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is an upper respiralory disease. Experimentally cate a biological decay rate of 50"ý per min for
produced upper respiratory illness with this %irus virus in small particles and roughly 25% per min
has been achieved by nasopharyngeal inoculation in the larger particles, if decay is linear. Such
(3), by deposition of virus on selected sites in the values are compatible with droplet infection. Far
upper respirtory tract, and by inhalation of greater airborne stability is required for signifi-
large particle aerosols (4), which are primarily cant airborne transmission under ordinary condi-
deposited in the upper respiratory tract. tions. Valuable information could be obtained by

In a series of experiments, Buckland and his sequential examination of static aerosols with slit
associates circumvented the problem of precise samplers or impingers.
location of deposiion of akhorne particulates by In summary, the authors have described an
direct application of coxsackievirs A-21 to aerosol used to induce infection in man. This
specific locations in the upper respi, itory tract, discuss.nt believes that further, more critical ex-
Their findings showed the nasal mucoss to be amin tion is required to definitively establish the
exquisitely susceptible tc infection, whereas the significance of deep respiratory deposition of
oropharynx and nasopharynx were refractory to small particles in production of upper respiratory
cdoses several orders of magnitude greater. In disease, and hence the appropriateness of the
subsequent studies, vclunteers were infected with moidel for the study of naturally acquired infec-
doses comparable to those directly instillrd when tion. It is hoped that further studies will clarify
presented in relatively large airborne particles, this. Similarly, improvements in high-volume
virtually all of which might be expected to be sampling, combined with knowiege of airborne
deposited on the nasal mucosa. These authors stability of this virus, will permit more critical
concluded that only particles retained in the upper evaluation of the role of airborne dissemination
respiratory tract are of significance in transmis- in coxsackievirus A-21 upper respiratory disease.
s• of naturally occurring disease.
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In Col. Gochenour's discussion of our paper, however, regarding which we would like to clarify
seiCeri1 points were ,vde with which we are in the position or the conclusions that have been
complete agreement, Other issues were raised, reached.
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In remrd to the large volume air ampler TABLE I4. Covesackievirus -21 aerosols used In
(LVS), the discussant has outlined its limitations Volunteer igondlations
as being (i) excessive evaporative loss of colecting A,,odl ccwlog,,
fluid, (ih) inability to estimate paicle sine distri- Run i1lio f e m. prlt)
bution, and (iii) its failure to "meaningflully n. in.lu, m roo C II.b,•.,
quantitate airborne virus." The loss of fluid by Predicted' Actual

evaporation in the LVS has not been a serious
problem. When known concentratios of coxsack- I 10-4 " 8.0 1.74 2.06
ievirus A-7! were added to the collecting me- 2 10-'1- 7.5 1.30 0 35
dium and circulated through the LVS for periods 3 10-,, 7.5 1.30 1.24
three times longer than the sampling periods de- 4 I0)-', 7.5 1.30 1.42
scribed in the paper, no virus lass occurred, On 5 ] 10-' 7.5 1.30 1.42
the contrary, when low-concentration aerosols 6 10-'' 7.4 1.22 I.II
were sampled, the reduced volume of fluid that
had to be tested served as an advantage.

The LVS was not designed to measure particle discussant's mind regarding the variability seen in
sizes of the aerosols it samples; f, no virus recoveries and the consistency demonstrated
other equipment is available which can analyze in the fluorescein recoveries. It should be stated

that two variables were present in the virus deter-
particie size and, yet, handle these large volumes mitonwhcweeotpsntnteflos-
of air. mintions which were not present in the fluores-

Under the conditions in which the LVS was cein assays. These are: (i) the biological inactivE-
tested, it was found to be a quantitative sampler. tion of the virus and (ii) the sensitivity of the cell
The data in the last figure of the paper were used in the ay procedure. The four
replotted (Fig. la) to show the relationship be- virus recovery values with the LVS in actual
tween virus concentration recovered and virus "r'Dw ranged from 4.6 to 5.1 logi., and are con-
concentration in the room air. It is readily ap- s with the 0.25 logic standard deviation of
parent not only that a relationship does exist, but the assay procedure. This standard deviation,
that there is a direct proportionality between the however, cannot be applied to the virus vahles ob-
amount of airborne virus in the roort and the tained with the AGI, becaue those end points
quantities recovered in the LVS. were calculated by the Fr~cher-Yates dilution

The studies comparing the LVS and all glass technique. Despite the limitations imposed by this
impinger (AGI; Table 5) raised a question in the assay procedure, the mean recovery in the LVS

and AGI were remarkably similar.
The disL..•1' also questioned the predicta-3 r bility of do.,- iministered to volunteers with the

/. experimernal aerosols. We agree with his enumer-
2 / ation uf the factors which may influence predicta-

/ bility. Undue emphasis, however, was placed on a
few points which strayed from the line shown in

•/ Fig. I of the manuscript. The maximal deviation

between the predicted and actual determinationSo . '// was 1.1 logi,• and only 3 of the 27 points plotted

0 , on the graph (I in 9 determinations) were more
-, than 0.5 log,0 f;om the predicted values. These

* Qresults have been interpreted by the authors as
-a * *. representing good predictability for aerosol inocu-

lations with Iths viruis. This can be further sup-
-. ported by actual figures, shown in Table la,

3- 0 taken from the subsequent volunteer experiments.
Five of the six predicted values were within 0.35

Slogic, 0 from the actual determinations and four of
/- these were within 0.15 logi0 of the anticipated

concentration.
2 2 3 4 The two main points that were established by

. : . ,-N ROOM the studies of sneezes and coughs were: (i) these
Ft., l1 RIarri,,s.'p ,;f ce,. A-21 rew? - exroiratory eventf p.roduce large numbers of small

radomrafj, 1:1 MIMI tir and qi.awliltes reover.d hy I,,. aerosol particles Lapable of remaining airborne
li.r' 1o/urpi air wMip/er for top-. periods of time, and (iii sufficient quanti-
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tin of coxackievirm A-21 are present in thene follows experimental inoculation by nasal instilla-
partice to induce infection in suseptible sub- tion, large-particle aerosols, or saml-partick
Jecta. Additionally, it should be noted that most of aerosols. With one strain (49889 HEK,), however,
the particles produced by sneezes and coughs are lower respiratory illness was the predominant re-
in a size range comparable to those generated by sponse and occurred only after small-particle
the Collaon Atomizer; however, because of the aerosol inoculation. There appears to be no doubt
preaence of snall numbers of large particles in that the upper respiratory passages are extremely
sneem and coughs, the volume distributions of susceptible to infection with this virus, and we
the natural and experimental aerosols are agree that deposition at this site my be respon-
different. The distribution of virus according to sibe for the consistent finding of upper respira-
number or volume of particles in natural aerosols tory illness in natural and experimentally induced
has not been determined. The occurrence of air. disease. Finally, as stated in the previous paper
borne virus in cough specimens was found to be
s ally related to the quantities of virus in the (I), the question of how this virus is transmittedSdani orally relted ti). in nature has, at the present time, not beenThe discu etion (1). answered in this laboratory or elsewhere.The discussnt's observation that the larger"

particles in the experimental aerosol may have LITERATURE CITED
initiated upper respiratory infection and illness in
the vohmteers nay be valid, and was recognized 1. CotCH, R. B., T. R. CATE, R. G. DOUGLAS, P. J.
by us in a previous rport (2). GSRONE, AND V. KNwiTi. 1966. Effect of route of

On the basis of the discussant's comments inoculation on experimental respiratory viral
reprding types of clinical illness produced with disease in volunteers and evidence for airborne

Atansmission. Bacteriol. Rev. 30:517-529.coxackievinsf A-21 infcions additional clarifi- 2. Couct, R. B, T. R. CATE, P. J. GEaor&, W. F.
ation of our findings is cssary. The redoi- FLEEr, D. L. LA*a, W. R. Gamirnm, AND V.
rant clinial response produced by this virus is KNIGHT. 1965. Production of illness with a small-
upper respiratory illness, regardless of whether panicle avrtaol of Coxsackie A-21. J. Clin.
he infection occurs in natural circumstances or Invest. ":535-542.
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INTRODUCIoN particle size di•tribution of the ckods was charac-

The experiments described were designed to twized by a mass median diameter of 1.5 to 2.5 i
provide information on the infectivity of Vene- and a slope of 3.5 probits per log diameter. Those

auclan equine encephalitis (VEE) virus for birds values indicated that about 60% of th: cloud
by the respiratory route. Laboratory studies by mas was in particles between I and 3 p in dian-

Chamberlain (2)showed that wild birds, includin eter. After exposure, the birds were isolated by

pigeorns, could be infected with VEE virus by dosage group in gas-tisht cabinets and bled daily

mosquito bite or by subcutaneous (sc) injection of for virernia determinations. Serum neutalization
virus. Overt signs of disese were absent in avian tests were conducted on host sera collected before

hosts, but viremia was produced for periods of I exposure and 21 days after exposure.
or 2 days followed by the appearance of specific Included in the host range were leghorn

serum-neutralizing (SN) antibodies. The respira- chickens that had previously been shown to re-

tory route of infection with VEE virus has been spond to an intravenous dose of <10 mouse

suggested previously. In noting that virus occurs intracerebral L1_6 (wc1LDw) units. However,in the nasopharyngeal washings of infected these birds, like ring-necked pheasants, hybrid

humans, Olitsky and Casals (10) recognized a chickens, and Pekin8 ducks, wre resistant to

potential for epidemics without insect vectors. doses of 2,500 to 10,000 mrn inhaled. By

Perhaps the most striking evidencc of invasiveness contrast, White Carneau pigeons (3) proved

of VEE virus by the respiratory route was ro- Susceptible. A viremic and serological response

vided by Slepushkin (.11), who reported on infec- was obtained in 60 to 80% of the birds tested at

tions in a large group of laboratory personnel an inhaled dose as low as 374 waNO (9). The

after exposure to aerosol, produced by breakage marked cut-off in response below this level and

of a vial of virus. The susceptibility of birds to high percentage infected with higher doses are

infections by tle respiratory route had not been illustrated in Table 1, with data taken from a num.

investigated. Hmvever, the potssibility that the ber of experiments. All aerosol exposures were for

respiratory route was involved with arboviruses 1 min only.

in nature was suggested by Holden (6) in studies In general, viremic levels ranged as high as 10'

with pheasants and eastern equine encephalitis MicLmn per nil of blood with no obvious depend-

(EEE) virus. Other caso of comtact infection ence upon dose, once a minimal infctive dose

among birds bY EEE and western equine encepha- was given. The duration of viremia averaged 3

litis viruses were reviewed by Boturke (1). days, beginning on the Ist or 2nd day after expo-
umre. VEE virus infections in pigeons, as in other

COMPARATIVE SUSCIEPTIILITY OF FowL Tro birds (2), did not result in apparent illness or in
AEnosts or VEE Viaus histopethology. Such histopathological evidence

of disease as did appear was usually ascribed by
-he selection of an avian host for the subse- the pathologists to xher causes, including agents

quent studies of response to static aerosols of VEE of pneumonia, trichomoniasis, and bacterial
virus was preceded by screening a number of meningitis, but even these w-re rare. During the
species of fowl. Birds were exposed for I min to course of these studies, no hypersensitivity vas
aerosols of the Trinidad strain of VEE virus. The detected in previously exposed birds. Tests were

589
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TaI I. Response of WA'.te Carnea pigreons to hibited viremias that fir:t became evident in blood
respiratory doses of VFEE virs presented in samples collected on the 1st or 2nd day after

I exposure. In the group injected with 506 M1CLtos
bc, viremias occurred in all eight birds, and virus

" d W& ,Was uniformly found in the blood on the I st day
(urm,.d" •) ,m0 4* •ssd•. after injection. However, the more rapid respone•

Sof the injeted birds ws not obtained with a
3,7706q 4/5 4/n ailer dose. At a dose of about 5 mwt-,, by the

2,91 6/ 8/9 sc route, only 50, .- were found to be viremic, and.

1,9W 55/8 i 4/6 this condition JIM occuTed from I to 2 days after1,349 5/8 5 /7 injection. Thus, as the minimnal infective dose was
589 j/6 3/3 approached by each route. the characteristics or

374 7/8 6/7 virnias we.,. indistingishable.135 0/8 0,,6 The sim rit~y of the serological responses after
"sib,/ infection by each route is illustrated in Fig. 1.

ofs 02 Apparently, once an infection was established, theControls 0/24 0 rate and extent of appearance of SN antibodies
-- •Aerosol conditions; W-€ relative humidity was independent of the route by which the virus

at 80 F (26.7 Cf. entered.6 Doses estimated by extrapolation from cloud An additional criterion for the compariso of
concentrations at earlier cloud ciles. r by each route of infection was the

detction of virus in the cloaca and iw the oral

€ondticted for delayed ski reactions after iec- cavity. These tests were considered to be qualita.
tiot of VEE virus anten into the margin of the tire only bemause of the frequent occurrence of
-eye. low titers that could not be reliably confirmed.SAlmot without exception, the detection of However, with both the sc and respiratory groups,
vinmna pigeons over a 2-day period was it was possible during ft period of viremia to

folowed by a significant rise in the titer of SN isolate and confirm the presence of VEE virus in
andbodies( > 1.0 log increase in SN index). These the oral cavity, but not in the cloaca. Subsequent
mame animals were resistant to respiratory attempts to isolate virus on days 42, 43, 80, and
challene 3 weeks after the original exposure. 81 after infetion was initiated were unsuccessful.
Table 2 illustrates a typical set of responses to an These results add to the concept of a subclinical,
initial and to a challenge dose of VEE virus. Al- but immunizing, type of infection.
though not shown, control studies in which non-
responders were later challenged indicated sus- BRDo-i-Biao T•a.•a mSo or VIRus
ceptibility indistinguishable from that of normal It appeared logical to investigate cross-infec-
birds. tions between birds, because both the data on

respiratory susceptibility and the demonstration
ComPA N or Rr~st'orsr AFitE INHALATIN of virus in the oral cavity suggested the possibility

AND INJECTION OF VEE VIRus of contact infections.

The objective of one series of experiments was A device was fabricated to provide passage of
to compare the responses of pigeons to respiratory air from virc.:ic birds to normal animals (8). Two
and subcutaneous doses of VEE virus (8). The boxes of about 3-ft' capacity were interconnected
respiratory dose was 1,349 MICLDw inhaled; the by a 3-inch duct through which air flowed at about
subcutaneous dose was 506 secun The results 12 liters per min. To insure that arthropods would
of the experiment are summarized in Table 3. not pass from infected birds in one box to normal
Vireric responses are presented as a function of birds n a second, a 60-mesh screen was plactd in
day after dosage. Rirds receiving virus by thl- the duct.
respiratory route were not tested beyond day 4 Six birds were infected by hehd exposure to
because of previous data indicating that viremias static aerosols of VEE virus. These animals were
normally terminated prior to that time. No data placed in one box, and six normal birds were
were available to indicate the duration of viremia placed in the second. The birds remained in the
after dosage by the sc route. Therefore, blood enclosures for 3 weeks, except for short periods
samples were collected and assessed for VEE virus during the first 10 days when blood samples were
on each of 10 successive days after injection, collected daily. One of six normal birds developed

Amongeight pigeons receiving 1,349 MICLD, by specific viremia on da)s 9 and 10 of the 10-day
the respiratory route, approximately 75'; cx- test period. Considering that viremia and oral
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TADI.U 3 Response o pigreons io respirutor)' and .'atiO of viral concentration, Further cload
a&efanetmoi doses of VEE views aging occurred to the extent neceuary to yield

dti ys dose. The lev, orlf ive virus duringexoue was eumtendx by extrapolation from

Day Co,,•mow ...... C d the line established by the two assays. Justilica-
I. .im .,A e ""- so I ,swab ion for the procedure was given by earlier work

Positive tal) t* A, s, - t.- which indimJed that biological decay was linr.
tottw) .t t -) and , spiratory infectivity o VEE virus, for

-w, ine pil- , was consistent over the cloud aps of
3/8 8/ interest to this study.

2 3/8 6/8 The reuts ofve experiments in which birds
S3 38 1/8 6/8 ware exposed to werosl for extended perioci of
5 N 2ata 17 2,8 time are pesented in Table 4. Periods of exposure,S5 No data 1, 7 i/7

7-10 No • ototal inhaled doom, and doses m the fir minuteo0of exposure were varied. In four of five experi.

• The respiratory group inhaled 1,340 MICLDI ments, birds were given toal doses over periods
in I ain. of 25 to 180 mnin that far exceeded the infective

The injected group received M06 MuCLDo doses discussed previously for I-min exposures.
subcutaneously. In only one experiment did pgen ienerally

respond with virnmia and production of SN anti.
virus were apparent afmo exposed birds, the hodies, In thiat test, 6,037 mo . were inhaled
potentia of cross-infection among pio ap- over 60 main, but, more important, the dose in the
peased to be low. It might be noted that additional 1st min of exposure was 304 .iwLn,@ inhaled. This
opportunities to detect cros-ilbions Wr value was within the minimal mffective dose range
afforded by placing norm•al animals in holding established in 1-min exposure trials. Note that in
cabinets with viremic hosts. All such tests were the test where the Ist min dose was 124 MK:LDw

neptive. inhaled, about three times the minimal infective
dore was accumulated in the first 5 min of expo-

Enucr ow Exs's. Ttw oN Ruoma To sue. By the end of 60 min in that trial, 10 to 2D

One possible explanation for the lack of cross- -

infections was an effect of exposure time, i.e., that --- u
do-response data from a I - min exposure could -
not be extrapolated for the interpretation of -
effects when the same doses were given over ,
extended perods of Ume. One might assume in
this case that the passage of virus through the
duct mechanism would not be in numbers equal ; /
to the minimal infective dose per minute that was • .
noted in controlled aerosol trials. If, then, one
were to postulate that infection does not occur I
unless a specific rate of exposure is achieved,
regrdless of the total dose presented, the lack of 4 1
cross-infections could be explained. A system was
developed (8) to permit exposure of a group of
pigeons to aerosols at a dose rate less than the •, e , , , -
minimal infective dose per minute. With pro- . . ,,,'.
longed exposure, however, a total dose far in Fic. I. Results of neutrni:atiew tesf against
excess of the minimal infective dose could be K'vie•zuelan eqaiie emreplhalits virus by serna rdlected
inhaled. The scheme employed is illustrated in from While Crrewuu pigewti% at turious j'rrids after
Fig. 2. After dissemination of virus, the aerosol lin-rfio. S)mhds: 0 -b 'reL devel'orn siremia after
chamber was mechanically purged for a period of rrsisirutory diawe. t = bids did mot tkvdp virimnia

20 min. The remining aerosol was then assessed, after respirator. k•Rxe; 03 = birds desyloped viremkjafter dotage h)y dAr subrurute~ms route; b Iird.s
and subsequently was alloued to undergo biolo'i- .servd d.% anviementel cubtrmanosd ere mot rimic'.
cal decay until the concentration approached the The oen square and cirle lp the left of' the rr',al
minimal level for estimation of viral content. At a-res ,uxuld he read as being sperimpned pit dhw tri-
this time, the aerosl was again sampled for esti- ang/e 4w that axis.
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tim the minimal infective dome had been ac- TAmlw 4. Responses of Wkhle Carvfla plaevms to
cuinubled. and yet viwreni and SN antibodies Peipupgory doses of VEE v•bews presented over
did n10 otcur. It thus appea•ed from thee data exteoded periklr
that infection was dependent upon rate of expo-
sPAM and n t total done. NO,,1 do.S .ila l"W ,1• vi r hr

It was of iteimt to "a pipoe ror elects or(f IPW, i~haked, per Milt 'No

extended exposm in teran of •reone to submi- t o,-si
quenM challmle. According•, the dom-response
cur" was reestinrnead by expoa•.r o( birds that I 7 in 60 min Minute 0/5 04
had not shown virn or nrauliuingantibody 1,236 in 180 min S1 I/5 0/4
frmtion after pose total do t m 2,934 2,94 in 0 rmin 22 2i13 2/15

Wa~w inhaled am a (O-min period. The rsul 4t5s 4 in 60 min 124 0/o 0/6

indicated that the previous experince with virus 6,037 in 2S rin 304 m? m,/7
had no detectabl Oumt - on the subsequent - Aerosol conditions: 0ý'. relative humidity
d€iease rempui to infwctiva doies. Bils W at 80 F.
vmwrnt aftlr an inheld dome of 589 micu and,
as expected, failed to respond to 19 mwCuw host. Morm specifially, it wus of interst to dewect

factors which altered the rate process indicatedSE o :rcaoai0.rr1 above. Such a rnchenimn was nspectied when a
amp of birds respoded with virmnia and ratnna-

It is of interest, both epidemiolosirally and tion of neutalzing antibodies to what appated
academically, to detect mechanism• that aiter the to be an abnormally low dome. This wgrup had
normal doe-MsPone relatioinshp of virus and been given a spplie•mn of Com.-terranycn

(oaylletrcycline With ghicolmire aild vitutn~s;
Chas. Pfiw and Co,, Inc., New York, N.Y.) and
HepZide (nithiazide; Merk and Co,, Inc.,
Rahway, NJ.) in thef eed for 2 weeks prior to the

O teat. To me for a possible reltiok i betwe
the drop and ceptibility to VEE virus, 15
birds wer held for 2 weks without omaplement,

10 birds reeved Corn -ramycin in the drinking
pater at a doage of 400 mn ger gWl of miter, andrt S birds received Com-terramycin plus HepZide at
a doee of800 uW per gal for 2 weeks. All bda
wer then expowd to a total inhaled daoe of 2,934
hdct.• units over a 60-mm period. The highest1. dom er~m minws 22 wictcis units inhaked or
about one-tenth the usual infective dom. Of the

j _ untrated birds, 131- developed viremia and
* neutralizing antibodies, 40c' of the Co•ma-era-

C ~mycin-treated birds responde.I, and 60% of the
birds reocivin Corn-terur -yin phis HpZide e-
isponde 'The results of a second test in which

: -4 oxletra line alone was included in the drinking
- -- water (200 rn per gl) of birds for 2 weeks prior

to exposure to VEE virus erosols give different
V% I,, -,. 4 results. There was no viremic response among& 4- .eight birds to total domes of 69A ia-L.n inhaled

Fio. 2. Aerosol cww,ernnutios of Vrneruk4a, eywine over 60 min with Il-min &ies of 27 maw-gn
enrepjAats vieus as a fwokn of aage Conrentajiopu inhaled. In this case, susceptibility was not in-
air in ,irMs o(f does Prr mmwae for While Cerwaa creased by antibiotic treatment. It is poisib4c that
Pigeo"a e rPemssed as AIJCLD wfit-. The . ciwr/s the effects noted here are complex and will re-
irdkrate arosol rewrenMtrtions estimnated by M•5mWi'g. quire extensive investip•ion for a full definition.
The soid line" idlaces Mhe penihdt of maturp/l d1oa total

decay; the d&klled line indamles a pfrod of nmedank-al CONcLLOmm AND DsussaoN
psling. Thr kathed a~rm i/ils rates the dasage in#hled
h) ptgeiu dwrinm a 60-rain e.rp"Ms. Am& above and TV principal findings of thew studies may be
&4is thr ,wn circnles indwate 95-f comujkiwy Imiysi suwmmarized as follows.
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(i) VEE virsu can ifect avian hous through the comparisons of responses b, route have limita-
wer reap tory tact, although marked apecieb tions.

dilerences occur. The minimal infective dome for A component or the remaining diffeence ia
White Caneau pigions was between 135 and 374 eltective domes by the two routes would appear to
|wL.m units inhaled in not more than a 1--min be nonspecilk resistance associated with the

Seriod. nfction was chamracteridz by v•im respiratory systm. Resistance of the pieon
_ ove a 2- to 3-day period, virus in the cral against VEE virus by the respiratory rout was
cavity doting the vieic period, and production considered from the standpoint of virus-indu.ced
of neutralizing and protective antibodies. Far and host-induced mechanom,. In the cam or the
hiber concentrations of virus were usually •orner, autointerference was a distirct possbilty
tolerated without vinmic or serologicl r because of the test proceduts Where graded
if nhaled at a rate iam than 374 msuho per min. domes, as in dome-response studme or in extended
The U potential of this resistance mechanisn in exposure time trials, are achieved by cloud aging.
tra of duration of effectivene is not known. the aerosols will contain incrassing proportions

Sphbenoinno, however, is possibly involved of dead virus. Thus, edect of decreasing dosages
mt natural resistn to cross-inlscion between which might be asribed to the host could be due

Sbirds.F , possible inltcation o(the rae ts erference, beame the pe ul of unctive
V mce for successful serogeic immunization virus i es with decreasing amounts or ictiv
should not be overlooked. virus. Thi was not a problem, however, as shown

(01) Treatm t of pigeons with Com-terramycin by a study in which birds were given a larwe dose
and Head or Coss-terramnyin alone for 2 of inscUv virus in aerosol form. Following this
weeks prior to exposure to viral aerosols altered a procedure, I -min exposures were made to viral
normal resistance mechanism associated with aerosols at two concentrations for dose-response
mq•iatory challenge. With such treatment, birds estimation. The birds responded to 513 but not to
became sucepuble to a doae rate I log lower 19 micus inhaled. suggesting that inactive virus
than that normally seen. was ineffective in preventing infection.

(iii) Subcutaneous injection of 5 mwt-.D of The host-associated mechanims of nonspecific
virs into pigeons resulted in infections which resistance are not known, but might include
could not be distinguihed from those which phagocy ois, antiviral substances present in the
followed respiratory exposum to M74 MID lower respiratory tract '4', or physical removal by
inhaled. Comparisons were based on level and the proteinaccous fluid film of the alveolar mere-
duration of viremia, level and duration of neu- bmne and the mucous blanket which begins in
tralizing antibodies, and ocurrence of virus in the respiratory bronchioles (5). Whatever the
the oral cavity. In view of the similarity of re- system, it must he compatible with the rapid rate
sponses, it is reasonable to assu•e that the sites of of viral inhibition indicated in these experiments.
infection were the same regardless of route. Thus, The mechanism assoxiated with the reduction
the diflerence in mimn l infti doses was not a of the nonspecific resistance rate by drugs is also
function of requirements of the inuction utes, not clear. One amy postulate direct antagonism of
but. rather, a function of factors which inhibit the drugs towards a protective substance or
arrival at such sites, mechanism, or a withdrawal of a substance or

A fraction of the difference was due to incom- mechanism due to the presence of effective
plete retention in the respiratory system. On the drugs. One interesting possibility is that the anti-
basis of data presented by Hatch and Gross (5) biotic may eliminate gram-neptive endotoxin
for menumnls, the particle sme range employed in producers of the intestinal tract. According to
thes studies would yield retention of 25 to 50 f Ho (7) and Stinebring and Youngner (12), endo-
of inhaled particles tn the lower respiratory sys- toxins induce lite formation of interferon or cause
tern or about 100 to 200 muicul The precise the release of preformed interferon in rabbits and
amount of inhaled dose which was retained, how- mkce, and thus nay indirectl) affect general resist-
ever, is not known. Hatch and Gross point out a unce of the host to viruses. A similar and additise
number of factors that affect retention of derosol effect could be attributed to nithiazide in those
particles, including tidal volume, breathing fre- birds in which trichomnonads existed and possibly
quency, particle size, and species of host. These stmuulated nonspecific %iral inhibitors. In brief,
variables have been cuntreoled zo the maximal the drugs employed may have eliminaled orpa-
extent in our aerosol sadies to permit valid, nisms or their prodtcts which induced or re-
though relative, estimates of treatment relation- leased active interferon. This proposal is purely
ships, I he precise effects of each factor on reten- speculative, however, and must be examined
tits in pigetos are not known, however, and thus experimentally.
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Diacupsion

WILLIAM S. GOCHENOUR, JR.
Walter R. fd An.,, • igse of Rkesr.r, Washi8.*no, D.C.

Dr. Miller has presented some intriguing ob- matily 374 mww... On the other hand, the con-
servations on the response of white Carmnu tinuing partial response in groups of birds at

o to ahirbor Venenielan equine enceph- dons rsangim up to 10 times this dose is re-
salt (VFE) virus. makably similar to ae partial response of mice

Infection by subcutaneous and by respiratory over a 2-log range of exposure to the attenuated
inoculation was benign. Not surprisiing am the virus.
relativwy brief viremias, prompt antibody re- To me, the most intripai:ag observations re-
spones, anm resistance to reinfetion, ported are the resisumce of the pigbons to infec.

Despite demonstratein of virus in the oral tions when exposed to large dres of sirus pre.
cavity of infected birds, airborne bird-to-bird seinted at rates less than one tD per minute. No
transmission was denonstrated to be a rare oc- parallel in mnmn ls is known to the author. In-
currnce, perhaps best explained by the m of the deed, in mice exposed to virulent VEE at the rate
mininal airborne infecting dose and the poor of 20 wortLDw per minute (2), the rspiratory LDu
aerosol.3-neratinlg capacity of the bird itself, was 27 MKwJDs presented, a value in consonance

The response or th pigeons to graded acute with those obtained in short exposure times.
doses of airborne VEE is quite unlike that of Additional data obtained by Miller, but not
marmals exposed to the virulent virus. It does presented in his paper, substantiate the validity
resemble, in some respects, th responses of mice or extrapolation of the linear decay of VEE in the
and of monkeys to airborne attenuated VEE (1). system used It does not appear reasonable to
In rhesus monkeys, mn abrupt threshold of infer- challenge the validity of the dose estimation in
tion it manifest at approxirmately 1,000 guinea these studies.
pig intn1peritoneal 50% infectious doses A s*igtly different type of expennent might
(urwmopo), with no infections occurrng below eliminate some factors inherent in th, %iudies
this point, and consistent infection above this described. The role of deca.•ng. as against dead,
level. This, to a degre, Is comparnble to the virus might be eliminated from cos•deration if
abrupt cutoff in the pibeons at a level of approxi- the dos-s were presented at the same rates *ith a
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*Idmkic cloud by use of a modified Henderson the complex equation deKribing host aent in-
apnarw, as was done in the mouse experment tersaton in airborne inrection.
died. Punther, such a sysberm would permit
IlrW volume of air to be sumpled and. hence, LitRAlTVR CU1S1)
dkectfIwmatlonofthedooepremt'dral the1an I. KumHNIR W.,W. D SA*ta, A.NDW, S. CXit.- t•,u. JR. 1962. Infectin aith agumsoad at.

It i diairable to eawd these studies of the tmnusted Venesuetan E4qau Encmphakirmyitis
uigilance of does rate to boasandto Am. J. Han t7o.-330.
other airorne o wh the minWim l W , S Gaie Jr. 1res iraor oe is a valuerei d 10 A sit sampler fo coitrlt T-,k bacteriopkale
emuOJ rspirtory dos is a value Warl• than 10 and VenisuueIn qWne anceplon•akm'•elti virus.
orpumms Ve -es . Miller has added yet II. Stue with Veaisulan *wm cephaklo-
IAther varal dose rate, to be entered into mraylilis virus. AplI. Microbl 9:t10-10.I

I
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Most information currently aveilable on the ber. A change in temperature would effect a
behavior Of airborne cells has bat. collected by change in RH, although the task of .asribimg
investiwlors studying aerook held in static en- noted biological effects to humidity alone would
vironmeits Welis and Riley (13), for example, be diflicult.
showed that survival of hacteria was markedly Our purpose in studying the effects or sudden
influenced by humidity and temperatutm and that shifts in RH on airborne bacteria already equi.
the efft. varied between bacturial species. Death librated to one humidity condition was twofold:
of airborne bacteria has heen observed to increase first, we were interested in applying laboratory
with a rife in humidity (2, 17), hut contrary find- findinip to natural environments where tempera-
ingp have also beh reported (6, 16). Maximal ture and humidity are constantly changing; and
death rates were found between 30 and 60-- rel.- second, we were interested in possible dMth
tive humidity (RH), and death has been reported mechanisms-noting effects of shifts on subse-
tu timur at more than one rete (5). Tho are more quent biological behavior might furnish us with
iacent repoo$s of multiple-•,•si death rates (1M additional clues ?a such nechansm. It is the
13, 14). purpose of this paper to report our findings and

Few reports WIe been published, however, to discu s•o• of the impliations of our results.
describing possible experimental techniques for
subjecting micretorlsnisms in air to shifts in RH. DuAL Aoeosoi. TRaNSPoar AntATtx
although it is well understood that such slifts do We achieved an abrupt shift of hunidity in an
occur in natural airborne environments. Brown air strum by diluting it with a second air seram
(I) regulated moisture in static chabes with at a different humidity: air tenperature was held
salt solutions and sprayed water to produce in- constant at 21 C. Orly a bIef description of the
termediate changes. Henmes (9) reported similar eluipment and netlodoloM will be made, since
experiments with shifts in RH produced by WayX- details have been previously repotted (8). A 45-ft
ing water into the aerosol chamber. One may also (1 3.7-met) duct, 6 inches (1 5.2 cm) in diameter,
effectively produce limited rehydration of air- was inserted 2 ft (61 cm) into anothe 45.-ft duct,
borne paniles by permitting the incoming air of 8 inches (20.3 cm) in diameter. Each duct was
the atoiraset to be at a higher humidity level than equipped with numerous sampling ports. The
that or the final humidity condition (12). The point ofjuncture, wher mixing of two air streams
principle of the adiabatic expansion of a Mu I-As occu red, was called the con&e•nce point Linear
teen used successfully by Dr•uet (pt•sonal com- air flow through both ducts was equal, the traust
mwiciano), who found that a rapid decrease in time per duct %as about 5.7 mn; total aerosol
'aabilty occurred if the expansion raised the time was about 11.3 min. The calculated dilution
humidity sutliciently to cause moisture condense- of the primra) air strem at the confluen•e point
tion onto the particles. No effect was observed at was 0.%, or approximately 50-'- Huiiaditý could
low relatie humidities Other unreported expern- either he increased or decreased h,. tke dilution
nrntb hne apparently been performed, as dis- eftect Figures I and 2 illustrate IOx. apparatus
cu,,d h) Wolfe (cited in 81, wherein pressure Bacteria were spraed into the prmiirn air
chan•es were trvoWuced within an aerosol .hani- strenm Concentration of panriculate matter was

597
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tspI" I I I,- , ,
DCPCj Stairmand

Point of mixing Baffle

and RH change

M DT
Dry compressed SeonryarW

Primar.,.y air

FKI. I. Schematk diagram of the dyimamic aeu(ird trunnsl t upp•ratus. PC, primary aer•sol chamber; DC,
diluted aerosol chamber. A. rrfhux-.tpe Wells' atomiizer: AC, atondi:atidt chamber; ,MC, Mixhig t.hummber fir
coidlitiatticil ofair; D, Lec-rnidr-yer; P, pressure remut/aorv; F, filter; SP. sampling p•rts; M, humidifyiprn chamber:

D T, drt -bulb thermometer: WT. weti-bulb thermometer:; . vavey ',, rolometer.

F-jti. 2 Litenrrl view o.f the i#"tiimic (aero.ol trainsp•rt lipparatus and anwillarst equipinetw PC. prinur' aero.d
,apflh,-r" 0)('. 4ljlh14.1 twri,rd ahaniher: SP. si,,phi.k, pirt;r CP, ct'aoltl piptewl, L.4, liflht .%catter appairatu..
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measured by forward-angle light scatter, and initial Hiri,•,t Condrlm-, Fial Humiditl Condition
biological assay was, made on samples collected
either by lit samplers or impingers. Unless noted
otherwise, we cooled 21.5-hr cultures to 4 C and
then sprayed them from a reflux.ng atomizer.
wherein the temperature usually increased to 15 C.

Figure 3 shows a hypothetical example, typical
of observed results, for the purpose of defining
parameters. The physical decay always followed
first -order kinetics. The measured concentration
of particles in the primary air stream immediately
before dilution, compared with that in the second-
ary stream immediately after dilution (i.e., the ."

apparent dilution ratio, ADR), was isually -
slightly higher then 0.56; sections A and B of
Table I list some observed mean ADR values.
Analysis of variance of three sets, 20 runs for each
condition of shift-up, shift-down, or no shift, and
disregarding other variables, indicated a 95%
confidence interval of +0.01 for all sets; differ-
enxes between these three sets exceeded the 0.1 -(
level of significance. These data were interpreted
as indicating that the particles either increased or
decreased in volume ar. a function of shift in RH.
For example, if particles decrease in size, they 0 7 11. 3
scatter less light; therefore, the apparent dilution Aerosol time, minutes
seems to increase and the ADR becomes smalklr FiG. 3. Thworetkwd bekaivbc of brter.i aermwoi:ed
than without a shift in RH, and vice versa. in the Diil Aerrusl Tramsport Appanutus. Tiere are two

Since physical decay in the duct system was dislinrt intervals of both /io/ogikal alid physial loss,
small and consistent, we refer to the sum of physi- andthereiv l roused by diludiom. The thevw•kuJ di.
cal and hological loss as biological decay. The lutiem ratio, based tott the•e emetvy ofthe system, is 0.56.

latter was always greater than physical decay The clanrent dilutmin ratia (ADA), mnaswired by Ikht-
and, in the p-imary air stream, usually followed Watter, 1ws apPWreximtely 0 59. A shift o in huwwdty
first-order kirnu;,-f ".--i;.g" som* ;.cn icc,' - iýn-ea.wel the .4DR, w'hereaw - 'u"' direirad it.

after a hui•n '> .'if but for comparativL pur- 4 '4J P#4 odicald ",5 .m.f' •! .tAvuMMWr poIt,
poses we assumed first-order kinetics in all in- theft the bialoRira/dilation rtatit (BDR) Ma api-nxil-

fmately equal to the .jDR. We aw feqeeently obwenvid
stances. Usually the biological loss, or biological the BDR to be as mu-h as /0 limes the ADR. 7We Initial
dilution ratio (BDR), as a result of dilution at the bio/logia loss dii.vied by the finda bi"Olial /loM As
confluence point, corresponded to the ADR (Fig. been defined as the dyaiwk-hrnklito-deuthk 1DHD)
3); imporlant exceptions are noted below. Bio- ratio. In the upper example, with nto ehun ain huminioy,
logical loss observed under the final conditions, the DHD ratio is approxinateA/ 1.00. lt the lour,,
as compared with loss under the initir.l condition, k•Pothrkivl example. where the chinge in &'mmiety is
was defined as the dynamic-humidity-death unsperiird, the DHD ratio 3hount is 0.77, indicatitg
(DHD) ratio (Fig. 3). If wo change occurred, the that the chatge kws detrimental to survival. We ha,"
theoretical ratio was 1.00; less than this number uwcasionallu' ohsertvd DHD rutis greater than .009.
indicated enhanced death, and a number larger
than 1.00 indicated that death process had de- from a temperature-controlled, nonrefluxing
creased as a result of the shift. The mean DHD of (TCNR) atonizer at 4 C (section A, Table I).
21 aerosols subjected to no shift in RH was 1.04 No sorbed death was noted (section B, Table
with a 95' confidence interval of +10.05. We as- 1) when S. marcesm was grown and sprayed
sume fiom this that DHD ratios greater than 1.10 in a chemically defined medium (3). Initially,
or less than 0.90 are significant. there appeared to be a "toxic" effect of dilute

orl tha n0.90arcem s grown if n, ands Trypticase Soy Broth, because the DHD ratio
Serrwtia narceseens grown in, and sPrayed was low (section C, Table 1) when cells were

from, dilute Trypticase Soy Broth (BBL) evinced grown in chemically defined medium and resus-
an increased death rate (sorbed death, !1) when tpended in dilute Trypticase Soy Broth medium.
the RH was shifted from low to high values, but It is of interest to note, however, thut sorbed
this effect was decreased if cells were sprayed death was eliminated at humidity values above
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TABLE 1. Summary of resuilt obtained when airborne barteria were subjected to shijis In relire humidity

i per r'ent
r'lahi, r humiditly

Peftinwnt t .'Jt cawlitinh• miiný* A| lk.,r 111111 |S~~~IIt)R• aiP

Initial Final

Sererlla marresrens
(A) Grown and sprayed in dilute Trypticase Soy Broth 24 31 ADR 0.61 0.71

(DTS) 50 50 ADR 0.. 9 0.97
24 47' 0.89
90 57 ADR 0.48 1.10

(B) Grown and sprayed in chemicall) defined medium 27 17 ADR 0.60 I 10
(CDM1 51 51 ADR 0.57 1.08

93 72 ADR 0.52 I.10

(C) Grown in CDM, resuspended and sprayed in DTS 22 54 0.62
39 72 1.00
24 551 1.00

Atomizer fluid at 21 C 25' 5.1 - .
Atomizer at 21 C with I mg/ml of chloramphen- 29' 5.1 0.91

icol

(D) Grown in DTS, resuspended and sprayed in CDM 25 52 0.90

(E) Grown in CDM and stored at 4 C for noted times,
then resuspended in DTS at 4 C for 30 min and
sprayed Initial IossO

(0 hr) 22' 52 71', 0.75
(I hr) 2-4 52 YY 0.86
(512 hr) 2Y' 52 46' 1•.20
(7 hr) 22- 52 21', 0.53

Pasteur, lla pesris Al 122
(F) Grown in Heart Infusion Broth 28 46 BDR 0.28 0.44

23 23 BDR 0.59 1.00
39 26 BDR 0.70 1 4n

87 61 BDR 0 16 a.tk)

- Refluxing atomizer; fluid chilled to 4 C before spraying, unless otherwise noted.
SSee Fig. 3.
SSprayed with modified, nonrefluxing atomizer with temperature control at 4 C.
"Single experiment; all other date are mean value of three or more aerosols.
- No survivors after shift in humidity.

59% RH, and when cells wer sprayed from the The latter effect might be considered a protec-
TCNR atomizer at 4 C, the DHD ratio was 100. tive one, but a similar rebult was obtained when
If cells were grown in dilute Trypticase Soy cells were grown in chemically defined medium
Broth and sprayed from chemically defined and stored at 4 C for vanous times before being
medium (section D, Table 1), the DHD ratio was added to dilute Trypticase Soy Broth to be
higher than above; hence, dilute Trypticase Soy sprayed (section E, Table 1). Storage in the cold
Broth was not toxic. Further evidence for non- for 5.5 hr changed the DHD ratio from 0.75 to
toxicity is shown in section C, Table I; cells 1.20; additional storage caused the DHD ratio
lpown in chemically defined medium and sprayed to decrease to 0.53. This decreas was more ap-
.r7= dilute Tiyrticac Soy Broth at room teen- parent than real, however, because of the marked
perature were so sensitive to sorbed death that no Lhange in initial loss that occurred as a result of
viable celis were recovered from the 9econd duct, the cold storage period (see Table I); the final
but the addition . .' mg/ml of chloramphenicol biological decay, as a result of the 7-hr storage
to a similar suspens•in practically eliminated the period, was less than that of the final decay ol
detrimental effects of sorbed water. cells stored for 5.5 hr and equivalent to the final
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decay of cells grown and sprayed in chemically ingful to natural -ituai.. Le in the ubvious
defined medium. dependence of airborne e-navior on the history

Pustearwlla pes.tis Al 122 was grown and of environment of the culture before aerosoliza-
sprayed in Heart Infusion Broth (Difco). Al. tion. Goodlow and Leonard (7) previously
though thi% speues exhibited sorbed death similar pointed out the impottance of such conditions.
to S. martyscens, there were three distinct dir- Rigid standardization in an effort to attain rpli.
ferences between the species (section F, Table 1): cability does not aid the interpretation, because
(i) there was a change in death rate as a result of we usually do not know the cultural history of
a shift-down in RH, a phenomenon we never ob- bacteria found in nature.
seived with S. mnure u; (ii) the DHD ratio as a
result of this change was 3.40, i.e., the death rate THeIIETICAL. INTItRlETATION3
decreased markedly rather than increasing, (iii)
instantaneous death (i.e., the rate was too rapid There are additional difficulties influencinl our
to measure) often occurred after humidity shifts attemwps to interpret these data fromiat ou ts e-
(note last BDR, section F, Table 1). Also, pre- .vielt.We csnejustifiablycpoint out some pne-
liminary evidence indicated instances of dis- viocaby suspted maechanisms that etlDher hre not
sonance (3), or dilution shock, and a dependence applocble or act only c ndirectly. Dehydrationon both constituents in, and teieuture of, the alon does not kill cells, otherwime freese~drid
on bothconstituents i, eandcmplen of, the- cells would not survive as they do (4). Moreover,sampling medium. For example, in one experi- Hess (10), in a most important contribution,
ment in which plates, before being incubated, were shwe litttle or no I of viability occurred
chilled for 2 hr after the sampie from an aerosol at a itte ir co wo r o l airbornei
was inoculated, a twofold increase in colony at any nrH tested if cels were held airborne in
numbers was found over the number on plates oxygi-treen hambers. Our dath show that rehy.
incubated immediately. In the s experiment, dtion can cause dath; interprted broadly,
the addition of 1% whole blood to the medium these facts imply that paii of the observed death
caused a fourfold increase in colony numbers. nmy be caused by the act of sampling. In some
Whole blood did not increase the number of instances, additional colonies arose when sam-

colonies produced by unstressed populations. pling plates were cooled before they were incubated
The actual extent of thew increases varied with or when nutrients not requhred by unstressed cells

aerosol age. were added. Since cells ruptured by osmotic
shock are unfikely to repair such damage, osmotic

Arms INI P*ETATtOm shock cannot be solely rvsponsible for death. In
fact, we may reasonably suamt that no curtently

These flndings show that changes in RH do in. used amy ik a rate for cells injured by aero-
nwot,,e subsequent suriv.' J airborne bacteo w. oliation.
The evidence indicates that this effect might be From these data we theorize that airborne cells
applied to air-sterilization processes. For example, may be metabolically active. Substances such as
air conditioning equipment might be cycled to chloramphenicol, or conditions such as low tern-
lower the air contamination of public places, such peraturc that decrease metabolic functions, tend
as hospitals, schools, institutions, et . (5). The to increase survival capacity. Dehydration un-
study has not indicated specific or generally ap- doubtedly decreases metabolic functions, but
plicable RH changes, or rates of changes, that probably in a manner that leads to an imablanced
might be most lethal, nor is there direct evidence but slowly readjustable condition. Cells sampled
that sur'ival after a shift in RH is different than before readjustment die as a result of further im-
it woul *ve been in the second condition with- balance unless provided with a situation where
out a cniange. There is, however, presumptive additional slow change, or repair, can take place.
evidence for this, in that we never observed S. Cells normally exist in a variety of "states" be-
marcesrem cells to die as rapidly at 53'. RH as cause of the division cycle and differences in
they did when shifted from 25 to 53', RH (sec- microenvironments. Therefore, individual ceflu-
tion C, Table I). The spray temperature in this tar responsivenes toaserosolization ought to vary,
instance was more equivalent to natural condi- and this is apparently what happened in our
tions (21 C) than in other experiments (4 to 15 C). studies.
Further, little more than 1Oc; of airborne P. The evidence indicates that no single struc-
pestis cells survived a shift-down in humidity tural injury (e S., hydrogen bond breakage,
from 87 to 61 % RH, although the death rates deoxyribonucleic acid denatuiation) can account
before and after the shift were observed to be for all death observed and that measured behavior
identical (section F, Table I). (colony formation) is highly dependent on func-

The difficulty of finding interpretations mean- tional activities of the cell
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Discussion

WALTER R. LEIF

Nuil Biloguwal Lubomtuo-, Biteler), cdfliwrnia

In the experiments which Dr. Hatch has de- during the 5.7-min aerosol transit time in the
scribed, the immediate effect of an abrupt change second half of the apparatus was compared with
in relative humidity on an uirborne microorgen- the equivalent loss observed in the first half, and
ism was expressed as a deviation from the ex- was expressed as the dynamic humidity death
pected reduction in aerosol concentration due to ratio.
the dilution by the additional air introduced at the Regarding the immediate effects of an abrupt
confluence point. The biological dilution ratio, change in relative humidity on airborne microor-
based on samples, was compared with the ap- ganusms, one might suggest that not only are the
parent dilution ratio based upon light scatter effects dependent upon the direction and magni.
measurements. The biological loss observed tude of the change but, perhaps, also upon the
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late of change of relative humidity. If, in the up- assumption that firt order kinetics were followed
paratus described, one assumes that the aeraol during the initial and final aerosol transit periods.
from the first tube mixes perfectly with the addi- Assuming that a simple exponen I decay does
tional air introduced at the confluence point and occur, one could as readily x-prcs% the bNolopcal
that temperature is constant throighout, one loss as a decay rate, which could perhaps be useful
wonders what ti'-e i% required to achieve uniform in predicting biological loss for time periods other
relative humidity in the mixed aerosol beyond the than those obtained in this apparatus. In addi-
confluence point. With adequate mixing, the lion, by computing decay rates, one could sepa-
equilibration time is probably rather short and rate the physical and total los, as measured by
dependent upon the diffusion rate of water vapor, light scatter and sampling, respectively, to obtain
One could perhaps assume that the small a true biological decay rate. In using light Kcalter
airborne particks containing microorganisns measurements to indicate particulate co;centra-
come to equilibrium will, l,',ir micro-environ- tion of an aerosol, one must be aware of the fact
ment at a rate greater than that at which the en- that the light scattered fron a sample of the
vironment is changing. Undoubtedly the equl- aerosol is not restricted to particles carrying
libration rate of the airborne microorgenisms r
with their environment would be influenced by The employment of a mixed aerosol containing
the nature of the material in the particle deposited the test organism and a tracer such as Bh ltIs
by evaporation of the suspending fluid from which zudilf spores is sugs, snce, from the test
the mictuorguiisms were originally atomrid. orgletism-tracer ratio, one can obtain viability
Other facton such as strain of a given species lata independent of sunpise fficklmn and the
mndthealpofacultutrsanditsmetabobicstate, as extent of aerosol dilution. To elkienate the in-

influenced by temp-rctur- or chemical composi- fluence or a pomble tiogim low of the tracer,
tion of the suspending fluid, also have been shown o u employ rdoactively taggd microor.
to affect the behavior of airborne microorganiswi ganin an a nonviable ntrce.
subjected to an additional stress such as a change Such as a enhniabe wracer.
in relative humidity. Such tce techniques would alo be of as-

A differing biological loss observed during the sistance in elucidating the "utiling" or deviations
initial and final 5.7-min aerosol transit periods from an exponential decay rate which have some-
was identified by Dr. Hatch as the dynamic times been observed after a change in relative
humidity death ratio and was based upon the humidity.

-- , r 'I
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IMNoOUtKT rWechinl the epithelium of the mtchm or the

In studiics of tuI Q. uf a pol- bronchi man paralyze cilia, albtr mucus flow, affeut
lutants on health, the basi aspects that must be phallocy* activity. and in s eyxpom de-
comideu-d are: the duct deamsw due to acute so, the eurfm laers of the epithehal lning.
and chronic expom I.,* eroe of a prexisting Tbm fnction conituue the maJor dcreme
di=We o0 SuN libilitY to acute and chronic mecalnismt and play an important role in respira
epsr, and the effects of acute and chronic tor' infetom.
eqomm on ntesidance to seconry sta mm sch NitropO dioxide is one of the mosm abundant
as re aitoty illion. •tmosPher contanmirnts in many communities

Air pollutazn exert their effect by contact be. It is emitted in large quantities in the exhausts of
twem the pollutant and the body. nmally at the automoithe enines and 6 a by-product of nat
sturface of skin and exposed membana. The uml Sas combustion (26). In recent years, it has

Ma or dum e is r, _atci to the poliuta'•n bun nfirov (wnat that iMnMto

Ph* i"COC • ab |enp., it concentration, ox" Of)a o ciUM (nioa dioxide and nitric

and the duration of exposure. oxd) can ocm in a Wie variety Of uatiol
For cuample. amcng the physicochmnical Daneous acummuationt of nitric oxide and

propertie. solubility is important. The part of nitrogen dioxide can ocur, for example, in agri.

the respiratory system upon which a pollutant cuml silos (17), in enclosed n*ehaft after
Maad depend& ansoalubility, A of luotw lu. totio0 explosives (3), and in industrial
bioty, such as nitrogen dioxide. penetrates into pioces requirinm the handling or nitric acid
the lower rearatory tract and exertM its eTec in (7) A lime interval of a few hours after acute
this portion of the nspirstory system. e usually elapees before symptoms de.

The sevety of the ti=- rxass m is stally Vt@1 , (20). After this interval, acute pulmonary

the product of the concentration of the pollutant edema, c ' Ianos, evere dyspna, and broncho.

and the duration of the expowre. Although vry Pneumonia characteris•cally develop. When not

low co ntratioms can sowmetmes be i.a1led for immediately frtal, the acute episode may be fol.

long periods of time without causi,•g any obltv- lowed by the development of broncniolitis
able effuts, inhalation of the same twlal amount obliteranis which may cause death during the
of the Irs over a short puiko; of tirre or as a next few weeks (17) or may ksd to persistent
singie bmeath can result in severe tissu dsnup abnormalitie in airflow.
and toxic response (14). In the pest, *.he effect of air pollutants on re

The effects of gaseous air pollutants on the sisance to infection has been studied from two
meitsbraneous surfaces of the respiratory system viewpoints, namely, epidemiology and animal
tire of special interest from the standpoint of re- experimentation, The discussion in this paper will
sistance to respiratory infection. An irritant sas be limited prinmrily to the effect of acute and

I I -
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chronic e'posures to the air pollutant nitrogen T,,as I %Jw,,Rtrr of .8rirs hee. uir r11 timd
dioxide on resistance to infection produced by ir .' hr I, eewirn~p diu,,ide. I kr Afr,.r l•fer.
respiratory challenge with airborn AAX'kbalk ",f, r"llerw

E -nur (W AcumJ Exi.auosI I'h4nNT

The methods used for acute exposure of experi. ' • nA .

mental animals to nitrogen dioxide and for ,,',

respiratory challe•ng with aerosols of K. pnr-- I . 71 140 lif Ili 21 I
nmwnkie have hem described in detail in previous 2 3 - 15 1. 0 1 • AM 16.
publiatiorts (21, 22). . 5 44.111 goI/ion 122I7 <o.o0

Brkiefly. K. j'uwomot)~ type A. strain A-D, was S 111M M_ 2M425 0 99s <0 0.
used. It was isolated on Blood Agar Base (Difco) to Ii 411 0 W40 10 1 ) 0 0.
from the hear of an intraperitonvolly injected 15 1.-4 11-40 1692 (0 05
mouse. Stock cultures were prepared on Bloods 40n .50 1300 •0.05
Apur Bas in Itoux flasks. AMte 24 hr at 37 C, the
growth was harvested in a minimal amount of
sterile distilled water and frozen in #In%% viah days after aerosol challenge, during which time
containing 2 ml ach. For aerosoliamtion, the mortality and survival time daa were ordad.
stock culture was regrown on Blood Apr D Autopeis wer performed an all animals at the
harves , and diluted to 106 organisms per mili. time of death, an randomly lected tuf tissues
litr in strile V~ler. wete mob-tedl to histopthoiorial exoird~tion.

The a chamber was a 200 liter p Bloodagur plates were streaked with heart blood
container which was inserted into a microbiolog;i- to confirm K. psmwoiour as tOn cause of douth,
cat safety hood. A modified University o(ChkaWO Animals rviving the 14-d*y obh•iv•n period
Toxicity Laboratory atomiwer was used to pro- were acrifled and examined in tOh suam way.
duce the aerosol. The liquid culture vms f In all expoiments, cont gmps of animals
a 50-ml syringe, the plungW of which was cti- wet exposed either to nitrogen dioxide ir to the
vated by a revoving threaded rod propelled by a Wectlous agelt, simultiwously with the experi-
I-rev/min sychronous elecric motor. The mental animal. Accordihly, rmults could be
atomwer delivered 0.4 ml of culture mixed in 32.5 comPard on the thosi o( individual test expo.
iters Icr min of air into the chamber. The sures or could be pooled fnr statistical analysis.

chamber air was maintained at 73 * 2 C and o * The mortality d the survival data wer analysed
5% rehtive humidity (RH" Matib•• iy bj, the t toot. Sillcom is reported

Animals we exposed for 10 min to the bat- it P <Oc$S. There was no deathe in any or the
terial aerosol. in particle se or I to S v. After the mnials t cwxposed to nitrogen dioxide only. The

exposure, aerosol production was stopped, and mm'uilty in the animals chetlekngd with K.
the animals were air-washed for IS man. PWiWWW wS only approximately 40",".

The source of ntrogen dioxide was a We Swim Ahhi. Mlki
cylinder containig 10,000 ppm of nitrogen
dioxide in air. The flow of the gs was measured The effect o• a2-hr exposure to nitrogen dioxide
on passage from the cylinder to a mixing chamber on resistance o( Swiss albino mice to infection W
where it was further diluted with Mitr air. For beet reported in detail in previow publictions
acute expoeures, the nitrogen dioxide-air mixtur (8, 9) and will he discusm here only briefly.
was introduced into a 3..54' glass aquarium. For Table I summarizes the data on the effect of
chronic expotre, a walk-in type chamber was nitrogen dioxide in concentiations ranging from
used. 1.5 to 25 ppm. The time interval between the

Two basic experimental procedures were em- termination of the nitroen dioxide enposurv and
ployed with the use of mice in groups of 10 and the infectious challenge vts I hr or less. Mice
hamsters in grmups of 6. To determine the effect not exp0oed to the gas but challenlcd with K.
of pre-exposurc to nitrogen dioxide on resistance, piamwouuAw aerosol simultnously with the ex-
experimental animals were exposed to the ips for perimentl mi served as controls.
a 2-hr period before the challenge with the infec- Bsd on the results shown in Table I, a
tious aerosol. To study the effect of nitrogen threshold value was determined at which the ex.
dioxide on the course of the infection, animals posure to nitrogen dioxide rdcuhces the resistance
challenged with K. Prmwoki were exposed for of Swiss albino mice to re•piratory infection The
2 hr to the gis. The aninals were observed for 14 threshold is approximately 3 ppm.
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of NOA p io rh•Ill•# " eti mDeq Isam arws the defense mechanisms; this dbanmeo disappears

within 24 hr.

The acute exposure appered to product an Cof,'ntrationi of 2.3 or 2S ppm c used to

Salor esponse. There was no effect at 2.5 study the effect of a 2.hr exposure to nitrogen
ppm, a complete effect at 3.5 ppm, and a minimal dxid on mortlit) of previousb) inrected num.

effect at hiher concentrations. The mean survival The mortalit) inthaed from 3pv, in to control

t of the infected controls, caklulated on the mice to 100,; in the "i exposed to 2. ppm or

basis of a miaximal 14-M y survival, was I I -I niu m dioxide. At 2.3 ppm, there was no silnifi-

days. The survival time was not affected hi ex cant difference in morality between control and

posure to nitiogen dioxide concentaions of up to exposed mice Del,•)y nt the exposure to nitrogen

2.5 ppm. but it was reduced to $.1 da)% at con dioxide for 6 or 24 hr after the infectijus chat.

cwwritiom ranging from 3.5 to 25 ppm lenge did not significantl> alter the mortality

No deths occurred in the mice exposed to i in Suct exposed to 25 ppm (table 2i.

nitrolen dioxide only, irrespective of the concen
traliont used. In mice expowd to S ppm or more.
do lim were congiasted to various depo. and Incrmsed immunity due to epnetically condi.
the w• and capellari.. of the lungs were diluted. tioned natural rokitane may manifce itself -S
cxoncentratkos of less than 5 ppm p"kdu'cd resistance to invasion bý bacteria or as increased
little, ir any, damage. abality to produce bacterial antibodies. In studies

For the histopatholoical examinations, the or acute toxicity of oxides of nitrogen, Gray and
mice wre saarinied within I hr after the termina co worker% (13) ober ved appreciable variations
lion or exposure to nitrogen dioxide. On the few in the respomns of rat% obtained from different
occasions when the sacrilfie was delayed for 24 %ourc,%, An exposuie difference of 40 ppm was
or 48 hr, patholog•cal findings were rtduxcd wr required to produce an i..,u in groups of rats from

absent. Thu%. it was of interest to determine two dirferent scorces In studies of chronic ex-
whether the effect of acute exposure to nitrogen posures, Wagnir et al. 1281 found no effect that
dioxide on resisance to infection i% transitory. c uld he attributed to the nitrogen dioxide ex-
To study this parameter, the tinm intenrsl between powurm. and herefore strain ditfererna among
the termination or the exposure to nitrogen lILA, Ca.HL A6. and CAF, Jax mice were not
dioxide and the infecuous challenge was extended observed.
from I hr to 6 and 27 hr. The data in Fig. I show The effect of a 2 hr exposure to 5 ppm of
that the detreiase in resistance was not permanent nitrogen dioxide ont r-1ism.tnce to r--piratory in.
and disappeared wtthin 27 hr arter t-e termina fection was determined in HOF,, BAL;€c.
tion of the nitrogen dioxide exposure. The per- C,;BL.c, and LAF, mice. Groups of mice from
sist.•ce of the effect was not influenced by the each inbred strain were exposed s mulLaneously
conacentrations of gas used within the S to 25 with Swiss alhino Wet'ster strain mice to nitrogen
ppm range. It can be assumed. therefore, that dioxide. and either before or after this exposure
nitrogen dioxide produces a temporary damage to were challenged with airborne K. ppuwniae.

____ -_ ..._ ,__- ,_______'._'_=,_______-. ,
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Nainolfalnl P - 03151 change due to NO% cxpourc
Siignikann iP 0 oi0s changae firrn Soiss albino mice

the interval etween thes two treatments WUS wit s 1 4 %Ilaiptlioi ,jo huawtxurri ,IAp0I4'd J .1 he

I hr or less. f ii~t ewo'1Ve, digo~lde I k? be-jeoe, isojviheiss
Table: 3 summarizes the results obtained on ,.llea.

the hmsa of a minimum of eih repikate ex
posures. The dats can be considerJ from atw Ma4l1hl) Am. t

stnndpcnitn . One relates to train dilf'erences in Ii 1 N

resistance to th• infecton per se; the other, to
effctls of expoure to nitrogen dioxide on re-

nDF, and (': BL ;c mn.ce were more res•iistantl to IN9% -268
ith infection than the other two srains. as mess- 25 11 72 I072 -1.1
ur'd by• mrUx tv. The moon srival time of the
,wo more resisanti srains were 12 and 12.0 4N t 172 ;,14 .7 W 7 0() X1
duys, respteively Compared with the 10.9 mean 41 II I11 44 IM11 2 7 -0I t1i1
survival timne or the Swiss albino mnct. this in. M. 11 1*2 w 1, 'I 4M O) ,00I
crease w.5 statistically signiktiant (P <0035). The
other two intd strains showed mortalities and
mean survival times similar to those of the %wit% cltoly related to stain dut'rem'eru. Ie all in.
albino mike. smanme, mine exposed to nitrogen dioxide eimher

Fxposure to nitrogen dioxide followed by in. before or after the infectious challenge showed
flecious challenge signifcantlny tncreased srao- increased mortality. The 5 ppm of nitrogen di
tali) in the Swiss albino, BALBev. and C.BL,c oxide did not produce any signiflcart danmage to
mice. The increases due te the exposure were the respiratory system, as determined by histo-
3596. S3 0, and 49.'9,, respectively. The monll ,ty pathological exarination of the lungp.
of BDOF and LAF, mice also increased to 29 I and H&Vsters
25.0',. respechtily, but the differences were not
significnt The LA F, data. however, must be con. Golden hamsters iove a high natural resistane
sidered with caution In this goup of experinents, to K. ,psmlitw, infection initiated by the re-
only a smill imncrame in mortality wa% obtyervd .pirator) route. Inhaled reswratory doirs as high
upon exposure to nitrogen dioxide of the Swiss as 30(1,0 orgnisnms produced only 12', mor-
albinon mace challenged at the same time as the lality in our studies: of 690 hamsters challenged
LAFP mice. with the infectious agent, 82 died The uint chal-

Exposure to nitrogen dioxide prior ito infectious kenge dose repciatedly produced :00i. nicerullty
challenge increased mortnlily in all five strain. in Swiss albino nmce used as controls.
"rhe incream was significant in all but the CBI. c A 2-hr exposure to high kc'ls of nitrogen
strain. dioxide terminated I hr pror to infectious chal-

The duat sugWgst tlht mouse .train diff.'ren'es lenge siaptitcantly altered the rrvsastrn'e of ham
are of importance in restance to infection pro -ters- As shown in Table 4. co'ncetralion, rang-
duced by K. pueu•mmki,, The damane produced ing fromn 5 to 25 ppm caused .ornc increae in
by nitrogen dioxide, on the other hand, is not mortality, hut it w*a not segntticant. Concentrs
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tions ranging from 35 to 65 ppm increased mor- deposited upon mucus, which, through ciliary
tality significantly; the mortality of the control action, is constantly moved from the deeper part
group was 9.6%", but this increased to 44.7% in of the lung toward the larynx. Thus, ciliary move-
the exposed group. ment combined with mucus secretion normally

Exposure to nitrogen dioxide apparently is a prevents an accumulation of particles in the
significant factor in hamsters' resistance to re- tracheobronchial tree.
spiratory infection by K. pneumoniae. The 10-fold This defense mechanism against invasion by
increase in nitrogen dioxide required to produce bacteria can be altered. Drying, for example,
this effect in harrstcrs, as compared with mice, markedly impairs the mobility and the effective.
cannot be expla.ned at present. It can be related ness of ciliary actions. Irritant gases, such as
only pertially to the differences in body weights ozone, sulfur dioxide, ammonia, and nitrogen
and respiratory volumes of these two species. dioxide, have beenr reported to interfere with
However, the all-or-none response and the ciliary movement "2, 6,15). Thus, one parameter
absence of a graded dose response are similar in that can be utilized to determine the toxicity or
the two species. the effect of irritant ises is their action on the

ciliated epithelium of the respiratory tract.
Squirrel Monkeys The .ole of phasocvtosis as a clearance mech-

Ir.creased mortality was observed in pre- anism of inhaled dust particles is well recognized.

liminary studies with squirrel monkeys exposed Defense against bacterial infection in the lung is

for 2 hr to aprroxinr'tely 40 ppm of nitrogen similar to defense against dusts. In both cases,
dioxide followed by respiratory challenge. Three alveolar macrophages play a key role in the

groups of monkeys were included in the experi- clearance (16). Green and Kass (11) impaired
merts: one challenged with airborne K. pmeu- pulmonary clearance mechanisms in mice by a
moniae only, one exposed to nitrogen dioxide variety of stresses: hypoxia, cold, corticosteroid
only, and one exposed to nitrogen dioxide and injection, and ethyl alcohol intoxication. The
within I hr challenged with the infectious agent. inhibition of clearance depended on the type and
Deaths occurred only in the last group; of the the extent of the treatment and on the bacterial
five monkeys exposed to both stresses, three died. speci being cleared.

To study the effect of nitrogen dioxide on
EFECr oF RLENTON oF BACTERIA clearance of bacteria by the lower respiratory

IN LuN.ls tract, K. p/eumoniae was used as the infectious
agent. Swiss albino mice and hamstas were ex-

The response of the respiratory system to in- posed for 2 hr to nitrogen dioxide in concentra-
fecti-us agents involves the activation of such tions ranging from 5 to 50 ppm. Within 1 hr
gross defense mechanisms as cough, alterations in after the exposure, they were challenged with the
the respiratory functions, phagocytosis, mucus infectious aerosol. Groups of animals were
Row, and alterations in ciliary activity. sacrificed im- ediately after the infectious chal-

Under normal conditions, inhaled bacteria are lenge. The lungs were removed aseptically from

each animal, homogenized in sterile saline, and
1oo - cultured quantitatively. The initial counts were
9 0/ / assumed to be 100% recovery. Control animals

I as wel! as animals exposed to the nitrogen dioxideso _ ,• Iwere sacrificed at 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 hr after the

70 combined treatment. The mean number of bac-

Sso - teria present in the lungs of each group of animals
was plotted against the time elapsed after the

50- infectious challenge.

4o - CONTROL Figure 2 shows the data obtained in mice. Re-
ix "- _ PPM coveries of K. pneumoniae from the lungs of

mice exceeding l00ý; are not shown in the
20 --.-- 2• PPM figures. However, they were used in construction

10 ------ so pPM of the recovery curves. The mean recovery of
01 .... j bacteria from the lungs of control mice challenged
0 1 2 5 4 5 6 7 6 9 fO 11 12 only with the infectious aersol showed a similar

Time After Infecttous Chollenge. Hr pattern in three replicate tests. The bacterial popu-

FIG. 2. Rerenterr !f Klehbiiella o•neumodue frowm lation was markedly reduced (a range of 65 to
w'tso ,,l,,,ii, eypsed to N•'. 90rý was observed) during the first 5 to 6 hr after
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100 -- ,: _ 71 1, of that in controls, irrespective of the ni.

90 trogen dioxide concentration.
z While the increased mortality in animals ex-

So posed to nitrogen dioxide can in part be explained

ro by damage to the ciiary activity and the phagio-cytic activity, the lower recovery of inhaled
SGo- bacteria from the lungs of animals exposed to

so CONTROL nitrogen dioxide cannot be ascribed to this type
40 of damage. Aho, because of the absence of ap-

50- preciable pulmonary edema in animals exposed
-- 35PPM to nitiogen dioxide, a dilution effect can be dis-

20 counted. Three theoretical explanations are
10. 5PPM possible. One is that the nitrogen dioxide remain-
1 I , I , 1 ing in the lungs inactivates the bacteria in situ.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 t 11 12 This supposition is questionable, because lawr
Time A0 #4r Inf2llo4 S Chae lnge, H1 amounts of r"rogen dioxide are usually required

to produce any effects on bacteria. Another ex-

FKi. 3 Rerover, of Klebsiella Ipaumonkiu frim planation is that a protecive film forms in the
Iaongs of hamsters exposed to NO,. respiratory system as a result of inhalation of the

hgas; this film would make the recovery of bacteria
Challenge. Thereafter, the population increased from the lung tisue more difficult. The third
and reached the initial concentration after 6 to posibility is that the respiratory functions am
8 hr. modified by inhalation of nitrogen dioxide.

In mice exposed to 5 ppm of nitrogen dioxide, Our studies in squirrel monkeys showed that
the 100% concentration was reached within 5.5 exposure to nitrogen dioxide increased the respire-
hr. In mice exposed to 25 ppm, the bacterial tory rate and decreased the tidal volume. Al-
population decreasd during the 1st hr and in- though the animal was breathing mome frequently,
creased thereafter; the 100r concentration was the brething was shallow. Thus, it is possible
reached within 3.3 hr. In mice exposed to S0 ppm, that the bacteria do not penetrate into the alveoli
the 100% concentration was reached in 2.3 hr. A in the same quantities as in normal animals.
4- to 6-lo increase in concentration of K. pne,- The tidal volume of a monkey exposed for 2 hr
monia occurred in mice 24 hr after the infectious to nitrogen diocide is shown in Fig. 4. The
chalkngc, irrcspcwtive of the previous treatment. monkey was placed in a restraining chair, a mask

Figtire 3 shows that sinilar results were ob- was fastened to its face, and it was exposed to
mined in hamsters. In control hamsters not ex- filtered air for 30 min. Without any interruption,
posed to nit dioxide, gradual reduction of 35 ppm of nitrogen dioxide was introduced into
bacteria occurred during the first 5 hr, and the the air, and the respiratory functions were meas-
init;al concentration point was reached after 7.3 ured with a spirometer and a dual-channel re-
hr. In hamsters exposed to 5 ppm, this 100% corder. After the exposure, the tidal volume was
point was observed after 6.4 hr, and in those ex- approxinately 72% of the initial value.
posed to 35 ppm, after 2.9 hr.

In the experiments, mice or hamsters exposed Eunr oN L•A 1im DvryoaOeAsE
to nitrogen dioxide 1 hr before infection were (LDH) ISMNZ'MM
challenged with the infectious aerosol simul- The LDH enzyme system plays a principal role
taneously with control animals not exposed to the in the glycolytic cycle for the conversion of stored
gas. Both groups of animals were thus exposed
to the same quantity of K. imeumoniar. However, TABLIE 5. Retention of Klebkiella pneumoniae in
as shown in Table 5, the initial recoveries of K. I/inns of mice and hamsters
powumoa from lungs varied widely. In all in-
stances, fewer organisms were recovered from the . ni er*?m/' o lun t,•

animals exposed to nitrogen dioxide. In hmster, , tl Conto l

the decrease in organisms appears to be related heamtnr hamster mice FNlt| mi
to the concentration of nitrogen dioxide. At 5
ppm, the recovery was 75% of that in the con '7 3

trols; at 35 ppm, 58% ; and at 50 ppm, 44% . 25 .. .. 2.6 3 0 2,4

However, experiments were not conducted to 35 7.294 4,253 - -
determine the statistical significance of this rela- so 7,142 3,122 1, N9 883
tion. In rpi-(,. the recovery was approximately
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energy. Rmertly, the enzyme has been eparated Exploratory studies were also conducted with
ewctropreticaily into five components defined squirrel monkeys. One monkey was exposed to 35

as LDH isoenymes. (29). Diseases, such as ppm for 2 hr and subsequently was infected in-
cardiac infarction (30), hepatitis (25), and cancer travenously with K. pneumoRia. The LDH ac-
(23), produce abnormal serum and tissue iso- tivity in the lung tissue increased 5-fold 24 hr
enzyme patterns that are indicative of the tissues after exposure. The increase in activity was ac-
affected. companied by a marked and disproportionate

Exploratory studies were conducted to deter- increase in the LDH activity in bands 4 and 5.
mine whether exposure to nitrogen dioxide and Two monkeys exposed to 50 ppm of nitrogen
infection with X. pmumoi. produce an atypical dioxide and to K. pnemoiae aerosol displayed
LDH ismenzyme pattern in serum or selected similar isoenzyme alterations. Upon autopsy, the
tissues and whether the pattern is indicative of lung tissue appeared gray, with patches of marked
the resultin pathology. The limited number of reddish congestion clearly demarcated from the
anin'ls (four) used per point did not permit an gray areas. Tissue sections from both gray and
exhaustive analysis of the data. However, the red areas showed much interstitial and intrmlveo-
differences obtained are large enough to suggest lar edema, with congestion and cellular infiltra-
trends and to form the base for additional ex- tion. Tissue excised from each of these areas
perimentation. Hamsters were exposed to S and produced abnormal isoezyrne patterns, each
35 ppm of nitrogen dioxide for 2 hr and ex- very different foom the other. The red area pro-
amined frequently over a 72-hr period. duced one major isocnzyme band, band 5, with

Heart tissue was removed from each hamster; considerably reduced activity in the remaining
the LDH enzyme was extracted and resolved isoenzyme fractions.
into isoenzyme components. Approximately 1 hr Current theories suggest that the LDH mole-
after exposure, in either group the enzymatic cule is a tetrameric peptiie molecule and that the
activity of isoenzymes I and 2 was reduced and synthesis of the molecule is controlled by two
remained depressed for approximately I day. genes (5). One gene is responsible for the iyn:he-
Correspondingly, the isoenzyme activity in bands sis of LDH isoenzyme 1 and one for the synthesis
4 and 5 increased. This period of altered iso- of LDH isocnzyme 5. The three remaining iso-
enzyme activity coincides with the period of enzymes are merely combinations of isoenzymes
maximal susceptibility to respiratory infection 1 and 5. Cahn, Kaplan, and associates (5) sug-
after exposure to nitvogen dioxide. Hamsters West that LDH isoenzyme I is associated with cells
%ubjected to infectious challenge unly did not undergoing aerobic metabolism and LDH iso-
experience these alterations, enzyme 5 with cells functioning anaerobically.

The livers were removed and the LDH iso- Brody and Engel (4) have demonstrated that
enzyme was extracted, Although there was a LDH activity is associated with the mitochondrial
large variability among the hamsters in a group, membrane and is readily dissociated when the
the overall trend was clear. Hamsters exposed to tissue is manipulated during fixation. Therefore,
5 or 35 ppm sh." ?)d a decrease of approximately rupture of the cellular membrane (cell death)
50'1;, in band I and 2 isoenzyme activity 5 hr after would be indicated by an increase in serum LDH
exposure, activity.
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Altered metabolism induced by stress may be TASLIE 6. Effect of ,'oonlimi(M expo•-se Ito 0.5 ppm

related to increased enzyme activity and altered ofnilrogen diaride ai mortality ofmice cht-
isoenzyme ratios. Recently, Vesell (27) has pub- /enged with KleMsiellu poiumonlac
lished contradictory isults, Studies conducted
with nucleated red blood cells and normal red
blood cells devoid of a nudeus indicated that '", tea•" Vi"
LDH isoenz)re bond S is located in the nucleus, roh
and isoenzymes , 2, and 3 are located in the cyto- - ----

plasm. Vesell theror tkes exception to the
theories regarding the relationship of aerobic. 7 days 187/280 189/280 1.01

anaerobic metabolism to isoerzymes I and 5. 14 days 81/110 92/10 13,6
I month 26/60 M4/60 30.9

The preliminary data acquired to date do not 2 months 68/100 78/100 14.7
permit interrettion of the cellular mechanisms 3 months 64/100 92/101 0 43.7 <0.05
involved. vertheless, it is apparent that altera- 6 months 24/50 44/50 83.3 <0.001
tion of the ienzyme ratios is related to pm- 9 months 38/70 49/70 28,9 <0.001
thology, and may ultimately provide information
regarding altered cellular metabolism induced by
the nitrogen dioxide and infectious challenge susceptble t spontaneous pulnar tumor sg-
stress. gested a possible turnorigenic accel.ertiS capa-

E'cT oF CHRONM EXposIJRE ity of nitrogen dioxide.
In our studies, Swiss albino mice were exposed

Exposure to low levels of pollutants over ex- continuously, 24 hr per day, to 0.5 ppm of ni.
tended periods of time are a threat to heavily troen dioxide. Three times a week, the mice
populated communities. Air pollution surveys were removed from the chamber for approxi-
indicate a maximal concentration of 3.5 ppm of rately 1 hr for maintenance and feeding. After
nitrogen dioxide. Daily variations in the concen- various periods of nitrogen dioxide exposure, the
tration of nitrogen dioxide in a polluted atmos- mice were challenged with the aerosol of K.
phere result from varying emission rates, wind pneumoae and maintained in a clean air atmos-
velocity and direction, height of inversion layer, phere for 14 days after the challenge. Control
etc. The average 8-hr levels of oxides of nitrogen animals were of the same age as the experimental
in one urban area on da)s with significant air mice, and were treated identically with the ex.
pollution ranged from 0.1 to 0.5 ppm (26). ception of the nitrogen dioxide exposure. The

Several investigators have reported on the effect data in Table 6 show an increse in sucepitibility
of chronic and intermittent exposures to nitrogen to infection after 3 months of exposure to the es.
dioxide. Ronhani (24) concluded that repeated Some degree of linearity was observed when the
daily exposures to 100 ppm had no distinct arc transformed differences in mortalities were
acute effect in animnls. Gray et al. (12) exposed plotted against the duration of exposure to
rats to 9 to 14 ppn for 4 hr per day, i days per nitrogen dioxide (Fig. 5).
week, for 6 weeks. They observed an inrlamrna- The effect of continuous and intermittent ex-
tory condition spread throughout the entire m- posure to 0.5 ppm of nitrogen dioxide over a
spiratory tract. The same authors (13) found no 30-day period was investigated. After 30 days of
evidence of pathology in rats, guinea pips, and continuous exposure, Swiss albino mice were
mice exposed daily for 6 months to 4 ppm. challenged by the respiratory route with air-

Waner et al. (28) exposed dop, guinea pigs, borne K. pnirwnoanr. The deaths we recorded
rabbits, rats, hamsters, and mice to 1, 5, and 25 during the next 14-day holding period at ambient
ppm for periods up to IS months. At no exposure atmosphere. For intermittent exposure, mice
level did changes in body weight, hematological were exposed to 0.5 ppm for 6 hr a d(y, 5 days a
value, or biochemical index vary significantly week, for a total of 30 days before the infectious
from the control data. The respiratory functions challenig. The data sunmarized in Table 7 show
in exposed rabbits were equivalent to those in the signifcant mortality increase due to the inter-
the controls, with the exception of the 25-ppm mittent exposure.
group, which indicated a slight and transitory Exposure of Swiss albino mice to 1.5 ppm of
elevation in mean oxygen consumption. Detailed nitrogen dioxide for periods i ninng from 2 hr
histological examination of fissues of animal to 3 months prior to the infectious challenge re-
sacrificed at various time intervals presented no suited in mortality shown in Table 8. The in-
evidence that nitrogen dioxide had any morpho- crase in mortality was significant after exposures
logical effect. Their studies with a strain of mice of 8 hr or lnoger. A corresponding reduction in
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Morwtality iM raiy¢k tsttl
_______ S..', -__________

cO.h't' vielaos%.01 exa r M t y N(Og ezpourr _-
l".& ,I Pr timted I L21,11

total cent I Controls t | ,irout

Continuous 2 hr !45/90 51,10 1.4
Controls 32,80 40.0 10.8 8 hr 45,,9D 67/90 48.8-
Experimental 4124 hr 45/90 f 9,V0 31.!.
group....79/140 56.4 .0L 10.2 7 days 20/4,0 28' !0 40,0-

Intermittent 14 days 17/40 .19/40 129.4-
Controls 22/60 .36.6 12.2 90 days 23/50 70/100 52.3-
Experimental - __II

group ...... 57/90 71.3 94.8, 9.2 * Significant at P <0.05.
Significtnt at P <0.05.

control was challenged with K. pewmoaiae
the survival time occurred in all groups except aerosol and maintained in clean air after the in-
the one exposed to nitroge dioxide for 2 hr. fection. The second was infected and placcd irn-

Exposure of infected mice to 1.5 ppm of ni- mediately after the challenge in an atmosphere of
trogen dioxide after the infectious challenge also 1.5 ppm of nivoge dioxide. The third was ex.
increased mortality. The mortality in the control posed to nitrogn dioxide for 24 hr, challenged,
group challenged with the infectious agent only and returned to the 1.5-ppm atmosphere. Al-
was 45 %. Aft, ,posure to nitrogen dioxide for though the mortality of both groups exposed to
2, 8, or 24 hr, if,, mortality rates were 80.0, 88.3 nitrogen dioxide was higher than that of the con-
and 73.3%, respectively. The respective increases trol group, mice exposed to the gas both before
in mortality were 77.8, 96.2, and 62.9%, all three and after the infectious challenge died faster, and
values being significant. ultimately the mortality in this group was the

The significance of pre-exposure to nitrogen highest. The mortality at the end of the 30-day
dioxide is further illustrated in Fig. 6. Three holding period was 58.3% for controls, 78.3%
groups of mice were used. The one serving a, .he for mice exposed to nitrogen dioxide after the in.
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100 In most species of laboratory animals, concen-
trations of nitrogen dioxide above 200 ppm pro-

to- 0 CONROL duce death even after a single 5- to 15-min ex-
A Mt AFTE, INF'CMOPu 30DAYS posure. Continuous 30- to 60-main exposures to

m00 . NO, P4.,m oM 3e OAT Is AFTE 100 to 200 ppm or 8-hr exposures to 50 ppm also
1ucriots produce death. Intermittent exposures or less than

50 ppm, on the other hand, are not fatal. Thus, it
appears that Ihe existence of a recovery periodmoe mortality.

o- Lower concentrations, 10 to 20 ppm, produce
pathological changes in the lungs. Continuous

50o 0 exposures to 5 or 10 ppm result in changes in the
0 bronchial epthelum; l concentrations pro-

'0- duce only minor changes. Freeman and Haydoni (10) observed minor changes in the bronchial
epithelium after continuous exposure to 4 ppn-
for 20 weeks. klchum et al. (1) showed that ex.
posute of guinea pip to 5 ppm produced minor
pulmonary changes and demonstrated the de-
velopment of circulating substances capable of
agglutinating norral lung proteins.

_ The work reported in this paper suggess a
• * ,t 50 14 t * a more sensitive indicator of biolcal efects of

nitrogen dioxide, namely, a synergistic effect or
FMG. 6. Efer of e.xpou of M to x •secondary effect, demonstrted by reduction in
dPaxo. (. E~r o re-i o Kexsu o ,eWk '0 MIIF' resistance to infection. A single 2-hr exposure

,ljrxkk- my rewslslr 10 Kk~bSiI. PimUi, m•. of Swiss albino Webster strain mice or of inbred

fectios d'.allene, and 9.'% for mie eosed mice to 3.5 pprn of nitrogen dioxide before or
. after respiratory challenge with aerosol of K.

to nitrogen dioxide both before and after the in.- peummo signrftly increased mortality. To
rectious challenge. produce the same efect in hamnuters and quirl

EpWscr or A'a monkeys, 35 ppm was required during the 2-hr
exposure period. The effect of the bingle 2-hr

The effect of age on resistance to K. Pwemouha exposure was not persistent, and a return to
infection was invegigeted. Young mice 6 to 8 normal resistance to the Infection was oiled
weeks old and weighing 20D +2 gnice 6 Pfonths within 24 hr after the exposure to nitrogen
old and weighing 32 * 2 g, and mice 9 months dioxide,
old aud weighing 39 * 2 X were maintained at Continuous exposures to 0.5 ppm for 3 months
ambient atmosphere and wer challenged simul- or longer as well as intermittent daily exposures
taneoiuly with the inftecious agnt. DMths Ner over a 30-day period produced the same effect
rod for 14 days after the challenge. No Ag- in fice.
nificant differences were observed in the mor- Explorory studies conducted to define the
tality rates among these p'oups. The mortality of mecanism reponble for the increased $us-
the 6-month-old mice was 48.0; the 9-month-old ceptibihlty to infection sugst that exposure to
mice, 54.2%; and the 6 to S-We.k-old mice, nitrogen dioxide permits better cokonation of
52.5%. bactetr in the lungs of mice and hamers.

Exposure to 23 to 1' ppm of nitrogen dioxide
U AMN CLUSION affected the pulmonary function in squirrel

The effects of exposure to nitrogen dioxide on monkeys. Similar obertvations in guinea pig
man and on animals ame confined almost ex- wem reported by Murphy et al. (19). The re-
clusively to the respiratory tract. With increasing spiratory rate increased and the tidal volume de-
dosage, the progressive effects of this gas are: creased in guinea pig exposed to 5.2 and 13.0
odor perception, nasal irritation, difficulty in ppm of nitrogen dioxide. The time of onset or
breathing, acute respiratory irritation, edema, the respiratory changes was inversely related to
and death. Experimental and epidemiological the concentration of the inhaled vms. When the
data pertaining to nitrogen dioxide effects in man guinea pigs were returned to clean air, the put-
are sparse, especially in the low concentiation monary function ipadually returned to the pe-
level found in community air pollution. exposure level.

SM111111
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INTsaODUCTIM few virus that war discernible upon aerosolis-
Rep"rt in fth fterawne, facently reviewed by tio of prepaationafter r oth in HeaCIA cLS

MMMu (3), contain numerou SPIN of A maj~or covitdeattlon in downdains our ex-
altweations in the MrOMe"i of arbvinm as a parimental approach wasi the prevaiftn lack of
resut of their paumap in various host systeums. inomto ont the behavior of airborne virus
Countles other observations or thi- type -% that previously had undwpmi routine pssageS
double*l have been made but not Pepc. ad in cell cult= in the laboratory. Infornutlos of
Early macaunts of alterations, in vhrmc or this kind has brad appllcuom not orby for fte
yellow ftver vniru (YFV) as a reult of propege- viral potd t b t for the who me amaed in
tion in vitro have bee demcibed by Lloyd the problems of Mnoratory afty. To cary out a
Tailer, and Rice (6) end by Theiler and Saddt momWailol stuady, it was NGreomd that a coan-
(11). Studies by Thealer and his associates led to phti0 proetisO zvawus vA"n susPenision
the isoklatin and eventual use of the wdilmown witb those O 01 ~U that was awmskUd was
17-0 sraoin for human vaccination. A more do- needed The results will show that the dominant
wiled description of the deveopmfent of various characgeistic of virus that was seially pmsed in
attenuated %trains of YFV nay be found in a cel culture was its decline in virufrflo. Other
review by Theler (10). More recently, Hellkuer prol arties that were also founld to changer ap-
(1) reported losses in virulenc of the 17-D strain posted to vary in parallel with the losw in vista
for mice and or th Asb stmi for moky r lence. It 555511 probable that some of these
pas~g in KB cell cultures Followrin this. altertatons namy have resulted in, or at Ina~
Schindler end Hallauer (9) decri'bed additional cotrbue to, the decline in capabilit) of the
losses in the viscerotropism of Aslbi strain virus5 to induce letha infctions.
variants obtained after prolnged passap in KB xiauR rirc
cells. Thsse authors also reported the isolation
from human cell lines of a 17.D viral 5aibstraif Two years &Wo at Fort Detrick, Herdy (2)
whose virulence for monkeys was redce to a demonstiated that his strain of yellow fser
delrec that has apparenly not been found in a -, innas, which was ordinarily noncytopethic in cell
other 17.D sttrainst. Hardy (2) deoniouerted at -culture and lethal for monkeys, induced cell lysis
tentistion of the Asibi strain for monkeys with end became attenuated for these animals after
viral isolates obtained after serial possap in HeLa six serial passalges in HeLe cells. Subsequently,
cenb. In keeping with the meemo' subject of this results reporte by Miller et &1. (7) indicated fth
sympostumn, wae should like to present some oh- feasibility of performirng studies on aerosolized
servetionta on changes in the properties of yellow yellow fever virus after it had proliferated in HeLs
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Ti.s I- PrOOpcrIlr of 4-piral agnd ,'pira yellow fever virus pop'iliz d#MI aft oae riaod otref
atedl, d IsbofJ IA HuLa re//j

&ra le. e oell a toekry lohtb a dhy

. .,n.., IJ 12.1, l... i .61tI Cal

Imct)ww 4-+W; RH 1m,•. R!alt RMI W__ t_111

TY.11 7.1 5 Ncilltive 43.1 46.7 Lethal at t0

ATy-I, 1.1 3 Positive 9.7 23.2 Lethal at to
MICLO..

Ty-' V.8 3 Positive 9.8 31.3 Nonlethal at

Aty-3 6.9 3 Negative 19.7 12.) Nonlethal at 1UW

a RIstlaw bunidity.
" 'Typklal" vlrtl population, epremlative of harveits obtained in II ot 12 experiments.

* "Atypical" lvi population, reprnsentative of a harvest obtained in I of 12 epernlmentm.
"Typ ' icyall" viral populaWiOn, reptevetaive of harvest obtaid in four of aix experiments.

"* "Atypleal" viral population, alprl mtative of harvests obtained in two of six experiments.

*cells. EncouraWe by "h meults of thuse Eons harvests, but, by studyins the Incidance of vanea-
we deslsted eaperlments to chsracteeda Prope. tion amoongi propertim of typical and atypca viltal
desa od be0w vinrt In gmaesr deti *slog paalatiom ptepard at the same pimp lei,
aerial p mi e c•l•l okmr. An rin was m k wer m e able to pin me iniulst into poimble
durtg ie work to •uudy prormdi of vinx in ratiosuhips that eximsted among indiv idesu
both the pre. and poeterooend sae and to peetic nirkurs. Of considerable intest was the
de1 1 wotbalh any orgeltlo. ioaletd anong idcation that certain or the propees that
the Prondo that were aliered as a reu•t of encountered in vitro could be correnlted with
pomp in vitro. It was ound tht ft viral iprim dsla'yed by the virus in acroOb.
changs that we reported tby Hardy, as wal• u as zmples an shown in Table 1.
additionls prviously undecribed dlm s, ac. It can be - that typcal first-pomap prel.
tme bow to occuas early u the third e statons poeemad titers of 4pproxiumteiy 10,
ppassae hin HeLa oUlli. We oieumve ahwtliom in muwis that were obtined on day 5 in the ab-
tM ability of the vim to wow md induce c all sae of call b*m This preparation hwed
lysiin Hdacellmonolayers, -11rla Hardy's tmalaul stAbility durig awoem uon at 30%
pubkhd work. We aho found chan•s in the rebtive hmmdity (RH) and was lthal for mon-

ability of dtad call culture pmparation upon ies by the respiratory mute. In contrast, typial
eroohmtlnoon, land i the level oa virlenr e of thh assaep priparaloins, ;ep ,•Limntd in the
such produt for rems monkeys. third column, pomessed titrs of 10, mmcw (or

realer) that we obadned on day 3 attended by
AL~aA~ww im Vw.AL Puitom~g Ann call lyuh. The viral recoveries obtained at 50%

Ca~ wrt wN m•. HX,•m Cu RH wer siwificantly lower (P <3%) than those
VA14 I H . • •obtined at 111D% RH. The proparations were

Rcomy of "Ypkd"' and "Atypkar' First- m not lethal for mcokeys by the respiratory route.
7 .ftu. Viral Pov.i.oi In colualm two, ropeo"ies or an atypical &St.

prmgep preimstiom are shown. A 1-log increase
Dunn$thecmm or outfirst ses of Mudit in Watr to UOP mxo• was obtained at day 5,

viral products that were prepared in the s•am or accompanied by cU lysis. This pilparation was
rimilmannerduring atheone orthreepassapm dingicandy less stable (P <3%) at 50% RH

did net rePutedy domomsrate the seme prop- than at 80% RH, but it was ethal for omonkeys.
ertim. In other word, although the majority of Atypical thrd-passa preprationg showed
viral population behaved in a typical fashion, in- nuimal titers of about 10' MKUw at dey 3 and
frequent 8tpical POpplaton cold WWbe rmcoved, did not induce rell lysis. This virw was not ap-
These proved to be fortuitous events, because this preciably affected by changes in RH, although
not only alowed for an assessmat of the dif. the overall viral reoveries appeared slightly de.
ferences between typical one. and three-passag creased, and it was not lethal for monkeys.
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TAau 2. Selwmiurw of rillos.' & prolerllrs of )yrllowf rrer rihs 1Asi slv'WD ]fel Hlo. cr11 flhfllh'•1

ii r
1Ira. s .m~l .kw. |)} (vu.4i.rft I .~j ~V g~ AItna,...hnn od •cut*0l,11.0 pr"." M1, L.•. M1 -lotw I W Sima1 C'ylolathii sr~rl* 1.11" M ,4e. All'

Cure in 11 a... twi. liter lot irnnk.)..

tire passane 6.9 7.4 $ Nqative Resistant Negative
8 or ;. 5 Positive Sensitive Negative

Three pmssages 6,1 7.0 3 Negative Resistant Posiiave
8 or > 3 Positive Sensitive Positive

* Cell rounding, increase in density, and detachment from glass.
Effect ofr serwoiliaation on virus at 50'- rIlalive humidity.

By exposure to infected aerosols.

Comsaqbali of VbeJ Poem&fr Af4jk ft aid TAu3r ) Repm.se ofktrys to jyir• fever rims

Thd Pap givern by "iaep•viopilvae or rsplrwrlopy Faties

Sorm of tn propeies tat wes stebafter am ess In el. Cells

ft variow viral hervss appeued to be close.y I.,.otiu.
eW t to ow anothr. An stuampt to re• i5. uc,.

this is- n in Table2 Odby the filowina AW io Rap *
m wL (1) Vi apow. aftr one pmpe In .. .
HLa oft (approximnwly 10, sltzoits in s dn.) 30 6,6-
ws vlnkmt fo monkels. Conversely, virus 0 6/-
Fown in Ocle After three Mil IpsM 5.0 46 0 34
(10' or rateir wiz in 3 days) wa 4lermted 40 3/4 1"1

for moinkeys. (Hi) Virus that bed Shown R cyto- 0.4 0211
pathk sdo wai advanly afiece by a soi n- 0.03 NT.
do at 50% 1UH. but virus fhtt did not k• a 0.04 1/3 I/2

CPE wo ssaifectled. (iil) Viral rviests UtM M _ild

to asow maximal titers In exces of 10' meti m Virus administered by r-spirator) route.
dsipe som e dllm of h sed adopatedO In & Virus administered by intraperitoneal route.
He i colls (nah1nal til at day 3). did o it- * Infective without lethality; resistant to a
duow a y•topathic u~&eot harvests tht g0MO&W multiple lethal challenge dose of mours bralis sed
t•Uiter of• 10t M h or greater indu st st Cyio 8/Ye iltrap4aritansaily,

t Number of monkeys affected per number
pethic OW in , treated with virus,

The resuIts Of thie • meuments ole Not tested.
that fl.rstFpsg viral preparedo were stabi.
Mud min easily than the third.pampe prSIm-
tias; I of 12 of the fanner populations behaved this, Faded does of theO viral preparatiom
atypically, whet s 2 of 6 of the latter proved to iolated rrom HeaL callws - admitfissered to
be atypical. The atypical vi harveft shared monkey, by either route; suvivors we chal-
properei with both the typcal irst. aid third- hleged ip 21 das latr with & multiple lethal dos
p s la pamations, and appesawd, therfor of a mouse brain virus sed to determine whether
to rprem intermediate viral populations. Addi. the original administration of virus had sub-
Oonal work tward the uriher eluidation of clinically ianected the anialls. The fimsties of
such populAti&os was iadICaed. Since multi• a tes with this experimua protocol was cam ed
puaNW pr a ations ve the etMa inadicstion out with tfl-.paseali maeriul to obtain bse-line
of genetic instability, we c ncentrated our experi, information with which to compare, t third-
mental effort chiefly on characteizing the proper. pasUsae preparations to be reported lawe.
ties of viral harves• of this type. Properti of of Pre. PosrimoJlva d PgPaknulois

FueaTm S•nu• oN Vm.AL Poeut.Iom Arnm After Ome Pazst I
Ow PA1Iaw iN HEUL C The results or ows tests are represented in

Studies on virulence wer expanded to include Table 3. Dows given by the respiratory route
a comparison betwelen rates of infectivity after reple t average values from several experi-
administrtion of virus by the intraperitoneal (ip) nuts. They show that doses of approximately 30
as well as the respiratory route. To accomplish sxe.o, given by either route we lethal for the
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test monkeys. Dosn of approximately 5 mwt.uh the forme were obtained by plotting recovery
ofarOKol vidrus were lethal for oet-halforfthe values at intervals during the 0-min period fo.l
exposed monkeys. A dnee of 4 mN-L,.r, however, lowing aeroeolintionf
was lethal for three of four monkeys injected by Virulence for monkeys was ascertained by ex.
the ip route. Three of six monkeys surcumbed posing these animaLs at various intervals amter
when pvma domeof0.4anndone of three monkeys rendering the agnt airborne. Differences in
mcuuube with a dose of 0.04 ,ym".c: dosage wer obtained by exposing the monkeys

Aninmis that survived vir almrosols showed no to clouds of various ages, the older the cloud the
evidence of havin been infected. This was shown smaller the dose. Impinger fluids were collected
by the fact that three monkeys that failed to suc- at intervals corresponding to those during which
c omb to respiratory doss ranging from I to 10 th monkep were exposei, and these samples
McwIJ' also failed to reki the ip iallenige with were injected ip into monkeys in such a mannem
a multiple lethal dose os uckling mouse brain that the same theotKical viral dose was adminis.
virus. Thus, the dowe that was necessary to infect tered to duplicate monkeys by either the respira-
appeared to be very close if not identical to the tory or ip route. As in previous experiments, an
dose amsmary to came a leha illfme, monkey that survived the admiMtmaion of the

Two of three monkeys misted a lethal chal- viral preparations by either route was challenged
amp of virus after they survived a dos of 0.4 21 days later with a multiple lethal dos of a
w1ima, given by the ip route; one of two monkeys mouse brain virus seed. Two uninft control
that sirvived the ip dose of 0.04 waC. was not monkes also were chal in the mean man-
rmalnant. Thus, althoug• them was somse evidence ter. The data presented in Table 4 show the
that ibction by the ip route was not invariably results obtained with one third-passag prepra-
fatl with very low doses, it appears that the tion.
nmdian leWhal done and the median infectious doe
vahm obtained by te ip route were much closer Pmr "of' •,.,wl. and AWNWO"We
to ow another with lirst-passage virus then those TAW-PUwu Viral Poplatkio
obtained with mulitiple-passaged virus. In Table 4, the data are divided into two main

Fumlma Sius ouN VmAL PorenTioa Ama sectiom. On the lIt are the results of injecting
MNLut.Tvu PA•aas im HdIA Cu.u monkeys intraperitoneally with a third-passae

Scheme of Tests HeLa cell pirepration prior to its aerosolisation.
The mot striking feature of these data is the lack

The next series of experiments was directed of a clear-cut end point in the lethality pattern.
toward elucidatim the characteristics of viral Dosn ranging from 3 to 3,000W is u were hlet
populations that arose after multiple seIl pas- for oe-haldl of the monkeys tsed. All survi% ors
usa in HcLa c*l Results or teta oa. two prep- were resistant to a multiple letlha dose of virus
aratlons obtained after three wrial passagim in given 21 days later as an ip chalIenge. Two other
HeLa cells and one other after seven passages monkeyr that were originally njected with 0.3
will be presented. The following test scheme was hnwu evidently were infected subclinically,
devised for each viral harvest. After inocubtion since they also rY-s ed the lethal challenge. The
of the vim in culture, that is to say, during dome of 0.03 klr-L, apparently failed to infect
preparation of the third- or asveith-pasaW the monkeys.
harvests, samples were obtained from the culture On the right side of Table 4 am the rsulut of
and titrated daily for 6 don postinoculation to administrng aerosolized virus to monkeys.
establish the maximal titer and the ime po- Shown am the dosn expressed as the number of
inoculation of its occurrence. During that time, mICLO, the RH employed duringa wrosoliation
the cell sheet was examined microscopkally for of the virus, the lethality and infectivity resulting
evidence of cell lyis. Both supernatant fluid and from exposing the monkeys to ne-osolized viru
the cells were harvested at or near the time or and the lethality and infectivity of the W ~
manxiatil viral yiekb, and the material was frozen fluid into which the various viral dos were col-
in glass ampoules. A few days later, a sample of lected postaerosolizaion.
this viral material was titrated intracerebrally in These data show once sain that a clear-cut
mi%.e and by the ip route in monkeys. Then the end point in the lethality pattern did not occur
preparation was aerosotimed at 50 and 80-% RH, with either route; this was especially evident in
" ne amount of virus that could be recovered in monkeys exposed by the repiratory route.

e aerosol and the extent to which the property Moteover, there was no consistent difference in
if lethality for monkeys was decreased after the the incidence of lethality at So and 80% RH.
virus was airborne were determined. Values for This corresponds to the lack of any difference
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rAt P J R.tpt.,ifsr of monmte)a tis to llow frvvf I tows gIven br IIt•,pfrilOnfl or , Dpirahti.woy FWIr aflter
Millere metlat passtrlotJ MRe".• rells

|:•ir~~e i ~IrfM si'I 110 fhVS ii, Net rliz tt~ t

I,'y.' 1a L~eth I,,, I h tat

',l111) IY3 I I 2,.tOlu1 qlq ) I 2 II 01(.2 212
,1I1 I12 I• II ) Ii I/I I12 I/I

2OI2 Ila 210)-•4 3a0 I2 I.I 2-2 --
1 12 I1 12 I I

10 2 12 3 A 2,2 2 II1
1.0I 1i 1 lit 26S2 IiI I 1 2-2

I 0I 0 02 0 2 012 112
s0 12 I t 0. 2M2

Lethal for monkey%

Infective without lethality rviistint to a multiple llehal challenge dose of mouse brain seed given
lnlrawlriolnesll),

, Numbe-r or monke.i affected per number irc'ted with virus.

TAILI 5. RrzponSe Of 011411 4r I it )I rl11106 frrir virus givex All Itlfh•o1writoftrul of Dvppgnalu.I rweleJ a~er
Ihrer lhr• l. puazsuges in. fiLa cvl

rl...- MIe I I1awt -w/2) piI -i
I-ill' ls' ab tit Lt led

300111 2 2 2 -1.236 SO 02 22 2.i -.
1th 82 I 0 0.2 22 2 2

IO0U 2 I I lit 34 50 0 2 2, 2 0/2 2i2

1 02 22)-6 50 0.0 22 fl .
053 0 i 22 . 0 02 2.2 1,!I !
0.041 02 02 2<l 1o 0-, 0.2 021 0.2

OD 0: 2 212 0.2 j2'2

* Lethal for monke)s.
& Infective without lethalit); resistant to a multiple lethal challenge dose of mouse brain seed given

intrareritoncall).
* Number of monkeys allected per number treated with virus.

between the per cent vral recoveries that were the previous fmndinp. az on the left side of the
obtained at either humidity. Despite this, how- tabke obtained with premwosolized virus show
ever, the RH effect might have been an influenc- once spin the lack of a cear-cut cad point in
ing flctor in the incidence of noilethal infections the lethality pattel•, On the right side of the
in monkeys. For euample•, in the lowest doie table, it can be smn, in contrast to the previous
range, no aminlb became infetced when exposd third-plasase prepration, that no appreciiable
to aerosols at 50, RH. At &)17 RH, however, hlettlity was obtained by Ihe respiratory route.
one of two monkeys succumbed, and the survivor Some lethality was found, owever, after inj
was resistant to the lethal challenge. Aftr inject- the impini fluids by the ip route, the lethSlity
ing impinger fids by the ip route, a slight in- that ocmurred with the ip route appeared to be
crese may have occurred in the incidence of in- more pronounced at the 80c RH. Similarly, the
fectivity at 80%;. RH. Additional evidclence of this incidence of infectivity was greater with very low
is show in daa pirmenled in Table 3. doses or this viral preparation after it wasaer.7-

In Table 5. the results of tats .<rith a w:ond solized at 80!r RH and administele by either
third-passalle preparation are shown. As with route than when it was c'erosolited at 30r- RH.
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TASLE 6. Response of monkeys to yellow fever ilrus given by intraperitoeal or resppiratory routes after
seven serial passages in HeLa cells

Pryereyoliution Poeuesolisstion

ht peritoaee Rsilirstory Intrapentoneal

Dome (N.=,) Doe) (Wr'LO) RH t"•) - -- -"

I________ Leth id Leth In

"700,000 0i2, 2/2 2,106-1,198 50 0,2 2/2 0W2 2/2
70,000 NT' NT 80 0 2 2/2 0/2 2/2
7,000 0/2 2i2 277-93 50 02 2/2 0/2 2/2

700 NT NT 80 0:2 2/2 0/I I/I70 0/2 2/2 12-4 50 0,2 2/2 : 02 2/2

7 NT NT 80 0 2 2/2 0/2 2/2
0.7 0/2 2/2 ]-<l 50 0 2 0/2 0/1 I/I
0.07 NT NT 80 0 2 2/2 0/2 2/2
0.007 0/2 0/2

a Lethal for monkeys.
-- Infective without lethality; resistant to a multiple lethal challenge dose of mouse brain seed given

intraperitoneally.
@ Number of monkeys affectL I per number treated with virus.
d Not tested.

TABUL 7. Number of.VIcLDbo necessary 0o produce infectivity with or without lethality after paI.as, e in

HeLa cells

Preaerosoliation Postaernro.ization

Passae no. Intraperitolni RU (6) Respiratory Intraperitoneal

LUth' tnfI Leth Inf Leth Inlt

1st 0.04 0.04 50 5 5 NT NT
80 5 5 NT NT

3rd (1) 3 0.3 50 3 3 3 <1
80 <1 <1 210 <1

3rd (ll) 50 0.5 50 >1,239 6 >1,2.39 <1
80 210 <1 12 <1

7th >700,000 0.7 50 >2,108 12 >2,108 i
80 >1,098 <I >1,098 <I

"Lethal for monkeys.
* Infective without lethality; resistant to a multiple lethal challenge dose of mouse brain seed given

intraperitoneally.

Properties of Pre.- and Postaerosolized Comparison of Properties of Viral Populations

Seventh-Passage Viral Population After Multiple Passage in HeLa Cells

The final test was carried out with a seventh- In Table 7, we have summarily compared the
passage preparation, which resulted from a con- main points of interest of the three viral prepara-
tinuation of serial passages from the first of the tions. All of the values are expressed as the
third-passage harvests. Results of this test shown minimal number of MICLO. that were shown to
in Table 6 revealed that an increase in the at- have induced either a lethal or nonlethal infection
tenuation of the virus had occurred; no lethality in monkeys. The data show that the pre- and post-
was encountered with either the pre- or post- aerosolized first-passage HeLa cell preparation
aerosolized viral preparations. The incidence of proved to be a comparatively efficient inducer of
infectivity, as shown by immunity to the lethal lethality, although somewhat more virus ap-
challenge, however, did not appear to have de- peared to be necessary to infect monkeys by the
clined, respiratory route than by the ip route. There did
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not appear to be a significant difference between monkeys by the ip route is higher than that neces.
the viral response to either RH. sary to produce lethal illness at 50% RH. Two

The first of the third-passage He[ it cell iarvews factors appear to have been responsible for this.
showed a decreased level of lethalit! for monkeys The first is that the dose of 210 mCtu,4 was in.
when administered by either routc. As the data in advertently higher than that planned. On the
Table 4 had indicated previously, the assessment badis of other data obtained under similar cir-
of the virulence of this preparation was greatly cumatances, the same clinical response would be
influenced by an apparent interference phenome- expected to have been achieved with a much
non that was expressed as a partial inability of lower dose. Events such as these illustrate, per-
this virus to cause lethality over a wide range of haps, an important disadvantage in usfn the
doses. Since the first-passaig preparation did not small number of animals that is usually anc•ssary
display this phenomenon during its lethal effect when monkeys must be employed.
in monkeys, it is tentatively concluded that the In summary, the data presented in this paper
behavior of the third-passalge harvest in this came clearly indicate that a pronounced loss of vir.-
indicates a weakening of the virulence character lance rapidly occurred when yellow fever virus
as a result of serial passage in HeLa cells. In- was serially passed in Heda cells. By as early as
formation derived from other multiple-pamge the third psmag, viral populations beoome
preparations clearly supports this view. The demonstrably weakened in their ability to induce
second of the third-passage preparations con- lethal Ole in rhesus monkeys by either the ip
tamined virus possessing a level of virne that or respiratory route. At this passp level, very
had declined to the extent that it failed to produce high humidities were necessary to sustaih even
lethality by the respiratory route; moreover, it some semblance of lethality. Passage of the virus
had markedly declined in its efficiency in pro- in cell culture, however, did not appreciably re-
ducing lethal illness by the ip route. After seven duce the ability of the virus to induce an im-
passages, all traces of lethality for monkeys had inanity in these animals.
vanished from the viral harvest. In all of the viral From a genetic viewpoint, it is of cnsiderable
preparations, the loss in lethality was not ac- significance that the third-passage preparations
companied by a loss in the capability of the virus were highly unstable. It is not surprisn there-
to immunize the animals. fore, that many of these viral populatios pos-

sessed properties that varied to some extent from
DWIsussioN AND SUMMARY each other, not only in their degree of attenua-

tion, but also in their response to 50% RH, and
Manifestation of the viral "RH" marker was in their ability to cause a cytopathic effect n cell

more subtle than expected in the two third-pas- culture. In a previous publication (4), we noted
sage and seventh-passage preparations. In prior that atypical first-pasag and atypical third.
tests with this virus in our laboratory (4), the
effect of RH was readily evident in experimental ptsaei viral populations that had been studieddata ~ .. up to that time shared no properties with each
data showing that statistically signifaiant de- other. This was unexpected, since both of these
creases in viral recoveries were encountered upon presumably reprented viral forms that were
aerosolization at 50% RH. This was similarly intermediate to the virulent, aerosol-stable form
found to be the case with recovery values for and the attenuated aerosol-unstable form.
airborne Colorado tick fever, vesicular .tomatitis, Studies on third-paslge populations that were
neurovaccinia, and encephalomyocarditis viruses recol ered and studied ance then have supported
as reported by Watkins et al. (12). In the present the view that these viral populations do rneesent
results, the initial recovery values were not as truly intermediate forms. Furthermore, the data
high as those previously encountered in our lab- indicate that when a sufficient number of these
oratory, and it became necessary to use other unstable viral populations were examined, atypi-
criteria to demonstrate any difference that may cal intermediate forms that shared somine of their
have occurred as a result of aerosolization at 30 propertie with each other could be revealed.
and 80% RH. In cases in which conditions were The genetic determtinants for the viral properties
such that differences could be demonstrated, that we have examined, therefore, are probably
serially passed virus aerosolized at 50% RH was in close relationship to one another but obviously
the least active. not lineodb

The first of the third-passage preparations n linked.
provided, at first glance, what might appear to be The results of these studies raise the question
an exception to this. The dose of 210 micLojo of of whether viral isolates of reduced virulence
the impinger fluid at 80w, RH shown in Table 7 may be commonly acquired after passage in cell
as that necessary to produce lethal illness in cultures. Viral mutants with either lowered
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virlukece or decreased stability, or both, might attenuated Venezu•lan equine encephalomye.
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Discussion

K. C. WINKLER
Famlty of Me~ciwn, Rlksunlverslteit te Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlahds

Your supposition that a Dutch bacteriologist in the atypical first passage (aTy 1) might well
would have more experience of yellow fields of have lost the lethality for monkeys, but the popu-
tulips than of yellow fever is absolutely correct. lation might still contain a few per cent of virulent
It is thus with great respect that I have read the particles, Again, the difference between the Ty 3
careful and laborious experiments of Dr. Hearn and aTy 3 might be due to interference or a von
on which he certainly is to be complimented. Magnus pitnomeenon. Thus, though the popula-

Dr. Hearn described variations in yellow fever tions seem unstable, the variants might be quite
virus after passage in HeLa cells: (i) variation in stable genetically. Admittedly, yellow fever
growth rate, growth capacity, and the appearance virology is very difficult, but, unless these variants
of cytopathic effects; (ii) attenuation of virulence are isolated from single plaques or passed at
for monkeys; and (iii) variation in aerosol sta- limiting dilutions, it is difficult to discuss these
bility. These correlations are obvious and im- variations in terms of genetic markers. I sincerely
portant. The HeLa cultures were passed at high hope that Dr. Hearn will find opportunity in the
multiplicity so that mixed populations were future to work in this direction.
studied. Consequently, the bulk of the particles The aerosol work is again of the highest level.
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The monkeys were exposed to aerosols of differ- tional attenuation by aerosoliation itself (Table
ent ages. The dose was expressed in terms of 5) might also point in this direction. It would be
hwarw. (Let us hope this unit is conmtant before interesting to know what happened when mon-
and after HelA pasage or a•rosoliation.) This keys were exposed to various doses of aerosol of
means that, especially at lower doses, the monkeys the same age.
receive a few viable particles and very many AD thit,, of course, detracts nothing from the
inactivated particle. Whether these inactivated fact that an important step has been taken in tha
particles still contain active ribonucleic acid is not dircion of inmmunization with an avirukut
known. It might well be then that the larp nuni- yellow fever virus. In this connection, it would
ber of inactivated particles in these experiments be important to know whether this virus could
produced some kind of interfence. The addi- multiply in mosquitoes.
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Ialonucrsom 600-liter iumber Purified concentrated toxoid
In recaet yms, the oilcay of aeool vc with a potency of 2,100 units per ml was dis-

tion -ping & varity of WI tious diseses u penM d by ni-fm of a mechanIcal atotizm for 60
been demonstrated in experimental animalb ad a in.
ma. These diseases include Newastle disease y the cloud c tration with
(14), dstAmper (11), tuberwlosis (7, 20), tu-

r a(9), ewah. (IS, 21, 25), Vesm an 30-lite chamber, s.- Russian scientist reduced
equle •l~is (29), and jnfu• (26,0)). lthe period of aerosol exposure (23). A reduction
Combined aerosol vaccination aginst Newcastle in aerowl-exposre time from 30 mrin to 10 to 20
dieom and infectous bronhtis (19) and ta- min had no effect upon the antibody reeponse in

bumia and Vuiemelan equine encephlitis (16) M n pp administered an aerosol booter 3 to

also has been effective in experimental animals. 4 months after subcutaneus inoculation with 6

R=man investigators (1-3) have reported highly units of adsorbed diphtheria toxoid (Table 2). A

eective inmmunizatiou of animals and man ex- marked increase in antitoxin titer also was re-

posed wrownicaly to dried living -no ported to ocu in guinea pis rei after an ex-

apinst anthrax, brucellosis, plague, and tu- posure period of I to 2 min. A membet of their
Isremi. laboratory staff was reported to have shown a

The vaccines employed in the above stuie marked rise in antitoxin titer after inhalation of

consisted mainly of viable attenuated organisms diphtheri toxoid for 5 ain.
or their spor. Our studio wore corned with Aeol revaccination of children after primary
the inwanological response following inhlatio subcutaneous inoculation al has been reported
of a soluble antigen-tetanus toxoid. Tetanu to be effective (24); undue systemic reactions were
toxoid is universally accepted as an effective i- not observed. On the other hand, an allergic re-
muning antigen. Expe'kence during World War action was reported to have occurred in exposed
II, when active immuniztion with this vacci adult Concentrated dry toxoid given only as a
was first employed on a large scale for American primhry dose or " a booster after subcutaneous

and British forces, attests to its almost complete vaccination was reported to produce increased
effectiveness in preating tetanus (26). Although antibody titers in rabbits and nun (1).

the initial conventional course of three doses pro-
vides long-lasting immunity (possibly for 10 years AmImoL VA•CNATmI" WtTh TrTANUs

or more), reinforcing doses are invaluable for TOXODm

maintaining the titer of circulating antitoxin. Our current aerosol vaccination studies with
Studies in the USSR (23) have shown that fluid tetanus toxoid were performed with Hartley

aerogenic administration of diphtheria toxoid to strain guinan pip. Young adult guinea pip of
experimental animals or man is an effective revac- both sexes, weighing 300 to 470 g, were exposed
cination procedure after subcutaneous vaccina- to predetermined respiratory doses of fluid toxoid
tion. A marked and prolonged rise in antitoxin in groups of five to eight animals. The aerosol
titer was seen in guinea pigs and rabbits adminis- chamber consisted of an approximately 3O0-liter
tered an aerosol booser of fluid toxoid 5.5 and 3 plastic hood installed within a biological safety
months after subcutaneous inoculation with hood. Purified concentrated fluid tetanus toxoid
aluminum hydroxide-adsorbed diphtheria toxoid with a potency of 2,405 limit of flocculation (If)
(Table 1). The experiments were conducted in a units per ml was sprayed with a University of

624
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TABLI I. Rrimawni:ation by inhaletion of dlphtihria toxoid with an expo.ure lime of 60 mIR,
i amm Immusi. • Meas atitowal. dit s -aWlu " aslut

i i ! N'imunual"Oit by iWhaleto at vsriow

Lby i between d Una usio-So. ~ ams 0(aeAtI wul ttn W r --
Mimi, m tka a" ditShef --lom

I en ntammaWeb ooh
Do tiw t 1 -I swath two

"___dte * -n -
sow• t 2 3 4 2 1 4

i mits mmws'at in..lh 060J.'m

Guinea
pips 10 30 2.64 5.5 0.36 74 118.I 12 71 134 18.2

RabbitL. 7 30 1.2? 3 0:62 23.9 14-6 8 3 1 1.1

Data from Muromilev et al. (23).

TAwL. 2. Reemmni:atios by Inamh.rloo of diptheria toxoid with dijrrat exwre timer-

I I Me" .atitoida Uwea luuit,/uaieaSsdrutunw~ I i varfom taws &Iter reimmuslation

u M 5n EsP br iphalatiosNDmdJ - a stitozlm U eFor -

Gnu~~~ batema. 'h
X1 a &aU. ) imnm. Uteri b,--,1.r u Lmle

mm!U I inAA 0110140118.pi ovseA ae b ______ ______

h-2 3 4j 21

SOW •uil . no".n Ealk-
First. 8 C 1.4 3 . 71.2 W.7i 101.5 62 19.
Second 9 6 1.24 3 0.96 30 93.7 93.2 5,I. 9.3 18.1
Third and T

fourth i11 6 1.16 4 0.97 10-20 82 114.266.6 27.5

o Data fro Muromstev et al. (23).

Chicago Toxicity Laboratory-type atomizr. The TAm.U 3. Peimry anrtody rsponse 5 weeks fter
vaccu contained no preservatives and was ob- eemol or iw ranes varcin•tion with jbid
tained through the courtesy of Eli Lilly & Co. remtim SOXOW .d survival 14 days afer sh w .-
The fluid vaccine was fed to the aum"iw by a ants rkEllte with i.taa troxin
504m syringe, actuated with a motor-driven
piston delivering 0.4 ml/min. Filterd air was Pitter, vathti•.,t ivsUt m tit-• _, after

supplWd to primary and secondary inlets of the
attwnizw at a flow rate of approximately I ft'/ sa. 'Gae,,. P,,

mirn. i 4i- rn iswass cot
A particle discrimination device, a British -_

preimpinger, was used in the sampler system to Rtm ,,,,rjy 4. 24 <10-320 1,1 14.2
obtain information on the particle dimnete of 1o- 79 <10-1,90 4/13 )0.7
flid toxoid clouds. The preimpinger was fitted 15 200 10-40 7A/3 53.8

to a standard all-gssu impinger (AGI-30) to 32 32 <1i0-1,M 4 7 37.1

select particles with diameters equal to or less
than 5 p in the collecting fluid. Physiokloical subcuaaowt 9 3,3 300-4.90 0V6 100.0
saline, the collecting fluid, was assayed for toxoid Ii 4.W0 o0-,19.oo 6,6 ,00.0
concentration by the flocculation test. Tetanus Cated reap l dort 1 *1 Lf); <tg snhcis.

flocculating serum was furnished by the Division
ol Biolouics Standards, National Institutes of Pmwav Aneog. VAcctsAON AND

Health. The respiratory dose was calculated as
the product of the aerosol concentration, minute Q4AL.NU

volume of respiration (27), and duration of ex- The primary antibody response of guinea pips
posure. Precalculated respiratory doses were after inhalation of various doses of aerosoliled
administered by varying the duration of aerosol fluid tetanus toxoid (particles _• 5 u) and survival
exposure. data takm after subcutaneous toxic challenge are
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TAm., 4. Seru.A hewdqginualftim tilter and surviae vaccinated by the subcutaneous route had liters
of aerosoi-Yet:cInj•ed Minme pla affer rib. tanging from 300 to 19,200 and did not succumb

rlea"M Challew with ftoams toxin to the toxic challenge done (Table 3).
Ons pomible contributing ractor to the range

_ a__va_ ae of antibody rspone following aeroeoi vacdn-
tion C(able 3) nmay be variations in the breathing3 " r cot capacity or pattern or indivitkml guines pip,

Since minute volume of respiration was not do-
<l,0 3/29 10.3 termined for the individual guinm pi and is

>160-<654 3/8 62.5 boaed on a reference value, variations may be
>640 1l/11 IO0.0 exllp-ed to occur in the actual inhaled doen, It is

unl , however, that the irregularities in anti-
body response could to attributed wholly to dif-

asmu=rind in iable 3. The duration of aerosol fatencag in breathing. The response seen with
extpasue varied from 20 to 80 min. Control respiratory doe of IS and 19 Lf units certainly
anials were vacclnated with uid toxoid by the should haw been eliminated at 32 LU units if this
subautaneo route. Wrood mples for serological we the oly explantion.
anabsis were obtained by cardiac puncture 5 The potion of the animas in the aerosol
wags after vacnsdtion, and the guaie pis were chanmber in relation to the atomie did nmt ap
challetd I week later with 10 guines pIs MLD pear to inuence the antibody rponse. Cloud
of ema toxin administered by th subcutaneous nmp, obtained throughout the aeml ex-
route. The rults demomnrated that mnan serum peu period, were quite uniform in tooid con-
antibody tits, measured by the pauvie hemalg- ceftrgeton, a. eermin by the lcculation tes.
ghutinittio (HA) procedure (31), wer Othwe r ictors which can influence the efficiency of
after inhalation of toxoid then after subcutaneous mwoel iUmnuniaation am discussed below.
inoculaton with com arable dore of luld toxoid.

A mean snnm HA titer of aproxinmntLMy 526 e RsvACCNAnm

or greater wse protective against subicutaneou
challege with 10 MLD of tetanus toxin. The re- Results from experiments to evaluate the
lationhip between HA titer of aeroeol-vac- secondary antibody respons following inhalation
cilated gaem pig and survival after toxic of atomied &id tetanus toxoid are summarized
chaling is msummarized in Tabl 4. Ouinn pip in Tables 5 and 6. Guines pip we bled for HA

TAi 5. Sec ir antibody respse with arnaol hosier 6 week•t ofrer inhaati on oefbid tetasts Waed

RSItMWAV due W) it m h1tlt tite

8 6 14 Mean' 47 3,'8 5,099 953
Range < 10-1, 20 I1-2.56,00 <10-12-,000 10-48,000

6 14 7 Means 176 9,696 9,729 3,772

Range 10-1,920 <10-192,000 1,20--384,000 400-32,O0D
14  K 7 Means 732 018,918 31,051 7,463

Range 10-12,$W 12.06-1,024,000 4,000-192.000 2,000-48,000

weas aftrpras

II 0 4 Means 7 774 235 132
Range 160.-2,.%q < 10-2,400 < 10--9, 6M < !0-1,920

21 0 4 Means so 293 280 140Range <10-3,12D < 10-25,600 <1<I0-16,000 < 10-4,000

* At 5 weeks after primary vaccination.
* Geometric mean.
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antibody 5 weeks after the primary vaccination
and 1, 3, and 10 weeks after the aerosol booster. sponn was followed over period or approxi-

Aerool revacciniion of guineam pis sasitited imetly 8 monthm, with small groups of paine.
initially by the resPiRatoY route Mulled In an pip revonacc leed by the aerosol route afte a
enhancmetW of the HA antibody response combinnotion of vaccine treatnteftit with fluid
(Table 5). The rang of titers indicates, however, tetanus tonoid. 'The mean serum HA anttibody
that adequate smistitinon was not achieved in rePonse 1 wast measured at various inter va with
all aniunals. A few puine. pip shw~ed -tienualy pairs of surine pips revaccined 3 and 23 weeks
no surnu antibody response afth- either primny after the primary vaccination.
or secondary aerosol stimulation. However, when The mean serum HA antibody response after
sensitiation was adequate, a marked enhance. a vaccination serien of three respiratory doss of
meIt of the antibody respons occurred in all fluid toxoid is summarized in Fig. I. Although
-AS Pep after seondarY aeosol exposur, to the response was munimal 3 weeks after Primary

tetaus toxMi. This is seen with animals ad- inhalation of 4 or 8 Lf units of fluid toxtoid, re-
ministered a primary respiratory dose of 14 Li vaccination by the respiratory route resulted us a
units, followed by an aerosol booster with 5 Lf marked enhancement of the antibody response
units of toxoid. The control guinea pigs received after secondary and tertiary stimulationg. The
resiratory dons approximately equal to the mean titer primo to the tertiary repiraitmry booster
total doses employed in the revaccination studies. was 4,280 for both goups. After tertiary inhala-

Aerosol revaccination of guinea pigs inoculated tion of vaocine, the titers of the individual guinea
initially by the subcutaneous route with & stand- pip were >192,000. The total calculated ra-
ard dose of either fluid toxoid or alum-precipi- piratory dose for both groups was approximately
tated toxoid (Table 6) was more effective than 20 Lf units. A subsequent challene to one guinea
respirstory-respiratory vaccination. In this case, pig from each subgroup with 10 MLD of tetanus
adequate sensitization ol all guinea pip was toxin administered by the subcutaneous route did
achieved prior to the aerosol booster. The re- not result in signs of tetanus or death during a
sponse was superior in animals recving the 14-day observation period. Unfortunately, one
alum-precipitated toxoid preparation as the guinea pig from each group died from the intra.
primary sensitizing dose. cardial bleeding procedure prior to the toxic

In another experiment, the HA antibody re- challenge.
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Figure 2 summanrizes the mean serum HA TAMl. 7. A4bso/ rnrovr), of sodium R&oiyJca+is.
antibody response after respiratory revacclnation IfItIu5 roxoid lus•d perldek, as vhari
of pdm pip initially vaccinated by the sub- Frielfre Aftmoditir (Roo
cuuaaeous-ubcutalwious or mubcuanbou-respl-
ratory roAt with fluid taoid. The total done t=.'r.
administered in these experimtts was appromi. 1-01 I o R11 II-m¶ "It
mately 231 f units. The antibody vrqoe was-
mnhanced in all thre groups of anmals after

Meorla'y andt ert•lary mim lo by a com- 16 5.. * 0.4 6.5 *o..• * 11.3
"iantion of subcutaneous and respiratory treat. a 17.7 * 112 19.5 .I:3 17 6 * 4.0
'neos. 4 9.1 , 0 1.9* 0. R%1.7

T•o goups of puine pip admlnils•edavac- 2.32 0.4 3.1 0.4 2.6 0.6
cinltion seiesl of tw sumsn doess 11o& I 2.71 . .0 .1A 0.3 1 .5 0.2

0.S 2.4 1.0 0.5 0.3 0.5• 0.1
lowedbyaresplrstorydonehaowdscomparable 0.23 2.9* 1.2 0?7 0.3 0.2 0.1
respo salthough the uicutaneousdomwere Total 42.9 l 5.0 40.3 . 1.8 36 5 1 5.7
given in diffrent conbinahom. Prior to Wnale-
tion of the vacim, the man HA User of bobh No. or 4 7 5
group was 50,904. After the reaIpktery boomer, trials
the individual titers of the 8uinsa pip were
> 512,000.

Guinea pips remiving the subcutaneous-n- " knipor of aer olpaicle spl m to ak-
piratory vaccintaiom sar.k dswad oiey a Oran- born pmhog is OmsmS by fth sudies
siem increase in t after the respiratory boe. mpgw by loodlow nd Lowd (10). Thmu
The titer emeially dropped to its prebooster l eaigss dmowy a relotonsitp be-
Wevel by the 6th week man then Increased to 23,600 t particle dianm r Nd w,. in paine pip
by the 2Mth wmk after the secondary booser. and monbys eqosad to asob of Pummvem
"TM"a "deIa.e•d rpma," which was abo evident . 's:row Tor paiamo pip isncresed by
to a lesrw do.Fe in alni la acca aiuost 4 loM as the particle dia*m increased
similar doses by the subcutaneous-.bcutaneous from I to 12m j.
routes, baa been prvousy reod in p1as0' TIh critical pIrmnow for qusanltative chr-
pip after two Wtetiona of diphtheria oAcld (3). aertiosw of aeros have bsm r•ce• am,-
After the teriary aerosol booser, the individual maime by Goodlow and L,,omrd (10) end
titers of the p piPP were >256,000. Wolfe (32). Bsic pasrmesers such as particle-

The long-term antibody response thred'ore wa diam butio, 0picl oal biolomical d€l•
comiparble in all three groups. Now of the r abes, a o l, m of,•ora ooins-
gluina pip rmspornd durifn a 14-day observa- tion are critical not only in sxperimmal asr-
tion period to 10 MLD of tetafus toitn acdmiti- bor inreaion but alo in aerosol Iknuuninion.
tered by the subcutaneous rome. The panIe-ai distribtion of tetams toxoid

PARM -SI RILATS P clouds was studied with a bttune miniatre
ORsade inspector (UMCI), with o R diu Ihores-

As revewed by Lanwnuir (I8), the recognition comn as a physical tracer. Fluorometuic way of
that rempirary depmition and retention of in- each stage o4 the BMCI was pefornmed with a
holed particles vary with aerodynamic particle Cokleman 12C electronic ptooadwroneeter. Tables
size is perhaps the most silnificant finding in 7 and 8 sunrArln the absolute reovery •a•d the
aerobiology during the post two decades. cmaulative recovery, respectively, of sodiutm

Recent studies by several investigtors (6, 13, &aormein from each stae of the impator during
22) indicate that the critical diameter of particles 16 trials conducted with sodium, fluorescein-
for deep lung deposition and retention is I to 5 s& tetaiuas toxoid clouds at various relative humid-
Hatch (1•) reported that deposition of inhaled itie. The smeitivity of the particle-sizing device
particles in the respiratory spaces of the lung did not allow meaurement of particles in the
occurs with the highest probability with particles submicroscopic region below 0.25 a Also, since
1 to 2 g in diarcter (gravity settlement) and with the sensitivity of relative humidity measurements
those in the submicroscopic region below 0.2 p can vary by approximately 5Y+f. the daa are
(precipitation by diffusion). Partices lrwer than grouped arbitrarily into three humidity ranges.
S is nay not reach the respiratory bromnhioles and The data presented in Table 7, expressed as the
alveoli; rnost between 0.25 and 0.5 .s nay be mean absolute recovery or sodium fluorescein,
exhaled sunest higher recokeries of particles less than
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TAao, U l. slvq rq'y Cfwuid*..wsm.,ei TAn.- 9. Rriat*i.shO betwom rfIativ hiljn•ldules
tie'ens oxold cloud priklre et vwrious rbOre ad below •7' and primary 001"hdr

riflveg AuWlM.Dirs (RN) Sel•owA .1 wtAli tpeflir l'/allton of varhig,1

now pig mett bard* taea
______ ,ea • ,ri. mt,+ Sag, i•,

is 1141111 140.0 .10 ocIS Mea iWO IWO IWO . ...

11, Me I i an 82 4
Rupp* " 0-9l.4 7 1 •• ?S 9 ISti ? 71 80 9 12 37.7 <tO t1G0 - 25 0
M M41114 4i MI is9 & Is 17 W.4 Al2,1 3
RAW, 11 . 116-0o, ]0.-00 20 $ 199 <10 3,10 4003 2 M W1t 1471 It 7.
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RaW 48-96 04e-3.1 00-)0

Valme am "% cae indm for the mumae at dw TAI&. 10. AjIvtqk0y of areosol:emd lelmue
ma. 'ith v(, Paa oled Oc,.m hkmaiditte fo each • l•ficia ta.ili@ atriuteiuyI&VIanea.os•ay

mea

2 in ,iallw at htu7lditi below 70%. The e sa-•a•et,, t,,I-Sw v dain (LU) p - -data, t as curulativ per cen re- I ,Io we e J •e •.
cvey in Tabe S, indliate ami r trnnd toward _-

mecoveryorf anllerlPar 'snt hu ff t a below A S OMoP 7.5 3 <tO1,0 8 8,AD I 7"70", Sinm only a few trialA were Stosk 7.S .1 <1O 1.846 7.241

for each hwrnAty ng, the data re preatsend Stock 5-0 3 <10 1.0I6 5.120
oly•as a preminLry conjecture for possibly Stock 2.5 3 <1O 32 ,O1.09
rubtft pmrid4liU distribution of aroslizud
&i Wan toxoi to degme of Wimunological Weeks after primary vaccination.

'AG! 30 samplei .,, particlcs¢ collcctcd in
Inh prefiminiary comnunlcation (33), we re- PhtOloltcl sali&n

ported that, after Inhalation of 9 or l3 U units Oft luises Pil lost from group.

of toxoid, three of eight and six of seven minme
pigs. respectively, survived a chalhlnge of 10 tetanus toxoid clouds were quite unitom in their
MLD or teManus toxin given subcutaneously 6 flocculating capacity throuahout aeroswl ex-
weeks after the primnry vaccination. The man posum. Mean nominml per cent rm'wies of
HA titers were 71 and 278 for the 9- and 15.Lf toxoid as determined from Aol-30 slmplers
doses, respectively, 3 weeks after vaccination, weo 7.6 and 6.6ri for humidity ranges from 61
The primary antibody responses at $ weeks from to 70?.; ad 71 to 00¼, respectively. The loss
these and subsequent merobol immunizations are of tetanus toxoid immunolenicity was not sig-
sumnurized acoording to relative humidities nificant when guinea pip wpm inoculated uib-
above and below 70-C in Table 9. The data sug- cutaneously with aeroolized toxoid nsterial
gest a possible rlationrfh between particle.siz collected at a relative humidity of approximstely
distribution of toxoid as a function o( relative 8S-,. The antibody respone was comparable to
humidity and degree of inmunological response. that achieved in guinea pip inoculated subcutane-
Until additional trials are conducted at lowir ously with equivalent concentrations of suock
humiditik. however, the results are not conclu- fluid toxoid (Table 10).
sive Many other factors should be -onsidenrd in

Om- of the critical parameters that requires relating aerodylnamic particle size to degree of
further in-,migption is the antigenic stability penetration and retention in the lungp. The
of aeroslited tetanus toxoid at various relative breathing pattern and capacity of the experi-
humidit) ranges. The problem of aerosol decay is mental animal at the time of aerosol exposure may
lek% ia.ute in a continuously generated aerosol be influenced by such conditions as excitabilty
thin in a static aerosol. As indicated earlier, and stress. The physical and chemical nature of
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the arosolied material and its composltion with fluid toxoid 26 weeks later, developed signs
consideraNy influence its passage down thi, resembling anhphylaxi%, resulting in death of

respiratory trie during imnpirtion. The interac- some or the animals. The important considers.
tion of mnmli an large peitid in a heerarone- ton hese which requires closr and furthe evanu-
ous aesrosol ny detennine the prticle4is i adorn is the domp, interval, and frequency of
diameter during the paumale ofan aerosol through vaccinations
the irespirltory tract.

Since air in the lungs is nearly saturated with SUWARY ANM COANCLUJIM

water vapor, particla sasuitive to humidity may The method of mosol vacination mihlt
increaw in ali tmmediately after reaching me corder superior protection against pathogenic
no lathi or trachea, where the relative humidity mncroorpniurs whose r itufl portal of entry is
is above, 90- (8). The activity or function or the the respirtoy tract (29). Although imation
mucoiliary system tn the upper respiratory of tieaus toxin per e rmprisaens M unnatural
tract nmu be -m-d14 in d allialing the circusatance, except as an intentional act of
rate of an inhaled foreil particle (4, 6). How- war (17), aerosol vaccination with ttanus toxod,
vmer* in contrast to a particulate PAUtnce, eel- aM posbly oher sluW A antigens dirivd fom

uble rmaerial would be enpecte t be absor•d iadhgmi mnicroognsm, -- may prova a nrai
rmidlY from moa srMue within the resPin- &M painless method otf kmiunzamn.
tory tract, thereb obviating • necessity of other
physilogical proemna- (6). ITh and ou W othe -Sic-.-wco.aimoM
tot, such as actrosat charge on the particle We tl'aai SU Miller for ho helW sal and
and on the body of the enpwrilmutal animal (22), Km Gml and thidee Rank for tehau
play a vital roe in the elftcuvenem or petra- nMWd asisc. TVi aCooperation of J. M. M•CluM
lion and rtention of particles in the respiratory of Eli Lily & Co. and E. 3. Selman of the No-
tract. tional Intitutes of Health in providirn tetanus

The prelimnary data planted, from studis reagents is sewll ,acknow1doo,.
stll in proeo se v only to emphasiae the This aillitaon ws amippoied by then On of

potential of irunuaintlon by inhalation of a the Suruon OGeural, U.S. Army Research and Do-velcipmnt~ Command. under Contract No. DA49.
nonviable soluble antimen. That d~ocdv primary 193dMCnt2ra.
imauniation or uie p ip cman bgahee d by.
aerosol xcination is evishit. An aerosol booster Lrrsna.mA OCi
atm either primlW respiratory o priniay Msub- 1. Auastswv. N. ., N. FO .,, N. 3.
cutaneinus vaccdnation appv•s to be an efc- OA. V. M. S.MuOv, P. D. MAYVu• AND
tive mnmuniation procedue. Attempts to M. S. Sitm~ov. 1960. Aerosol imnitinisaaon
relate discrepancies in the irmmne r-pnse to with dried atomiaed vaccine and tozoid. I. A
particle-si� distribution of aerosolid fluid study of the dhay of the aisroso method of
tetanus towoid resulted in deta that, although inmmumstioi and rimmumization with dried

not conchu.ive, provide a working basis tar more stonimd diphther toxoid. ). Microlt .
defilnitiv studies relting arodynamic particle Ephdinuol, Immuneiol. USSR (Enltish

sire to desree of imu~noksil response. As Traml) 31:13•7-1312.
indicated by Lo a (o), nitine. stdies Au2 s aMov, N. I,, N. E. Om•w. N. S. G(Aa4,
indicated by LAuimann (17), dckfntive studio Am K. 0. OAuotr-so, 1960. Aerosol mim i-
ate locking on the mechanisms of pentmbelity zation with dried liwv vaccines and toxoads.
or respiratory tract tissue to subsmances of high III, An experw -Inal study of the allica) of

molecular weight. scrow4 immunization with dried powdered
Of obvious concern during the guinea pig vaccim (anthrax, lrueilousi, tuaroaw, and

animunizatios studies was the possible induction plasue). J. Mocrobiol Epidemiol. Invounobiol.
of hypersensitivity in the aninals by adminis. USSR (Enslish Trnnsl.J 31=:133-S4O.

tration of toxoid by the respiratory route. The 3. ALu&•,AItSv. N. I., N. E GIJIN, K. G.

uhinea pig is especially prome to dlevelopmen of GAOCNHKO, N. S. GARIN, V. M. S ;tv ivv. E.
S LsjiatvA. V. V. Mnww-4qxo, Amo L~ N.

the h)persenuitive state. Untoward reactions SivAK).ov. 1961. Aerobol immitinjaono kimth
wee not obrved after primary aerosol va-na, dried livc vaccines and toxcids. VI. A stud) of
tion with fluid toxoid or after secondary aerosol postvaccinstion reMctOns and inuMunohloCal
trevntmen t in combination with aerosol or sub- ecftecy of aerosol immunization itlh aerffso

culaneous vaccination procedures. Howcvwr, bruceUoUs, Wu'aITis, anthrax and plague vac-
g apip receiving two subcutaneous doses of cins in man J Mirobhol Epidcnuol Im-

uie irnt uo f munoiol. U&SR Engl:&h Trani, 32:1'43-

alum-precipitated toxoid at an interval of 3 1232.
weeks. followed by a lertiar) aerosol "otcr 4. BANG, F B. 1961. Mu di.an furwi'em as. pro-
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Discussion

H. C. RARTLEMA

Medcaj Biological Labomfory of fih Nailoem Defems Resmiurc OrgWni.ation,
RfjswiJk, The Netheriandi

It was clearly shown by Dr. Yamashiroya that scrbed by Stavitsky (10) ; in addition, a number of

inhalation of purified tetanus toxoid will induce a sea were also titrated in vivo by the mouse pro-
well-marked primary immune response in the tection teat on a 0.001 antitoxin unit (AU) level.
gpuinea pil, and that the secondary response fol- Toxoid Ieoos were Imided in liquid i;ae

lowing toxoid inhalation by a primed animal is
even better. Dr. Yamashiroya's results seem to TAI. i. Primary imowne response ofmine) weeka
indcate that the relative humidity, by affecting after administration of plain telaws rxomil

the particle size distribution of the aerosol, by aerojol or by sub, ameaous Jc:oian
may influence its inmunogenic effectivity. It I
should be observed that the size distribution of sri, Anitozlc

droplet nuclei is mainly determined by the con- a*,t C laatioa . t i th
centration of the spray solution, and it would chalIag"

seem worthwhile to study comparatively the
immu responses of guinea pigs in Dr. Yam'- Aerosol 10-12 0/20 ND
shiroyA's experimental model by varying the 2-24 1/20 ND
concentration of the sprayed toxoid solution 40-48 1/16 <10
inversely to the period of exposure.

Site of deposition, in relation to particle size, Subcutaneous 0.5 11/20 128
is generally assumed to be an important factor in injection 1.0 20/20 ND
determining the infective or immunizing effects 2.0 20/20 320

of inhaled aerosols (3, 5). However, various other * Number of survivors/number challenged.
factors, in addition to influences on the retetion 6 Hemagglutination titrations of pooled sera of
and site of deposition of the particles, as properly four animals from each group; ND, not deter-
referred to by Dr. Yamashiroya, may affect the mined.
mechanisms underlying the immune response
after the inhalation of antigens. TABLE 2. Imowne response of mice 3 weeks after

In a study on aerosol immunization against repeated administration of plain tetaIC s toxoid
tetanus, we have investigated the effect of adding by various combinations of inhalation and sub-
bacterial adjuvants to the toxoid spray solution. cutaneous injection
Groups of 20 mice were exposed in a modified
Henderson apparatus (7) to the immunizing sovu IAnt-

aerosols, sprayed with a Collison nebulizer from First dome (LM) 'Secood dose (It)* 5 days terak

solutions containing 7,000 to 10,000 limit of .tewk titer

flocculation (Lf) units of toxoid per milliliter. --- -- _--- -_-I-_

It shotld be admitted that, in comparison with 10-12 (R) 10-12 (R) 1/20 ND
g,-inea pigs, mice are less suitable for immuniza- 0.5 (1) 10-12 (R) 16/16 4,000

tion studies with unabsorbed fluid tetanus toxoid, 0.5 (1) 0.5 (I) 16/16 4,00

the results being rather irreproducihle (1). A 10-12 (R) - 0/20 ND
further disadvantage is caused by the fact that 0.5 kt) 11/20 128
it is hardly feasible to follow the serum antibody ___

level over a prolonged period of time in individual . Doses given 3 weeks apart.
animals, as was done by Dr. Yamashiroya in Number of survivors/number challenged.
guinea pigs. Nonetheless, in our experimental HA titrations of pooled sera of four animals
model, we were able to demonstrate that the from each group. ND, not determined. tR),
primar> immune response following toxoid given by the respiratory route; (1), given by in-

inhalation is strikingly enhanced by the addition jection.

of certain hacterial adjuvants.
Immune responses were evaluated, 3 weeks and evaluated by indirect hemagglutination in-

after immunization, by subcutaneous challenge hibition tests (10). Inhalation doses were esti-
with %0 mouse t-vs of toxin, and by antitoxin mated from cloud sample assays, periods of ex-
titrations in the pooled sera of small groups of posure, and mouse respiratory volumes as de-

animals. All sera were titrated in vitro by the in- fined by Guyton (4).
direct hemaggletination (HA) technique. as de- The results of a series of experiments with
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arMoSl of plain toxoid ar presented in Table immune response than did a single inhalation.
I. In preliminary test, the 50% protective dose However, when given as a booster to mice al.
by mabcutanbe injection had been found to be reedy primed by injection, the toxoid inhalation
in the order of 1 U; thelreore, control animals provoked a marked anaznestic reaction, similar
were given toxoid by the Subcutaneous route in to that induced by a booster injecdon.
dams ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 LU. The figures The strong polentiating effect of a bacterial
charly demonstrate that under these experimental adjuvant on the immunizing activity of inhaled
conditions almost no immune response is elicited toxoid is illustrated by the data shown in Table

* in mice by a single inhalation of plain toxoid at 1, Killed Borktelk perlwsis, an effective adju-
doome up to 40 11. On the other hand, . single vant (9), was mixed with the plain toxoid solu.
injection of a dose " small as 0.5 Lf induces tiontoaconcenmrati.aofapproximately4 X 10'

partial protetio, organisms per milliliter. Control animals re-
Retms obtained with aerosol treatment in ceved adequate doses of the same mixtures by

two doses iven 3 weeks apar are presented in injection. Since no figures are available for the
Table 2. Also shown am the effects of a booster retention of the components of the inhaled mix-
Uutmant by aerosol in companrsn with that lure, a comparison of the doases used for im-
of an injection. It is aeon that inhalation of plain munization by the respiratory route and by in-
toxoid on two occasions did not induce a better jection cannot be made. Nonetheless, it is evi-

TANL 3. Immune respowse of mice 3 weeks after dent that toxoid given by aerosol together with
""gqse or repeated administration ofa mixture of A pertaisis cells conhrred a signifcnt degree
tetms toxoid and Bordetella pertussis cells by of immunity (compare Tables I and 2), and that,
aerosol or by sutcutaneous injectilo at the given doses, both the primary and second.

sty immune responses were not inferior to those
-following injection.

ratr f It has been shown by others (2) that, in stimu-
Firt dn (ing the antibody response to protein antisens,I . MGM." B. pertusis extracts may be as active as whole-

isa- tui cell prprtions. To investigute the effect of
___~ I_ _ testl_

_1-i - such an extract on the immunogenicity of the

16 (R) - 15/16 128 ND inhaled toxoid, additional experinents were
0.5 (1) - 113/16 NDt ND carried out. Two fractions, which had been

16 (R) 16 (R) 16/16 16,000 1.15AU derived from B. pertulus in the procedure for the
0.5 (1) 0.5 'n 16/16 8,001) 0.80 AU preparation of a soluble pertussis vaccine at the

Doan g 3 w.sits n. National Institute of Public Health, Utrecht (6),
Number or .rivo.,/number chfnlasjd. were tested. AccordinS to data provided by the

* Tmm-.t of pooled we of row animf- b•ls • o laratory for vaccine production of the Na-
No. ac deI Id (t). @I-n by the re*-utcqy rouse; ().
mi- by inctio., tional Institute of Public Health, one or these

TavaL 4. Immune response of mice 3 weeks after usile or repeated administration of mixtures of tetanus
toxoid and Bordetella pertusuis preparations by aerosol

Antitoe gremn titteMixtre Firet dosa (1,1) Secoa dee (Lt)s SUFVWOrh da"
after '=slag ý i; femaututinatiti 1 Meow te~t

T + C 8-10 2- 0/20 ND ND
T + I 8-10 - 20/20 ND ND
T + 11 8-10 - 16/20 ND ND
T + C 8-10 8-10 10/10 320,000 32 AU
T + I 8-10 8-10 10/10 160,000 32 AU
T + II 8-10 8-10 10/10 80,000 AU

T PI. 16-20 - 0/10 ND ND
T PI. 16-20 16-20 0/2) ND ND

Doses given 3 weeks apart.
Number of survivors/number challenged.

'Titrations of pooled sera of 10 animals from each group; ND, not determined; T + C, toxoid +
whole cells; T + 1, toxoid + extract; T + 11, toxoid + cell wall debris; T PI., plain toxoid.
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fractions, the soluble extract, exhibited nearly prepareaions, and in p•rforming the in vivo antitoxk
all the biological activity contained in the original tirations, is gratefully acknowleded.
cell suspension, in terms of unmtnizing potency LtrAntE Citaro

and histarminesensitizing foctor. In the other
fraction, consisting of cell wall dbris,, no Such I. CoNm, H. H., J. D. VAN RAmvioasT, AND A.
biological activity could be discovered. As can TASMAN, 1959. Cosdistency in potency easay

be sen romthedat sunriaindin abl 4, of tetanus toxoid in mice. Bull. World Healt
be seen from the data summaried in Tabl , Organ. 20:1133- ISO.
the extract did indeed show an adjuvant activity 2. FARTHMO, J. I., AND L. B. HOLT, 1962. p-
similar to that of the who-.cell preparation. mats designed to ddormine the mechanism of
However, the cell wall debris also appeared to the adjuvant activity of Gram-neative or.
be an active adjuvant. A further analysis of these anisms upon antibody prodution. J. Hys.
fractions will be needed to determine the factors 60.411-425.
responsible for the observed adjuvant effects. 3. (300Low, R. J., AmN F. A. LsoNARD. 1961.

From these ex , as c d Viability and infectivity of microm anisma inexpertmental airborne ifctio. Sacarial.
those of Dr. Yamashiroya, it may be conchuded Roy. 2:l182-197.
that mice show a much weaker immune reisonse 4. GOunro, A. C. 1947. Measurement of eawatory
to inhaled plain tetanus toxoid than do guinea volumes of laboratory animalm. Am. J. Physiol.
pigs. This may be associated with a lower degree 111:70-77.
of cellular reactions, in terms of phagocyfi actv- 5. HATc, T. F. 1961. Disributio and dposition
ity and lymphoid hyperpluia. Such a difference o( inhaled pa in the respirtory tract.
between mice and guinea pig has also been Bacteriol. Rev. 6.:237-240.
observed by Henderson in his studies on the in- 6. HaAMr, P. vwr, A. L vAN W-r, AmD H. H.
fectious pr uess develop/8 after inhalation of a . 196. Prearation of soluble pernia

vaccine. Nature =1:774-M77,
Cegtain bwacrl pathogens (8)- The highly POten- 7. Hoamms, D. W. 1952. An apparatus for the
titing effect of B. pertmiis preparations in aero- study of airborrn infectior. J. Hys. n:53-09.
sol vaccination of mice has been clearly demon- 8. Hui==o , D. W. 190. Baterial interfrence.
strated in our experimental model. The histo- Bacteriol. Rev. 34t167-176.
logical chgag. in the resiratory tract an 9. Munoz, J. 1964K ct of bacteria and bacterial
adjacent lymphoid timms of the mowA , aino- prodwicts on antibody r . Advan. lmi-
cuated with this adjuvant affect, are being studied. munol. 4:397-440.

10. SrAvlmty, A. B. 1954. Micromethods for the
ACX,0,oJM.•f., T stdy of proteins and antibodies. I. Procedure

and geteal aPPbcmatio f hnaftsluta•,ti
The courtesy of H. Cohen, J. D. van namshorst, and haemagllutination•-nubition reactions

and P. A. van Hmxert, National Institute of Public with tannic acid and protein4reated red blood
Health, in spplying us with the toxoid and bacterial cells. J. fmmunol. 72:360-367.
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JmR0oUeN the yolk sac of developing: chick embryos (23).
There are many infectious disese which am Assuming that the respiratory volume was about

not transmitted via the air-borne route. Such is 1 liter (4) and that about 50"; of the partices
the case with Rocky Mountain spotted fever, w retained (6), the monkeys received chat-

Studies in both mina and animals have cearly klnees varying from 1.5 to 9,O00 yolk sac was.

established that transmission occurs through Clinically obvious disease was observed in 56 of

the bite of an infected tick and les frequently 60 (93.3%)rhasus monkeys, and 42 of 56 (75.0%)
through abrasions in the skin contaminated with died of specific infection 7 to 24 days postclhal-

infected tick feces or tissue juices. Ilem ; 38 of 56 (67.9%) exhibited rash.

Recent studies indicate that aerosols of arthro- Cithical fillafe in the 56 rhesus monkeys

pod orgnisms, under certain conditions, can that become ill after challene are

lead to disease (10, 20, 21, 24, 25).Toourknowl- in Table 1. Fever was observed in all; rectal

edge, human infection due to aerosol exposure temperatures of 105 to 106 F (40.6 to 41.1 C)

to Rickettsia rickettsil has not been documented. were common. Monkeys usually became febrile

Rocky Mountain spotted fever of man has char- S to 7 days after exposure and I to 2 days before
acteristic features which are remarkably similar appearance of other symptoms. Monkeys usually

to those of monkeys injected with infectious mate- survived if their fever did not persist for more than
rial (1, 27). It remained for experimental studies 2 or 3 days.
to determine whether the portal of entry of the It&hargy, anorexia, and weakness were first
infectious agent alters the characteristics of the observed from the 6th to 9th postexposure day
disease, its pathology, and the response to (PED). Monkeys sat quietly with heads hanging
prophylactic and therapeutic measures. It is the and arms clasped about the body and were no-
purpose of this paper to describe the results ob- ticeably weak when removed from the cage. In

served in monkeys challenged with R. rickettsii monkeys that eventually died, symptoms became
by the respiratory route, progressively worse during the next few days.

Animals would not respond to stimuli, did not
Rrsr•omSt oF NoitMAL MONKEYS TO PRIMARY resist handling, and could not rise from a lying

CHALLENOE position. Monkeys usually were in coma for 12
to 24 hr prior to death. Terminally, the pupils
were dilated and nonreactive, and patellar re-

During the course of these studies (17), rhesus flexes were absent. Respirations were usually
and cynomolgus monkeys were exposed in a deep, abdominal, and at the rate of 4 to 6 per
model 3 Henderson apparatus (7, 15) to aerosols min. The body was cold on palpation, and the
of the R I strain (13) of R. rickettsii propagated in rectal temperature was less than 100 F (37.8 C).

636
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TAnLE I. CIINial Aindhq. Ie 56 Mews mooke~y TaLa 2. DIsirIlwlik amd tlme of ppearunce of
after respiraaory ekA/lefre with rash in JS Mwemo mooktay &.fttr r•spimtory

RfikeirseA rickeusitt challoere with Rickettsia rkettlai

NoW I eN. ofI !Apumm.
saw Per tet Site mom- . us (MAr PotIkeroes q

Fever .. .. 56 100.0Chills or tremors 8 14.3 Thighs .. . . 27 71.5 1I.1

Lethargy, anorexia, weakness 56 100.0 Less, below knees 18 47.4 11.5
Heart sounds Iess intense and Feet ............. S 13.2 13.4

muffed .. 53 94.6 Face ......... 22 $7.9 11.7
Respiralory signs.. 12 21.4 Ears ............... 24 63.2 12.7
Dehydration 9 16.1 Arms ... 13 34.2 11.7
Diarrhea 3 5A ifends............ 4 10.3 15.3
Rash ............ . 38 67.9 G enitalia ......... 14 36.8 11.9
Peripheral necrosis. ... . . . 9 16.1 Pubic, perineal,

__perianal areas 9 23,7 II,7
Data frorn Saslaw et al. (17). IBck .... 6 15.8 10.9

' Delirium, 2; pruritis (general), 2; epistaxis, 1, Tail .. 7 18.4 ll.l
enmorrhagic rhinitis, 2; purulent aal exudate,

I; serous conjunclivitis, I; suppurative conjunc- Total .. 38 100.0 1I .1
tivitis, 1• suppurative inflammation of rash, I.

, Dyspnea, 10; riles, 4; friction rubs, 3; per. Data from Saslaw et al. l(17.
cussion dullness, 2; coughing, 1; sneezing, 1.

after challeng. Only 13 of 23 (56.5t) animals
The carlie t death occurred on the 7th PED, and that died before the 12th day exhibited rash,
one monkey died on the 8th day; 29 of 42 (69.1 7) whervs 18 of 19 (94.7%) succumbng on the 12th
died on the 9th through 12th PED, and II of 42 day or later showed skin mnnfeeationa. In
(26.2%) survived beyond the 12th day. The me. nonfatal infetions, 7 of 14 shomd skin lesions.
dian survival time was 11 days, and the mean, Rash was observed most frequently on the ex-
12.3 days. tremities and head, as shown in Table 2, but the

The course of the illness in 14 surviving ron. anatomical area first affected was variable (17).
keys was highly variable. One monkey became Peripheral necrosis was obarved 13 to 24
acutely ill and was coniatose for about 24 hr, days alte challenge in 9 of 56 (16.1%) rheu
but eventually recovered, whereas three monkeys monkeys (Table 1). The ears were affected in all
showed only mild letharwy and anorexia. Inter- nine, and two also had necroms of the fingertips.
mediate gradations of dimas were observed in Six of the nine had recovered and were otherwise
the remaining 10 animals. Surviving monkeys normal when necreis was first observed. The
usually were febrile for 5 to 7 days and ill for 7 remaining three died I1 to 22 days after exposure.
to 10 days. Mortality in monkeys exposed to aerosols of

Heart sounds became less intense and muffled R. rk'ettul was dose-dependent to a limited
with, or shortly after, onset of acute illness, degree only (Table 3). One of four monkeys
and this condition persisted until death of the retaining 1.5 ,.oD,• exhibited typcal symptoms
animal or until recovery was dcfinite, and rash and died on the 15th PED, whereas the

Only 12 of 56 (21.4%) monkeys showed res- renuinin three aninah showed no symptoms or
piratory symptoms. Dyspnm was observed, laboratory evidence of infection. Al of six mon.
respectively, in five, two, and three animals dur- keys retaining 4 to 6 s.D, were infected, and
ins the early, acute, and late stage of the infec- five of six died. However, although all of seven
tion. Similarly, riles were detected in two, one, monkeys retaining II ya.D• became ill. onls
and one during these stages. The infrequency and three died. In other experiments involving 24
irregularity with which respirartory signs were monkeys and retained doves ranging from 67 to
obsmeved gge that prinmry rickettsial pneu- 450 Yvst., there was little or no relationship
monia was not esblished after aerosol challenge, between retained dose and mortality. This poor
although serous pneumonitis was observed, correlation between mortality and the number or
microscopically, at autopsy (see below). rickettsiae retained during exposure is shown by

Rash. similar to that seen in mnn, was ob- the fact that, with varying joses of less than 21),
served in 38 of 56 (67.9%) rhesus monkeys that 20 to 200, 200 to 500, and niore than 5M0 MSLt),O,

became ill, and usually appeared 9 to 13 days 9 of 17 (52.9%), 6 of 10 (60.0";), 13 of 14
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TAME 3. Relationship betwueen retained doea, TA~st 4. Ulioratory AindisIn 56 3dwMas onekep,
mewtdlty, and wm.rmaisy he rkemia monkeysape af. fter ruspiratory r4WAe/e with RkICA usa/

aetrui expeawe to ARketsain rIkkets ill ne k*11ilal

Lamnhd M~ y xVI.lag Xoe.6P1 m

kmy
151/4- 1/4,

4 2/2 2/2 Pasitivu CRP.. ... 5. 6 100.0
3 2/2 2/2 Lekocytoeis 23 41 .1
6 2/2 1/2 Left shift lin differential ... 55 98.2

ii7/7 317 Decrease in hernatocrit..... 40 71.5
67 1/2 1/2 Dcsslhmgol 5

107 2/2 1/2 ____________________

138 2/2 i / Di *Iata from Saulaw et al. (I?).
156 2/2 2/2
191 2/2 1/2
305 7/7 6/7 TAast S. lee/stin. of nkketiskeu from periphe ref
333 I 2/2 2/2 blood of amonkrys after respimweory' rlae//e

34 2/2 wit* Okket~isl rIkkettaill

450 2/2 2/2 .@t X.c ne
5552/2 1/2 umIod wwsmlatmPn

650 2/2 2/2 __

1,013 2/2 1/2 1-5 17 0 0.0
2,475 2/2 2/2 6 1 I
2,745 3/3 1/3 7 8
3,210 2/2 2/2a
3,330 2/2 2/2 9 57,955) 2/2 1/2 10 2 1 29,00D 2/2 2/2 II 3 2

Total i 56/60 42/60 Total, 6-11 days 20 14 70.0
__________________ _U-_128I 10 2 2D00

*Number ill/total nlumber exposed. *Data from Saulaw et al. (17).

(92.9%), and 14 of 19 (73.7%) animals, respec-
tively, experienced fatal infection. appearance of OX.19 aulutinins and comple-

On the other hand, the incubationt period mlent-"I~f antibodies. CRP usually was first
seemed to be inversely related to dose. For ex- detectedocmthe first day of fever, i.e., Ito 3days
ample, the means of the days on which monkey& pnor to appearance of othe symptoms All of 56
became er~ile after receivintg les than 2o, 2o monkeys that became ill exhibited positive CRP
to 200, 200 to 500, and more than 5W0 yuDaJ reactions (Table 4). CRP test were positive
isre 3.7, 6.4, 6.2, and 5.5 days, respectively. until death in fatal infections and became new.
Similarly, the means of the days on which rash tive I to 3 days after clinical improvement was
was first observed in animals in the four dose noted in survivors. The left shift in the differen-
groups were 12.6, 11.2, 11.1, and 10.1 days tial count was also apparent I to 3 days before
resecivly onse of illness in all of 56 monkeys, except for

Only eight cynomnolgus monkeys were utilized I that became only mildly ill. Anemia was oh.
in these studies. Two and six cynomolgus mon served regularly in acutely ill animals I to 3
keys received 468 and 1,013 yaw.., respectively. days after appearance or symptoms (Trable 4),
All 8 died at 10 to 13 days postchallense. The but normal values were restored about I week
acute, rapidly fatal process noted in cynomolpas after clinical improvement.
monkeys was similar to that observed in rhesus Rackettsemia was readily demonstrable 6 to I I
monkeys receiving similar doses days postchalleng. A total of 47 blood samples

Laboator Aspctstaken from 10 monkeys at I to 18 days after ex-
Labo'aroy Aeecisposure were inoculated into guinea pip. As

Laboratory findings in rhesus monkeys ex- shown in Table 5, none of 17 samples obtained
posed to aerosols of R. 'ad ettsi included positive I to 5 days after challenge yielded rickettsiac,
C-reactive protein (CRP) reactions, a rather whereas 14 of 20 (70.0r-) samplet drawn on the
dramatic left shift ir- neutrophils with or without 6th through I1Ith days produced typical symp-
leukocytosis, anemia, rickettsemnia. and the toms,, febrile response, and comnplemenat -ixing
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TABLE 6. AntiAbod rspinie of motlgeys asrvhivn Thus, although the respiratory trot was the
frecti:in fiter rrspiratory ch.ui/engr with portal of entry, the pathological fnding w

Ricketsia rickcttsiP consistent with the clinical observation that pul-

nti~t-dy We-t the outcome or the disease. Severe lesions of the

Monkey skin, eans, and nasal septae were churacteriaed
1... r100 SAW D-7 of by vascular thromboss and ncrosis. Other

IP•k. ,,.' findings included pericardial efumsion, localized
myocardial capillaritis, Slomerulitis and inter.

2 - 320 28 61)0 21 tubular capillaritis, endmrteriti of thepubmouary
3 3D 28 -. .. .. vessels, fatty degeneration ot the liver, and spi.
4 160 23 20 SI0 21 nomegly with lymphoid depletion for the first
5 640 23 - - 2 weeks, followed by regeneration. Congestion
6 .. . 640 28 - 10 21 of the tunica albugines was a fNequent alosm,
7 - 640 14 -. as was congtion or hemrrhage, or both, o tha

U -- 320 i1 16D3 14 aw suto epob t~dh
9 - 6- 14 5 100 14 adrenal conex and moduli. No goes or nmco.

10 - 320 14 -. _ -. lesionswerseeninthebrain.
InI @0 35 5 1iO 14 IMMUNITY STUDIES
12 320 21 5 40 14
13 - IO 28 - 20 14 Rspoftoe of VeCiw• d Monkeys
14 - 32 14 -2 20 14 In an attempt to establiah the dee and diu-

40 21 - ! 30 2 tion or immunity conferred by vaccination,

"Date from Saslaw et lo. (17). m w chllenged with aeiosol of R.
'Mean, 23.s days. rickktstl at intervals up to I year after three
* Mean, 16.8 days. weekly subcutaneous injections of 0.25 ml of

commercial vaccine (Lederle Laboratories. Perl
River, N. Y.). In the first of four experiments

antibodies in suinea pip. Only 2 of 10 samples (Table 7), four vaccinated monkeys showed no
taken after the l1th day yielded A. rkdketul. clinical sigs of ilOhm" after chaUml with 630

Homoenrates of tissues taken at autopsy ymut.n rt 3 weeks postvaccination, wtereas two
from 13 monkeys with fatal infection were also control monkeys exhibited typical symptoms and
inoculated into gifnea pigs. R. rkkensil was died on the 9th and 10th PED, respectively.
isolated, respectively, from spleen, liver, kidney, Remits of laboratory studies indicated that sub-
lung, and brain of 9 of 13, 6 of 10, 6 of 7, 6 of 8, clinical infection had been establised in three of
and S of 6 aninals. Rickettsiae were recovered four vaccinated monkeys. For example, three
from heart blood in only " of five monkeys of four exhibited positive tests for CRP and char-
although they were isolated from other tissues acteristic changes in the leukocytes; one of four
from all five. showed a alight but sigtificant fever, and an

All monkeys surviving long enough to allow four showed snificant increases in comple-
serial serokgcal studies showed sisnificant ment-fixing antibody titer after challenge.
rises in complement-fixing antibody titers (Table Similarly, four monkeys challenged with 341
6), with peak titers at 14 to 35 days (mean, 23.5 Ysw, 6 weeks after vaccination exhibited no
days) postchallenge. In contrast, only 10 of 14 sympto•m after exposure, but laboratory evidence
showed signiflcant titer changes in the Weil- of infection was obtained in two of four, and all
Felix qglutination test, with peak titers 14 to four showed signifcant rises in complenment-
21 days (mean, 16.8 days) after chaUllene. fixing antibody titer. Both control aninuls be-

came acutely ill and died I1 and 12 days, respec-
Patholog tively, after challenge.

Gross and microscopic pathology in monkeys In contrast, when monkeys were challenged 6
dying after exposure to aerosols of R. rtckettiii months poetvaccinasion with 2,745 YSLwD. one
were similar to those observed in monkeys in- of three became ill, and all three showed siwsifi-
fected by other than the respiratory route (II). cant fever, positive CRP reactions, and chanrc-
The lungs consistently showed patchy serous teristic changes in the differential count, however,
pneurmonitis, which was characterized by septal all three survived. All three control dsimals te-
,videning associated with serous exudation and came acutely ill, and two of three exhibited typ-
swelling and prolitferation of capillary endothelial ical rash. One or three died on the 9th PED, and
cells. Obvious Pneumonia was not observed. the remaining two survived. When two monkeys
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TA•SL 7. Compa'risou of rispomir of sceinated and pmev, iuy Infected monkryj ufler gaerosol c/mlfrowe
with Rr•Rckeia rirkttisli

Wuk&1tetr Vkdhatwo W110 altot Ant CWllWa.

S..... . . €otrolsii m(l.OW IASl I ,?,S Ol.l ) (MaISS (3911-11.741) IqO

Symptoms 0/4, 0/4 I/3 2/2 0/2 0/1 0/4 10/10 13/13
Felm- 1/4 2/4 3/3 2/2 0/2 6/13 4/4 10/10 13/11
Rash . 0/4 0/4 0i3 1/2 0/2 0/13 1 0/4 8/10 10/1'
Positive CRP . 3/4 2/4 3/3 2/2 0/2 11/13 4/4 10/10 13113
L.ukoc)te changes ,3/4 2/4 3/3 2/2 0/2 1113 /,'4 10/I0 13/13
Died 0/4 0/4 0/11 /2 0/2 0/13 0/4 1/10 10/13
Complement-flxation

•ntibod) rise 4/4 4/4 3/3 1/1i 0/2 12/13 4/4 2/2- 3/3,

N Numbers in parentheses show the vuLo. retained.
'Number showing symptoms over total amber challenged.
* Survivors.

were challenged with 1,980 YUD14 I year post- In addition, four infected monkeys that had
vaccintion, both bectm ill, and one showed recovertd after antibiotic therapy were rachel.
atensive rash and died on the 10th day. All leed year later with 198D mat.• None be-
three control animuls experienced acute illness cawe ill, but all four exhibited siniflicant fewr
and died on the 10th or llth day. The clinical andpomtiveCRPtests, and threeo(fourshowed
picture in both vaccinated monkeys was almosst chanes in the differential count. Three additional
identical to that sen in control ainuls. monkeys that had been vaccinated and dial-

keneed by aerosol 6 months law (ee above)
Arspmo.u of Moketws Ae Rcbilve•fge were challenged a second time in this experiment,

Two monkeys that had become ill after aerool it., I year after vaccination. The combination
chalaenge, and that had recovered sponane- of vaccihation nd challenge resulted in soMid
Ously. were rechalkenged with 264 YSLD, 2 immunty, in that all three monkeys remained
months later (Table 7). Neither showed any well and all laboratory teots we nqntive.
evidence of infection; both remained asynmpo- Three control antimals died on the 10th or 11th
reatic. and all laboratory tests were negative. dAy.
Both control animals became ill and exhibited Thus, it wotd appeat that as in man (29),
typical rash; I of 2 died o0 the 21st PED. Thus, infection apparently resulted in ininunity of
the first infection apparently conferred a solid knW duration than did vaccination. None of
iranunit). Both rechallenged monkeys had 19 monkeys rechallenrgd 2, 6, or 12 months
shown peak ciomplement-fixing antibody titers after recovery from established infection became
of 1:320 after firs exposure. Titers had dropped ill. No illness was olberved in monkeys chal-
to 1 :90 in both by the time of rechsallnle and knged 6 weeks after vaccination. However, oneto :Ionbohbyhetmeorecallngend of threea•nd t~o of two chalh~lenge 6 and 12
did not change after the second exposure.

Thirteen monkeys that had been previously monts, rspec-tively, after vaccination showed
infected and treated successfully with antibiotics typical symptoms. One monkey exposed 12
(see below) were rechallenged 6 months later months postvaccination exhibited extensive rash
with doses ranging from 300 to 11,745 TxW. and died on the 10th day.
None exhibited clnical signs of illness, whereas
all of eight control aninmals became acutely ill ANTruoTic THmRAPY AND PIOPHYLAXU

and six of eight died, Howeve, the rechallenged The rniponse of monkeys infected by the aero-
mnonkeys were not solidly imnune, in that fever, sol route to appropriate antibiotic therapy was
positive CRP reactions, and changes in the differ- similar to that observed in man after natural
ential leukocyte count were noted in 6 of 13, infection. Therapy was not instituted in monkeys
I I of 13 and 8 of 13. respectively, after the sec- until at least 48 hr of significant fever and other
ond exposure. Complement-fixing antibody signs consistent with well-establis•hd diesase
titer% ranged from 1:10 to 1:80 at the time of were present. Monkeys treated with tetracycline.
rechallenge, and rose significantly in 12 of 13 demethykhiortetracycline, and chloramphenicol
monkeys to 1:40 to I 640 after rechallenge became afebrile and asymptomatic within 1.5
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TAsLi A. Remit/s of tkirupy of Rorky Mopwiteiu for about a ,eek, but six of nine died Is coM.
ap1tt1•!fer4 r In MoNke.s" puvd with one of two in controls.

);q. no, dome jir, ow13Y. S1UDhIS ON P5UIhktoli Of. R. irrr... UN( " T M. ed c ow M O KM m
.€ .,.• I•- Limitd so• went conducted to dm'rmin

" whather R. rk•irisil couM be recovered from

4 DMC 23.0 7 I/4 2/�2� nes that survived Wftion sp ously
2 5 DMC 25.0 7 1/6 72/ or after antbioi therapy. In adtion, previousy

vaccitmed monxkxe that ware subsequenty
3 136 DMC 5,0 3 o/3 12/2 C*ISIIUedwas inch•ded.

4 DM 12. 14 /3I Of 4 monkeys that rwacvure spontaneously

12.5 1I•O 4 ht u•le
DMC I0 1S 14 30/3 vu/ Tawi sote 2tmToe 7dLys afti chalignkeuSR. •rkktf was bolatd by lui.m pi@ incl.

4 .•,zlo DIVC ,8.3 3.1 n tooalk i rm mnw a~

T"C 14.o s f 0/2 WS5 babid ha bern treatd sucGurtaly withTC 14.0 V0 2 donio ,plclmn-;•n A for 7 days and wsac.
DkIN on the 4th day. The or hnier tha o•

6 107 DMC 10.0 2 0/5 '1/2 Thee fron her a ron•ihcal tym h node buto m

TC i., 2 10/14 No ha d mue trea tedidi h y t
20o , mon ared 4M ty 75 days aoter challenwe.

7 2,473 C 73.0 2 0/6 ,2/2 SImilarldy, no solates wea obuwidd from 6
0.0 3 monkeys previou* vacinated and then smci.

S 30.0' 2 1/4 I Aced27 to Mdosa rfter iimg
E 25.0 5 Altboh other aveum of approach may have

yied evide e of pes•de or A. rkkerti
* Data from Sadaw et at. (161- In tisue of nfcted monkeys, these studies via
'DMC - demeth)lchlorttracycline tDeclo- alnea pft Ioculation route in isolation in

mycin); TC - tetracycline (Achro•fycin V); C - only two noces, 27 and 46 das aftr chat-
chioramphenicol Chloromy%.ctinJ; E - erythro- Mo. Vargiolu eud have dmamraomned th
mycin estoite (1losone).'Number dead per total number. VPoeres o crdence of 4 rickettsie lr

a inNial Wo u= (9). Attempts to activate
iniection with cordtisne wor not maful in 16

to 3.5 days (16). Erythromnytin estoabt w M01%kGY R It co nivable that other stram,
somewhat less eftoive, and recovery occuryge such asX irraidiaton, or the usc of tisse culture
more slowly trom 2 to 6 days after institution of or -- - -uno I Ftcene, m•sy have resulted in
therapy. As can be seen in Table 8, only 4 of 50 detection Of rickettsase More frquently.
treated monkeys died, whereas 12 of 14 un-
treated, controls sumbed Thus, the eeativen o
amss of broad-spectrum antibiontics in treatment of Cnt mw
naturally -o umg Rocky Mounitain spotted During the entire course of thes studies,
fery was also demonstrable when the respyr. there was no evidey-ce either clinkis% or sero-
tory route served as the portal of entry. logically of monkey-to-monkey transmission of

Studies on prophylaxis (16) showed that ad- diase. Nomal monkeys kept in the same or
ministration ofy0r and 50 mg/kg per day of adjacent cage showed no evidence ot eerien e
demethychlornetncycsine and tetracycline, re- with r. rickaeriloi even when contacts were nude
spectively, for 3 days prior to challenge me shortly after aerosol challean of test monkeys.
delayed onset of ss•ptoms for 2 days, and This is consistent with otbservations of the non-
deaths awcurvi d 4 to 3 days later than in con- appearalle, in the a iwene of arthropod n ectors,
trol animyals. W fn the same doses of each drug of naturally occurring infection in man is) or
were given daily for 3 or S days beginning with of naturally occurring infection of guine, pigs,
the day of expowre, saws of illness were delayed as seen in our labomtory.
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DuC'uuajw of monkey% is in agreement with the observed

Them are occasions in the practice of mediine incuhation period in man (29). Also as in man,

whe th exact source or portal of entry of the monkeys firt showed lethargy and weakness,

bnectiouls apt cannot be etablished with cm- foilowed by acute illness teiw ing In proatra-

iy. Similarly, in laboatory.-aquired inf li- ton and cum. rile abnormal heart sounds heard

tiom, bow Wmun# evience that in monke)s during the acute stares were similar

* Whclas hew occurred in the abtame of lab- to those in mrn (2).
osuty accidents or poor ecique (2a). This Monkey exposed to aerosols of At. rkidetts
hie lad to a grier • n of the exhibited ush, and peripheral necrosis similar

role of "amoonic: traumnimion" of a wide vail. to those Obseved in the naturally occurring in.

sy of aleases. in rese )Ylr, smii of erPVien fection in mna, but the distribution of the rash

u.m.lt U /rin moekss(3)nd"mn(lit,19) wan diffrent. In moiskey, nm5 was, obmerd

hlav dlmwoonst d the infectvity of armos of most frequently on the extremities and head.

_20u9 ahreMh and hae confirnm the Involvement of the trunk was limited to the kle

== tliat w a ?ad bem xquind in bad.ck, perlaiil, and perinial reions, In the classic

aboa~rn by ds rmrary Nu (26). i n wmn, rash be6h1a on the wribts and
The ob. wvam o other sudls whic ankles and preads to the trnnk, so that the en-

bmwe YAusmd tha the respatory tuet could tire body nia be involved. None of the monkeyb

sirw U a poatam of env y exeveed to aerosols showed typcal rash on the

boem itfectiou, such as typhus. ric.ett alpox, chest or abdomen Homve-, the rash in man

y"Wfevei (24), Vemelan euine eephalo, N may be miniuit and fleeting in mild casws (5).

mweis (10,20, 21), and St. Louis encephlitls As in man, Peripheira crtmi, in monkeys usn.

(25). ally involved only the ars and digits. In addition,

Sencer and Parker (22), among others. nf$ rosis of the tail, tip of the penis. and skin
lind that infection of laboratory workers with Over the patella was noted in one monkey each,

Rt. *kgrnU was frequently observed in the Laboratoy ftimp in monkeys exPOel to it.

aleenc of a history of tick bite. Their studies ?"RIUM aerosl were also similar to thoue in

showed that Infectin in suinea pip could be Rocky Mountain spotted rever in man. Anemia

iduced by iatiDation of the orgnism in the was obemvd reularly in acutely ill animals. A

con cIval mie or by placing a *p of hifeMte L nkad Wst shf of neutrophib was noted in 53

tick dam suspension n the mouth. The respira. of -6 monkeys that became ill after exposure;

WY rute was not invu•,tigted. The results of About 301 exhibited siauicant leukocytosis.

our Siud with A. ricksi anerosos in monkeys Although opinions differ as to ýe frecquency
sum that some cases of Rocky Mountain with which changes in the ieukocytes af ob-

spotted fewe in laboratory workers could have erved in man, Harell (3) has stated that, a% the

been d4m to inalation of avosols. Monkeys fit p1101110- eukocytomi with a left sf

were highly susceptible to R. ki-li adminis, in the differential leukocyte count is noWe.

tered by aerosol; one monkey which retained Rickettbemia was readily demonstrtble, by
only 1.5 Yum became acutely ill, exhihited lumn pig inocultion, 6 to I I days after expo-

typical rash, and died, as did five of six receiving sure, but not during flint 5 days and only in.

four to six vamt. Of further importance is the frequently after the i Ith day. In man, ricketilam

fact that the clinical response in monkeys ex- can be recovered from the blood throughout the

pos-d to aerosols of K. rk*ettii was similar to it week Of illness wn during the fist part of

that seen in monkeys infected by other routes (1, the 2nd week (3) with sufficient regularity to

27). Thus. accidental aerosol expsure of man make the guinea pig infection test a reliable dia8-
might he expected to result in disease indistin n procedure.

guishahle from that resulting from a tick bite. As in nan, surniving monkeys showed OX-il

Of additional sigpificance is the similarity be- alllutinins and complement.fixing antibodies.

tween clinical and laboratory findings in monkeys All of 14 exhibited sipgificant increses in corn.

and those observed in naturally occurring Rocky pleient.fixing antibodies, whereas sinifticant

Mountain spotted fever in men. titer changes were noted in only 10 of 14 as
As in man, high fever was a constant finding rneAured by, the Weii-Felix test. Peek OX-19

in monkeys exposed to aerosols of R. rkA1tzji, aaitutination titers were observed 14 to 21 days

but morning remissions of fever seen in man (mean, 168 days) after exposure, wheres peak
0., 29) were not observed in monkeys The complement-fixing antibody titers were not
appearance of fever and symptoms 5 to 7 and attained until 14 to 35 days (tnsean, 23.5 days)
6 to 9 days, respectively. after aerosol exposure postchallenwe. In Rocky Mout•tain spotted fever
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in mnu, OX-19 *l#Wutinins are ultmost always LirrtSATitr Crin
prisent by the 12th day (oilinesa 29), although a 1. Riama, L F., f E. D•rm. AmD A. Ruutumui.
few patients nwv show a positive Weal-Felix 1931. An infection or the Rocky Mountain
test. Complenment-flixing antihodies 5ppear dur. spotted fever 1)pe. Public Health Rept. U.S.
ing the 2nd or 3rd week of illness, i.e., later than :4A56 470
OX.19 allutinins. Hersey, Colvin, and Shepard 2. Cox, H. . I9.19. The spotted-f-•r group, p.
(8) have shown that the c m slfent-flxetio 1121-8. In T. M. River and F. L. Horstall
iem ias more i tive than the Weil.Fefix riwtion lod], Viral and ricketisial infections of man. J.I0 Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.in detecting Rocky M ountain s4 wd f.nver in S L t Co., J t u.E.I .3.Eai~s~aun, H. T., J. J. "hTuu, E. I.. Onxw*oLr,
mmn. AND W. It. Ge•wim,. 1961. AMrogeic im-

Studie of the effectiveness of vaccination in munton of the monkey aMd pines pig with
monkeys and the respom, of monkeys to re. lI ularema vaccine. Proc. Sc., Expel. OWl.
challene provided fther similarities in R. Med. 1170112•_4
rkA•,li infections in inonkey• and nun. None 4. Guyt"rr. A- C 1947 Measurement of the res.
of 19 monkeys r ichallweed 2, 6, or 12 months pirtory volumes or laboratory animal. An. J.
n'wt recovery from established infection became Ihlyhol. INt)-77.
ill. Vaccinatio ws daftiv in prevetit 3. HA,.,n., G. T. 194I . Rocky Mountain opoeed

er11M. dime 311W3I-3P0.totas afer challen•n 6 weeks liter, but one of 6, HATtr, T. F. 1961. Distribution and deposition
three and two of two challenged 6 and 12 months, o( inhaled perticles in respiratory tract. Dlec.
rmpectivel, ae vaccination h typical triog Rev. f 2SQ37.-24.
symponam and one of two exposed 12 months 7. Ham o, D. W. 19"2. An apparatus For the
postvacclnation becmne acutely ill, exhibited study of aireborne infction. J. J yS. r •:53-0.
typical rash, and died. It is ienerally agreed that, 8. Hsua.v. D. F., M. C. Cotvnm, Am C. C. SwmsAN.
in mnn, recover) from infection confers a higher 1957. Studies on the swologm; diagnosis of
lwel of immunity of longer duration than does murins typhus and Rocky Mountain spotd
vacinatin. 4mfr, II. Human inections. J. Imunn. 79h

4% 41 S.In additkin, the response of infected monkeys 9. KumNm, W. D., C. Liw, P. HAMUOM, AND P.
to antibotic therapy was similar to that oerved RoDiNA. 19&. Pathogenesis of scrub typhus
in Rocky Mountain spotted fevwr in humans, in (/irkrust un wai a• s tudied
Monkeys became afebile and asymptomstic 1.3 by 7__nuhmroaroese. J. Immunuol $3t7Z2-
to 3.5 dae• after institutin of thera''y with letra 781.
cycine, demethylchloetrwacyclne, or chloram- I0. Ltw.irs. E. H., Ami H. Ko0owsim. 1943.
pheniol. Erythromycin esuclate was somewhat Human infection urih Venezuelan equine
less efetive, howver. Chlora•phenicol, chlorte-. enea elomldats vimu : • eport of eight cas
tracy•cline, ox)'tracycline, and teu'chline of c an quin laboratory J,. Am.Mod. Aso. 1240111101093.
have iroved to be UvI chemotherapeutic II. Lml R. D. 1941. Pathology of Rocky Mountain
agnts in human inetlions, but eryihromrcin w-oltod feer. II. The pathologic, holow of
failed to alter either the felrik or toxic coume of Rocky Mountain spotted lever in the rhesus
the illness in two patlients (29). monkey tAftwe ft muiu). Nad. Iad. Health

Thus, throughout these studies of monkeys ,-bIl. 177,47-2,
exposed to aerosols of R. rkckellisl, reenvrkable 12. I'iu., R. M., S. E. SutKIN, AmD M. L. S•"tLr.
si•in•aritis to the naturally occurring infection 165 Continuig imporlance of laboratory.
in man wer observed. Additionally, the clinical acquired infections Am. 3, Public Health Ol:
picture in monkeys exposed to ersols was 19& 199.
%imilar to that observed by others in monkeys 1.. Powl, W. H. 19•3. The epidemioloay of Rocky

Mountain spotted fever. I. The characteri• .callenged by other than the respirato~ry rote. tion of strain virulence of Ak'&Aeruli ,k-Arri' .
Frott thee results, it would be predicted that e•g Am J. y.H . 0248-268.
posure of man to R. rkkeuit aerosols would 14. Rk-KM. H. T. I•96. The study of Rocky
result in illness much like that obrd nter a Mountain spotted fever flick fever?) by .e•,-u
tick bite. These studies in monkeys would sug- of animal inoculation. 1. Am Med Asusc 47:
pst, thefefore, that aerogenic transmission should 33 .6
he considered in infections of laboratory person- 13. Ramum. W. G., A•, D. A KhtTrrza. 1962.
nel who have had no known contact with ticks. Mocifications to the Henderion apparatus for

study-ing air-borne infections- E alualions usiani
AcKOIDOSLff N*T W .c.osols oi Listerdu m.Mw•aj ,'n:s ) Infect.

This inetstigation was supported by contlract with rwstaes 1 10:17-22.
the U.S Army inological Laboratories, Fort Detnck, 16. SALAkw, S., H N CARs-uu r. %%n G. L. W(tM
Frederick, Md. 1,3 Antibiotic proph.)lax and therapy of
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p. 652-655. Bull. 15460-63.
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Discussion

ARTHUR N. GORELICK

U.S. Army Biologial Center, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Mfaryland

Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF) in infectious microorganism play any role in the
man is rarely acquired by means other than tick ecology of the diseases they produce? In analyz-
bite. Nevertheless, a number of instances have ing the question, one comes to th conclusion
occurred in the past, especially among laboratory that aerogenic transnission has halle, if any,
workers, in which it was possible to infer that influence on the ecological aspects of the arbo-
some of these rickettsial infections were trans- virus diseases mentioned. It is tempting to specu-
mitted aerogenically (3, 4). late, however, that the serosol stability of some

Saslaw and Carlisle have presented incontro- of the rickettsiae might be of some importance
vertible experimental evidence that the etio- in determining whether they can also be aero-
logical agent of RMSF, in remarkably small genically transmitted. It can be shown experi.
doses, can produce a true airborne infection in mentally that the aerosol stability of the rickett-
monkeys. A point to be emphasized is that a siae of RMSF and typhus is relatively low, con-
disease naturally transmitted by ticks can also be siderably lower, in fact, than that of the rickett-
induced by aerosols of the mnicroorganism. During siae of Q fever (unpublished data), which is char-
the past decade o,a mor, it has been demon- acteristically transmitted by aerosol in man. It is
strated that a number of classical arthropod- interesting to note parenthetically that RMSF
borne diseases can be established in laboratory and Q fever resemble each other ecologically in
animals exposed to aerosols of the respective ty b involved with the same biotic tetrad-the
microorganisms; Venezuelan equine encephalitis ri, ... ttsiae, the ticks, vertebrates (mainly mare-
(6), Rift Valley fever, and yellow fever are a few mals), and man. The importance of ticks in the
examples (2). maintenance of both diseases in nature is un-

A question that arises is: do aerosols of these questioned; yet, in man RMSF is caused almost
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exclusively by infected ticks, and Q fever is trans- biotic-resistant mutants have been isolated. This
mitred almost exclusively by aerosols. Thus is not to be interpreted to mean that them rick-
epiderniological disease patterns may be infiu- eusie cannot become antibit resistant. The
enced to some extent by the survival capacity of matter of mutation rate may be involved-one
infectious microorqnisms in the airborne state, much lowe than 10- or 10-0. The daam do sUg-

Anothcr point of interest concerns the treat- sest. however, that the chan appearance of
mert of RMSF with certain antibiotics, which antbiotic-resis• nt strains of RMSF is remote.
are, without question, highly effective therapeu- Although the danger of the rkkattsa diseases
tic aqents against the disease. Before the advent has diminished, most of these infections remain
of antibiotics, mortality was exceedingly high widespread, constitoting an eve-present threat
and RMSF greatly taxed the symptomatic and to human health. RMSF will probably continue
s, pportive therapeutic resources availabln. One to be a problem in the United Slates, Bffecting
can see a dramatic reduction in mortality from about 200 parsons or more annually. The number
approximately 20 to 5 % since 1949, the year when of cases might, in fact, increase because trends in
antibiotic treatment was firs introduced. It is a land use seem to be increaing the amount of area
matter of record also that, with the availability suitable for tick habittion, and becamuse many
of the highly effective therapeutic asents, the sach areas mre being msburbanized (1). Thus, in
utilization of vaccine has correspondingly de- this country, RMSF merits continuing vigilance
creased-except perhaps for those at psat risk. and research into methods for its treatment,
Despite the gradual decrease in the total number control, and eventual eradicatiown
of cises reported each year snce 1949 in the
United Swes, and the reduction in the case- LrnmRAJu Cam
fatality ra, , RMSF continues to be an important
disease, e pecially among children in the South I. ATWwo, E L, . T E, ,1Q D, E. SONIC-
Atlantir States (5). Atwood et al. (1) have pro- sim. 1960. A contribution to the epidemiology
Atlnteevidence which inAdlodet tat "thae true of Rocky Mountain spotted fetv in the eauten
sented eUnited Statea. Am. J. Trop. Med. Hys. 14i31-
incidence of RMSF is currently much greater 80.
than the number of reportbd cses." ON reason 2. Munum, W. S., P. Duamx, C. R. Rowsiuaoa,
for the discrepancies in the xtatistical data is the J. W. Dommm, ANm J. L. BDamsiiAw. 1963.
wide use of broad-m tr•u•m antibiotics early in Stability and infectivity of airborne yellow fever
the course of many febr-ie illnesses. It was be- and Rift Valley fever virusm. Am J. Hyg. 77:
cause of these facts and the ablnt complete mi- 114-121.
liance on antibiotics in dealing with this die 3. Pm, R. M., S. E. SuLKiN, Am M. L. Sanza.

that an attempt was made to determine whether 1965. Confinuing imporac or laboratory-
the rickettsiae of .,A SF could be rendered re- 19G-1UI mnfe9ioS, At. j. Public Health 56:sistat toseleted ntibotic. 1--199.
sisant to selected antibiotics. 4. SPawcu, R. R., Am R. R. PAaKm. 1930. Studies

Employing the procedures of Weiss and on Rocky Mountain sootted fever. Infection by
Dressler (7) with some modifications, we ex- other means than tick bile. US. Nail. Inst.
posed rickettsiae of RMSF in continuous passae Health Bull. 154:60-63.
to erythronycin (73 pps), oxyletracyclne 5. U.S. Pum-a HamT Smavi-s. 1965. Special re-
(55 passages), and chlortetracyline (50 pas- port-Rocky Mountain spotted fevrw. Mor-
sages). Application of high antibiotic concentra- bidity Mortality Weekly Rept. 13:454-455.
tion to a large number of infected e was also 6. Vicroma, J., D. G, S•rrm, Am A. D. PouAcx.

attempted to isolate resistant mutants by subsequine cnpat tiv J p ft of Veneu :an
quent passage in egg injected with the same three 55-DM.
antibiotics. In limited experiments, ultraviolet 7. Wiee, E., Am H. R. D13usa. 1960. Selection of
radiation was also employed as a mutagen. Under an erythrornycin-resistant strain of Ric-erhsia
these kinds of experemntal conditions no anti- pvowez:ekii. Am. J. Hyg. 71:292-298.
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INIMODUM exposed is below the infecting dose for man, ortheat emlye hawe developed reitac from
5 "Woolsorter's dims " or inhalation anthrax, chro c exposure. It is conceivable that cases

was a m rous problun in Europe in the lattew o i.dpi ofthea 19t cmtuy atnEuo h les m al unded have occurred that were not properly diagnosed.
pa of the 19th centy; at lea several hundred Equally unusual has been the sporadic occurrence
oties wlre reported, with an associated high of cases in people with no industrial exposure. It
fliality rate. Governmental inquiries conducted in nmay be that these individuals are unusually sus-different countries (9, 10, 15, 17) resulted in a cepable as uxy have been the case with the in-
series of effective control reulations, including divicja with Boeck's sarcoidosis. More specific
the establishment in Li~uq l of a disintecti information about inhalation anthrax in man is

tation (14), where all "danuerow wool and goat currently difficult to obtain because almost all
hair" had to be decontaminated before being workers in the high-risk industries within the

nurther processed in EnglatW. United States have been immunized (8).
In the United States, howevr, inhalation Sigificant data related to the pathogenesis ofanthrax has never been a serious problem, al- the dseae and the dose-response relationships

thculh workers have routinely been e e. o have been reported on the basis of animal studies
naturally occurri aesls while processing lm- conducted in both thM and other countries (1, 2,
ported wool, goat hair, and hides. Since 1900, 4, 16, 19). Powever, these studies have involved
there have been fewr than 20 cues of irtalatiort exposures to pure, concentrated aerosols of B.
anthrax reported in the United States (13); ap- m o relatively short periods of time.
proximately half of these occurred amonx in- Thcer have been no reports on the effect of
dividuals with only fleeting contact with ma- chronic exposure of animals to aerosols con-
terials known *o be contaminated. The only re- taming B. whracis, either homogeneous aerosols,
ported epidermc of the disee in this country as in laboratory ets, or heterogeneous
occurred in 1957 among employees at a goat-hair aerosls, as in the natural situation in a factory.
processing mill in Manchester, N.H. (6, 13). At the Conference on Airborne '-fection,
Five individuals developed inhalation anthraxoiver indiaidu develoed wi hfourfatalit. atha Riley discussed his studies on airborn tuber-
over a 10-week peod, with tour fatalities. Othem- culosis in guinea pigs (11), in which he utilizedcases since 1957 have involved a laboratory era a holding chamber through which air passed

pioyee who was accidentally exposed, a cretary from chams theoug wich aprmpass-

in a goat-hair processing mill who entered a from rno housing patiensi withi sputu-posi-

highly contaminated area for only a brief mo- ive, cavitary tuberculosis. Using this physical

mrent, and a 27-year-old man with quiescent arrangement ns a model, the authors, with Harold

oeck's sarcoidosis whose only kncw ont Glassman and Elwood Wolfe of Fort Detrick,
w ks inpas osing whe open receivingndcontact developed a protocol to study the clinical course,w as in pa ssing the open receivin g door of a tan- p t o e ei , a d d s -e p n e rl t o s i s o
reiy on his way home from work (7). pa g is, and dose-response relationships

It is not clear why more cases have not oc d experimental animals to a naturally occurring B.
I in goat-eair andywoolen mills had ino amhracii aerosol produced in a goat-hair process-in goat-hair and woolen mills and in tanneries, ing miU.l

especially among employees working in the
dustiest areas where the most concentrated MATERAL. AND MSrTHOO
Baciluas waihcis-containing aerosols are created. A 40-foot trailer was outfitted at Fort Detrick
It may be that the dose to which employees are (under the direction of Harold Curry) as a com-
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LABORATORY TRAILER
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Fai. I. Laboratory ruiler wad srcheme of animal exposurr.
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bined animal exposure chamber and laboratory animal exposure chamber and beck again to the
and was subsequently located at a mill in South mill (Fig. I, bottom). A IT" connection nude it
Carolina (Fig. 1). This mill proes goat hair, possible to bring in outside air when the aninals
Impolted mainly rborn India and Pakistan, into a we not being exposed to mil air. The trailer was
wom hair-cloth terlining for suit coats. There completely self-sufficient except for vater and
won approximately 250 enmoyees, all of whom electricity.
had been immunied with the Wright anthrax As a result of expeice at Fort Detrick, the
antim (8). Prior to immunization, 19 cas of cynomolgus monkey ws selected as the test
cutaem s anthrax had been repmt during the animal. PreconditIoned 3-1b monleys imported
2.5 yamrs the null had boe in operation. Inhala. from Asia wem used in all ,nn All m•nkem wre
tie anthrax had neve been reported at this mill. turculin-nwtive; if necessary, they were

The aerosl for animal expomue was created treated for respiratory diseae and pantstes but
awound the picking machine, the lfit machine in not less than 7 days prior to exposure. The mon-
the processing cycle, where the chumps of hair keys wer grouped two or three to a cage and fed
wer raked apart. The mill usually worked 8 hr a standard diet, fresh fruit, and water ad /bam.
a day and 5 days a week, but the picking machine The tempeture in the exposure area was con-
was in oeration intermittently during the work- troled between 22 and 33 C. Monkeys om blbd
ing day fora toal operatioal time of fiom 2 to 4 for seoo al sudies beor they entered the
hr. Plastic conduit located in a hood over the trailer, at intervals during the expowe period,
picking machine and a suction fan were installed and at the termination of exposure in the cs of
to carry the aerosol from the mill through the survivors. Monkeys we observed at low three
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tines a day, and autopsies were performed as soon throughout all periods during which the monkeys
as possible after death. All surviving animals were wev exposed to mill air. The impuing fluid
scificed with an intravenous injection of Ner- consisted of 20 ml of glatin phospha collecting
butal. Postmortem examinations wese conducted fid with 3 drops of a 1:10 dilution of Dow-
In gemel accord with the procedurs outlined in Comg Antifoamn A. The bacterial content of
the veterinary necropsy protocol of the Armed the collected samples was determined by streak-
Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D.C. ing 0.1 ml from the reagitated collecting fluid on
Appropriate culture were obtmed, and the each of thrm S% human blood-qa pltes,
tissue blocks in 10% formaldehyde we rt- which w m thn inc•a•ed at 37 C for 15 to 20
turned to Fort Detrick, where Frederic 0. hr. All suspicious colonies - counted, and a
Dalldorf, Pathology Division, performed the representative number we examined by routine
histological emuninations. ba-teriological methods. Calculation of the dom

With the cooperation of Harry Lelkowitz, of 3. marmls-bearlng patties less than 5 in
Fort Deuick, the protcol for obmtining air diameter inhaled by Idid monke" ws
samples in the exposure chamber wis developed, based on the various dilution hctors, the average
The all-glass impnwer with the British penm. number of Bmuahus colonies per plate during
pinger m seected as the standrd air-sampling exposur, and an estimated respiratory rate of I
equipmt to be used (18). Each ampler was - liter per mit (All father discusson of the cal.
for 20 rain, and air samples were obtained culated, inhaled dose of 5. .whr -el
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particles relerb to those particles less than SjM in sections we examined. Two monkeys died of
diameter.) other causes. The 18 survivors were sacrificed

There were five separate exposure periods ex. and examined; two of them evidenced anthrax
tending over 18 months. Because of inadequate infection (no. S5 and 50), one by positive blood
preconditoning of the monkeys, diffculties culture (no. 51), and both by the presenoe of or-
with the environmental control within th: ex- panisms resembling B. aRthuwis in mediastinal
posure chamber, and deficiencies in the collec- lymph node sections. Fluorescent-antibody
tion of air samples and serum specimens, the studies of secions from these two monkeys con-
data frot the first two runs were consildered to be firmed the identification of anthrax organisms
inadequate for analysis. These technical problems in one (no. 51) and were questionably positive in
were corrected by changes in the trailer set-up the other (no. 50). The remaining 16 monkeys
and protocol. The remninder of this discussion appeared to be free from any anthrax infection.
will deal with the data developed from the third, The final anthrax fatality rate was 43.8%.
fourth, and fifth runs. In the third and fourth Actual exposure occurred during only 32 of the
runs, the animals were exposed constantly during consecutive 47 days of the third run, and the daily
the working day, regrdless of whether the pick- enen for these days was 530 5. awekis-bearing
ing nmchine was in operation, and air samples particles. Exposure on the Ist day of the third
were collected continuously during this exposure. run was gpeater than any other single day's ex-
During the fifth run, exposure was limited to the posure in al the runs being cak-ulated at an in-
periods when selected bales or goat hair were haled dose of 2,500 B. anthraris-bearing particles.
actuall) being picked. A cluster of six deaths occurred between 15 and

18 days after this peak exposure. Other deaths
RESULTS were scattered through the remainder of the run.

During the third run, 32 monkeys were ex- The total calculated inhaled dose for monkeys
posed during 47 consecutive days; 12 or them iurviving the exposure was 16,962 B. anthraris-
died of anthrax between the 15th and the 46th I~aring particles less than 5 u in diameter.
daý of exposure (Fig. 2, 3, 4. Table 1). Anthrax in Ducing the fourth run, 31 monkeys were ex-
II of these deaths was d -agnosed at necropsy, posed ovr 41 days. Survivors were held for an
and, in an additional death, when the microscopic additional 10 days before being sacrificed. A
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TAN.a 2. Summery of gmus findiqn (third, fArsh, iPfh u•ot-mmkeors that died of antlhrx)

AI 614• ldwtuu .•

S|i ftam. dsmi" Mai mAm., tu" diala

me"m

3532 IF 1S + + + 4+ + + + + Anthrax
SIF, I1 1. - + . .- Bronchopneu-

Iat monia and an.
, , thrux pneu.monia

40 F' 16 + - - - Anthrax;staphy-
lococcal sepi.
cemla;cache'ia

63 IF + + + + + + Anthrax,43 IF to 4 + + + + + + + + Anthrax

561 M IN + + + . + - +-4 - - Anthrax
44 F 24 + + + + - + + - + AnthraxS69 M 26 -- • - + + i+ - + + Anthrax pneu-

F 31 + + + + + + + - + Anthrax
1 M 49 + + - + + + - + Anthrax

49 F 43 + + + + + + + + + Anthrax
6 M 6 + +- + -- + + + - + Anthrax

_W IF X. . Anthrax in one
lymph node

S id M SO - + Anthrax in two
peratracheal
lymph nodes

4 80 M 14 -1+ - - + -4 ; -I + Anthrax
t1o M 19 +1+ - + + + + ? + Anthrax
101 M 21 - + - - + ? + - + Anthrax
IOD M 25 + + - + + ? + + Anthrax
87 F 32 - + + - + - + Anthrax
86 F 45 + + - - - ?,4- + Anthrax
92 M 46 - + +4 - - ? + - + Anthrax

5 147 F 10 -. . . . ? + - + Anthrax
151 F 17 + + -'+ + + - -+ + Anthrax

• Symbols: + - grossly pathologic; - - no significant abnormal findings; ? - questionable ab.
normal findings.

bHernoerhagic appearance to lungs.
* Heavy overgrowth with Protns species.4 Sacrified as normal at end of run.

total of seven monkeys (22.6'"-) died of anthrax, concentrated an aerosol as possible and then held
five during the 41 days of exposure between the for a prok"d observation period. Accordingly,
14th and the 46th day. and two during the 10-day amangemnents were made with the mill to proces
postexpostire holding period 4 and 5 days after a maximal number of bales of goat hair through
exposure was terminated. Two monkeys died of the picking machine as rapidly as possible.
other causes. None of the sacrificed animals had Twenty-eight monke)s were initially exposed
evidence of anthrax infection. There was actual during three separate periods over three mic-
exposure on 23 days of the total of 41 consecutive cessive days to a calcuated aerosol of 947 B.
dacl, and the daily mean for these days was 191 cAarkis-bearing particles. The animals were
B. anwhrurs-bearing particles. The total allcu- then held for an additional 25 days without
kated inhaled dose over the 41-day period was further exposure to mill air. Two animals died of
4,959 D. athrrwis bearing particles, inhalation anthrax 10 and 17 days after the first

To develop additional specific dcose-response day of exposure, and four died of other caus.c4.
data, in the fifth rin animals were exposed to as The limits of the incubation periods for the'e
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Taau 3. SOMA .7 of .craMWk. jnd9qW--(MaMkfys Mal dit-Is-third, ournh, .und Afifh 010j

Asti. Apthru. N1*1415 CMrkICS1Albs Anthm thiaI Nim s VId AN
AM;. NW Difiaim. Wtd- Uni mul-,aIVebt W I w.

aq, to" 1"Pb st,, h- "

3 %2 Arthrax + +4+-+4 ++ + +4 0 - -
66 atonchopneu. + ++ - - +++ - - +

monia and
anthrax
pneumonia

40 Anthrax; + - - +1 - - -+-staphylo-

coccal septi.

cachexia
63 Anthra -4 + + + +. + + + - -
43 Anthrax + +++ ++ + +++ . 4- -
61 Anthrax + 4.44.+ + - + - 0 - -

44 Anthrax + +++ 0 + +4-+ - 4+ - -
69 Anthrax pncu- + +4.+4. - + +4.+4 + 4- + +

monis
35 Anthrax + +++ 0 - ++4 - . . ..
SAnthrax + +4.+ + + +++ + + - -

49 Anthrax + +++ . -4 -+ + ++ - + -
6d) Anthrax + ++ ++ - ++-I - + -
50 Anthrax in - ++ - - + 0 - - -

one lymph
node

31 Anthrax with + + - - 0 -
Iwo per@r
tracheal
lymph nodes

4 I0 Anthra% + +++4- + - + +. + - -+- -

110 Anthrax + 4--.-. 4- - +--4- 4 + - -+- -+
101 Anthrax neu- + 4-++ + - +++ - - + -++. -

morsea
100 Anthrax. + 4-++ 4-i- ++4- 4 4- - -- +- -

3t7 Anthrax -' +++4 4- -. ++4-4 4- - - - +-

h6Anhhrax + +4-t- ++ 4 - 4.4 - +- - + -
92 Anthrax + +++ + - +++ - . . . . .

kI.4' Anthrax + ++ + - + - - -.. .
II Anthrax + ++4 4+ + ++- - -. . .

- Key for I)mph node morphology: + - anthrax bacilli with rollicular necrosis; 4-+ - bacilli with
necrosis and edema; + + + - bacilli with necrosis, edema, and hemorrhage.

6 Key for splenic morphology: + - sinusoids engorged with neutrophils; +4. - neutrophils in
sinusoids plus central necrosis of maslpighian bodies; + + + - necrosis of red and white pulp.

* Key for pulmonary edemar + - minimal edema; +4- - moderate edema; + + + - marked edema;
- - no edema in al•¢oli. 10 - no tissue submitted.)

two deaths were 7 and 17 days, The btality rate guinea pip were exposed to the same aerosols
was 7.2%. Subsquently, the romaining 22 and held for the samn period as the monkeys.
monkeys were exposed during two separate None of them died of anthrax.
periods over 31 hr to a calculated aeroo of Dalldorf studied sections from the 91 monkeys,
1,347 S. anthrwis-bearing particles. No deaths on which autopsies had been done All had lesions
occurred during the following 44-ay obsrvation attributable to other causes., such as parasites.
period. The surviving monkeys were sacrificed rwenty-thrm showed eviden., of anthrax infec-
over a 6-day period, and none revealed evidence tion (Table 2). Twenty died of inhalation anthrax.
of anthrax infection During the flfth run, 47 and in one :,nthrax was considered a co-primary
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cause of death slon with asaphylococcaI sep. chroni exposum are not dismilar to those seen
ticern and cachexin due to eieritis. Two mon- after acute exposure in laboratory ewerimen ts.
keys s d at the end of the thiru 'in had The pathogeflnix of inhalation anthrax after
early infection in the mediastinul lymph nodes chronic exposure '% similar to that postulated
only. Nomantrax diaths ware primarily due to after acute exposur of laboratory animals or of
pneumonia and e tius man naturally exposed, such *3 was men in the

The most consistent patholkogcal lndinp in Ma.nchester, N.H., epidemic, The necropsy
antt•raha.podivr monkeys were nnedmastinel tlndmnp of mediastinul edema, mediaotinl hbcmor-
edem, pleural effusion, enlarged hemorrhagic rhag: lymphin dnitis and necrosis, and pleuml
utediminsit lymph nodes, and enlrged, soft eftslon. without Irac heal or bronchial lesiu
splems. In four instances gross hemorragic and without primary anthrax pneumonia. sup.
awingis was observed. B. uathrowis was re- pior the toncept that inhaled B. amhrta63 4or
S coiea on culture from all but three inefLed are carried to the meduistdal Iymph nodes. where
animlab: a sacriiied animnal with an earlyi- ifec- they germinate and produce toxin with demelop-
tion, the monkey in which anthrax was •conid•ed nnt of toxemia and hocteremni. Additional
a contrbutoy c•aue of death, and a monkey evidence to suprpot thi concept is found in the
lrom which the pates prepared at autopsy were necrop)- data from the two saicnik'ed monke)s
heavily overgrown with A'tries sp. There was no in the third run; tissues iom thee nmonke,, re.
gran envdence of primary cutaneous or pastro- vealed B. ankuhwfr-like organism primiril) in
intestdnal anthax, and there wr no lesions aso. mediastinal lymph nodes Thee animals were
ciated with the oral cavity, including the tonsils. undoubtedly in the earlk stages of disease and

Histololcal examination of the tissues showed rresun•hlbl would haste dýeloped systemhi dis-
that infection *as largely limited to the reticulo, ease and died, had the experiment not been
endohelail system, though there was always terminated. Histologk.•l xsmuination of the
widespread disuemination or the bacilli through necrops) tissume from all monkeys that died of
the vacular system at the tine of death (Table 3). anthrax shows wideipread disemination of B.
Tissue response was primarily that of edcmas. anttmuari oriianisms.
hemoratxge, and ncrou. The mediastinal The serological studies do not support the de.
lymph nodes were inflcted in all can!, and in a velpnuew of subllink'al inrkiion. Norman et al.
few nwonkeys the ratramcheal lymph nodes were (12) studied scra from 72 unvaccinated emplo)yes
also infected- No primary lesions were found in of a got-hair mill and found I I who had anthrax
the trachea or bronchi In three monkeys, there antibodies demornsrated by a precipitation mn-
was evidenct of anthrax pneumonia. but this wa% hibiteon test. Mom or the positive reactions sic.
not comidered primary. curred among employees who worked in the

Pathologal changes noted in other orpans as dustiest port of the mill.
a result of anthrax infection included slnic and In discussing indumrial anthrax. Bradhman and
heptic necroais, adremal hemorrhage and nercro- Fekety (5) compared the length of employment
s*i ovarian hemorrhale, and meningitis. The in pat hair proces'ing mills of a group of em-
renal glomeruli contained many baci"., t',t the ployees who did not hav a history of anthrax
kidneys were otherwise normal. infection with the length of emplo)ment of em-

Serolog"-l studies were conducted b) George ploymes with a history of previous anthrax
Wright, Immunology Branch. Fort Derirck, by infection; they found that the twvo curses were
use of a micromodiflcation of the Ouchterlony essentiall) parallel. This suggists that the length
double-diffusion technique. A toal or 210 vera, of employment did not influen.e the dceslopinwnt
66 collected before exposure and 144 colk%,ted of anthrax. They noted that some case, of
during or after exposure. were tested without cutaneous anthrax ocurred in emplo)ees who
demonstration of any antihod) titers. had worked in these mills for I to 21) years.

Thi ii conclusion: "These workers do not d~vvlop
M-A-u'SION subcinical infection or immunity to anthravx by

prolonged exposure to the organims""
The overall ratality rate of 23.3', indicatet The studies with monkey serea ma> support

the su•ceptibility of the cynon-sogus monkey to these data; however, it is possilte that the wero-
naturall> occurring. industrially prod•ced aero- logical test employed was not sensritie eniugh to
-A1l tuntatning BAR-.IWu. .nCIrhi.r and dtte.t% to demonstrate antibodie actually present. that the
th1 feriihilit o(f the experimentul design. The antigen usd wae not %pic'itic for rotective
oJect..e% miitially outlined hae been partially untihodie%, or that the inhaled dose wos too loss to
attained. the clinical and pathological elfects of stimulate production of demontrable antibdies.
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Dala fram the lifth run indicate that, with a.
total expostre to 9147 B. Pw. -he arn pr-,-
tickes intermintcnel) over a .tt-hr reriod, them.
wert two deaths at I0 end 17 da)s after frstl
expowe, for a rawit) raue of 7.2', The ithortest
incbation period posaihk was 7 days, and the

wlole was I? day rthe scond cxpoure during
the fifh run resulted in an inhaled doIS of 1,347 •
5, untahuri--henring particles over 31 hr. The ,
(Cat that there were no deaths during the 4da•
holding period and the 6Lday period during which
survivors were sacrifli'ed may represent either a
lack of st.-eible nwnkeysor. nore likely an + "--- : ..
inadequte observation period. - ,' , :,A,. ,.

M~ta from the .hird and fourth runs are more lF4, 5. CA&'A.frnl rumauthr ki. eel Anujap.u
diftult to interpti, because of the iregular, "41hohws of 4A. u.•wrk
sa%*tooth Pattern or exposure on1 succ.emlv

dn)s, without knowing the elret of repetitive that the death on the 41sm day was from exposureexpaiu on the monko.,. For exmple, frrequent to the precvdinsl week's aeosl. that is. front

,smll dos nay slinwta=e an antibody response days 28 to 33, which would then indicate an in-
that intumr•es an animal's resistance to clinical (utbtiOn period for this particular death of frorn
daseien, or repeated exposures nba) build up a, t to 12 days,
level of 1 auhmiris orpnisms in the body which The two deaths on sNuvcuivv da)s at the end
causes discse when a crtain threshold level is of the 4h run (dys 45 and 461 occurred 5 to 8
reached. Another pomsibilit) is that repetitie days after a peak exposure to 1,2501 8. atrueis-
exposure over a period of %vervl dayst mcnreu hearing particles. If this relitionship is correct,
the chnces of the animal*% acquiring an infecting then this exposure would he associated with a
dose. fatality rate of 8'-. The other deathi in the third

As alredy discussed, the serologkal studio run and all demahs in the fourth run are harder to
J#il t dmiorate the presence of circulatfit ua-ol'te with specftc• period- of exlpoaure.
antibodies. which sYupports the concept that If repeated low-dose exposure results in ic-
chronic exposure d.v% not Iled to dtve nt of cumulation or B utho/r organisrmu until a
resistance to infection. The lack of deaths fol. cerutin level is reached, after which disease dc-
lowing the second exposure in th, fifth run cannot vWlo• the comularison of the Percentae of
he aassumnd to reprs••.nt protection resulting deths and the accumulative doie at death should
front the tirst exposure hetause of the Pick or an show a straight-line relationship until Iie c.ritical
adequate obsn::iuton period after the second level is re~hed, after which there should be a
cxpoute. wharp upsurge in the percentage ol deaths. As

rhe peak expoasur during the fint 5 daos of shoe i in Fig. 5, this is not the cae, Additmonall).
the third run. 5•685 . nthr•nws partikcls, m a the data were examined to see whether the due
cauallk related to the six anthrax deaths itt accumulated during specilk periods prec•ding
o-curred fronm 13 to I1 days after the first da) of death, that is 7, 10, 12, or 13 days, would sugst
exposure If related. the fatality rate wri' it), an eftect of ac-umulaution of 5. unj+rhrs or-
(6 of .1, and the irnuhation period would then ganims. Such an anal)sis is presented in l-'i. 6,
havc ranged from 10 to 17 days, which is sinmilar for which thle particles inhaled during the 7 daus
to the irkuhation period in the filth "un Preceding death are plotted against the da) ot

Another peak cxposure occurred from the death of each monkey. Again. the sc•ttering of
3,th to the Uhth day, when the survisin# 2•• mon- deaths oc. a wide range of calculated inhale
kes ailre exposed to 3,525 B. imhnhrui.s bearing doses wouk. tend to he against the thteor of
iirrtkk', with two death% oc'.un ins from 5 to 1I accumulation
daos after exposure. The two anima6 found to he Anal)-is of thee data does suapL-%st a doe-
infected at autops) irs): have bec~onte infected 'a% response relationship with exposure tO approxi-
a re.sult (f contact with thiN sarme aerosol. the niatel) .04to ) B. i nap ri d wo. healrl ng pit rl fil•t-i•i 1 r

iriti~ tio tw io wo ld a~cbee ftin 14 to 14 a 3 to -S d a) pe'riodJ, r•.'sulting inl a fittalhl. '% iml
in. fih• ti -perxd would h Itav aeell frion die to 14 of approxilmutclt I11t %%hn the, eslj'.urC is
di'.'. for the' two utornkey, If ati four delths+ +front 3., 54t to 5-51K) 8. unthracii hLat-iiniji K.1h k-,
,ire related to the last Peak aertool, the fatalit% o5cr a 5 dit) period. ith,I wt i, front 2i it) 25',
rate %ould he 20', (4 tof 20), It is frlitit likel' The prolong.' iuiut'uttiiut IviiodJ' aure un
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Sac. SUMMARY

a -w a VillExposure of 91 cynomolgus monkeys to na-
a-"4 turally produced aerosols containing B. wtihracis

4wo resulted in an anthrax fatality rat* of 25.3%. The
pathological findings of mediastinal edema and
hemorrhagic lymphadenitis and necrosis are

wee simflar to findings in animals after acute exposure
to pure aerosols of B. anthrais, and also to the

* findings in humans who have developed fatal
* inhalation anthrax after industrial or sporadic

0 exposure. With the low-dose chronic exposure to
natural aerosols, the incubation period appears to

a range from 5 to I7 days.
• " •Analysis of the data suggests a dose-response

"* relationship with fatality rates ranging from 10
_ to 25% after exposure to from 1,000 to 5,500

""' '.'o 3 1'' '0 organisms over 3 to 5 days. There is no specific
DAY OF DEArH evidence to support the development of sub-

Fw.. 6. Calculated in&ded doe duriV 7 d~yj clinical infection, or of an accumulative effect

pr. Aing death. of anthrax organisms. These studies do support
previous concepts concerning the pathogenesis
and dose-response relationships of anthrax in

doubtedly related to the low-dose exposure to

B. anthrtaci$. Exposure to nv concentrated,AKOVL:)E'r
pute aerosols is usally associated with incuba- This investigaton was supported by a contract

tion perkios of from 3 to 7 days, with the U.S. Army Biological Center, Fort Detrick,
Extrapolation of these data to nman is difficult. Frederick, Md.

One reason is that man samples e greater pro- We acknowledge the capable assistance of Peter

portion of the contaminated nill air because Skal;y and Karl Branch, Sr., Biophysics Section,Technology Branch. Communicable Disease Center,
his minute volume is 10 times that of the monkey. in decontaminating the exposure chamber between
There is no reason to suspect any change m the runs, aid of Eli Friedman and W. Eugene Sanders,
type or goat hair proces-d or in the method of Jr., former EIS Officers. Epiderniology Branch, in
production from tic years before immunization developing the initial protocol and condw ting the
to the present. Thus, the aerosol produced during initial runs.
the three experimental yuns is probably repre- LittRATURL CITED
sentative of the working situation in the picking
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Discussion

HAROLD N. GLA05MAN

U.S. Army BiolbcaI Lxbonrzories, Fon Derrkk, Frede'rk, Marylam4

Industrially acquired anthrax has been asso- studies. Specifically. I will consider the variable
ciated with transportation and processing of im- incubation period they observed, and the dose-
ported wool, hides, and goat hair. The spores of response rlationshp.
Bacials anthwis have been cultivated from as Modern views of the pathogeneuis of inhala-
many as .50% of samples of the raw products (4, tion anthrax are based on the studies in labora-
15, 17). Industrial processing creates dust, so that tory animals of the experimentally induced
anthrax spores regularly contaminate the surfaces disease by Young et aL (19), Barnes (3), Ross
and air of the factories; up to 66"% of surface (16), Albrink and Goodlow (2), and Gieiser et
samples were positive in three mills -rocessing al. (10), and the pathokgical findings in three
goat hair (5). Respiratory exposure of wvorkers fatal cases in man reported by Albrink et al. (1).
may reach 510 spores in partickles 5 p or less in The observations of these investigators agree in
diameter in ; " working period (9). A signifi- defining the role of the lung as a portal of entry
cant percenta&_ of anterior nasal swabs and in inhalation anthrax; primary anthrax lesions
pharyngeal washings from mill workers process- arm not found in the trachea or bronchi, at least
ing goat hair yielded B. anthricts (8). not in the absence of pre-existing lung lesions.

Dvspitc this, inhalation anthrax is rare in the Thus, we may visualize spore-bearing, airborne
United States (7). Biachman et al. .6) studixd particulate matter of sufficiently small size (i.e.,
the response of the cynomolgus monkey exposed 5 ju in diametkr, or less) after inhalation, pene
chronically !o the air from the dustiest portion trating to the deep recesses of the lungs and being
of a goat-hair processing mill ;n an eftfort to dr..sited there as essentially inert particles.
enlarge our unders.anding of industrial anthraw.. Su',14N i.nt removal of the spores is accomplished
It is my purpose to assist .n this objective by princiv.i\: by alveolar macrophages that trans-
relatinR their observations to selected !aboralory port them via the lymphatics to the regional
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that study, which was directed toward deter-
mining the minimal holding period required to
assure statistically valid dose-response data, died
of culturally proven anthrax after prolonged
incubation periods-one animal succumbed 98
days subsequent to exposure.

The concepts involved in the pathogenesis of
. . ° inhalation anthrax, as well as the experimental

evidence cited above regarding the prolonged
IsmM CMT1 CO ..a iis - retention of spores in the lungs, are completely" c,,•,.,m0 consonant with the variable incubation periods

, " .MM•'iLOO ,U" ' reported by Brachman et al. (6) in their studies of
Ichronic exposure to varying doses over manyS, (05200,•,)choiepouetvryndosoer ay

I, -- -J,ýLL days. An additional pertinent laboratory observa-
melw o. am*DAM tion has been the dose dependency of the incuba-

tion period, with lower inhaled doses of spores
FiG.I Aepome ofr~rcynonoljr mokes tFro.I. P€• f th cyomo/as onke ro resulting in longer incubation times (10).

s nii.In considering the dose-response relationship

of the cynonolgus monkey in experimentally
lymph nodes. Neglecting, for our present dis- induced inhalation anthrax, I am again indebted
cussion, the further steps in the pathogenesis of to Dr. Jemski for placing at my disposal hitherto
inhalation anthrax, it me=m reasonable that a unpublisheo data. These represent a compilation
significant period of time will be required for of the results of several individual experiments in
clearan•c of a large number of spores, even if which large numbers of cynomoisus monkeys
then am introduced in acute experirmiental ex- were acutely exposed (1 to 10 min) to heterogene-
posmus. The respiratory retention of inhaled ously sized aerosols of anthrax spores. The
spores was initially studied by Harper and Morton aerosol clouds were sampled with an impinger
(12), using radioactively labeled Bacillus su~ibis. preceded by a preimpinger, the latter device
When these were presented to guinea pis for screening out the majority of particles greater
inhalation as particles I H in diameter, the thin 5 IA in diameter (14, 18). Thus, the dose re-
nmjority of the radioactivity was found in the ported, after microbiological assay of the collec-
lungs (as contrasted with the head or the trachea), tion fluid of the impinger, represents spores
and essentially no loss of radioactivity of the present in particle6 predominantly 5 # in d-am-
lungs was measurable over a 24-hr observation eter, or less. This dose, and the mortality of the
period. Subsequently, in studies of the prophylaxis monkeys fiorn culturally proven anthrax during
of inhalation anthrax in the rhesus monkey, a 10-day observation period subsequent to aerosol
Henderson et al. (13) demonstrated that a daily exposure, have been subjected to statistical analy-
regimen of procaine penicillin, initiated 24 hr sis by the probit method (Fig. 1).
subsequent to aerosol exposure, could delay the It will be noted that the median lethal dose
onset of disease and death, and that this prO- (LD,) based upon a total of 1,236 animals is
tion ceased promptly on termination of the 4,130 spores with 95 , confidencc limits of 1,980
therapy. They also showed that spores of B. to 8,630 spores. The probit slope is 0.669 probits
anthracis can be detected for as long as 100 days per log dose, with 95, ' confidence limits of 0.520
after their deposition onto the lung epithelium, to 0.818. As a consequence of this unu wually low
In a more recent similar study, Gochenour et al. probit slope, large changes in the dose of inhaled(1 1) provided further d•-ect evidence of prolonged IOislparecagsnthdoefihldspores will result in comparatively small changes
spore retention in the lungs after an acute in- in the per cent mortality. For example, a 1O-fold
halatory exposure. One of their monkeys died range or dose (10-fold above and 10-fold below
with anthrax meningitis 25 days after opletion the calculated LDso) will only change the pre-
of an apparently successful course of therapy. dicted mortality frurn 25 io 751-.
Cultures or the lungs of all animals surviving These laboratory studies of Jemski et al. have
55 to 84 days after exposure to aerosols of anthrax
spores were positive for this organism. Finally, many similarities to the experimental epidemi-
one of my colleagues, Joseph V. Jemski, has made logical investigations of Brachman et al. (6).
a% uitable information he obtained several years There are, however, several important differences.

ag) in making a study of the time to death of the The former involved a very large number of
cynomolgus monkey after inhalation of aero- animals, acutely exposed to 'aboratory-grown
solized anthrax spores. Several of the animals in spores, under well-control'ed conditions for
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I ntooucnoN Material Reviewed

It s a characteistic of the airborne route of For the most part this paper is breed on a
infection, in contrast to transfer by food or water, selective review of published reports, with special
that whenever there as the possibility of aermil reference to those on a series of investigtions
transfer there is almost always also the possibility (44, 45, 58, 59) carried out with R.A. Shooter at
of transfer by other routes. This is perhaps espe- St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, England
aily true of the forms of staphylococcal infec- (rtfi!r to as S.B.H.).

tion that have been mos extensively studied, Use has also been mnde of a rmnt study or
namely, those occurring in hospitas. But, during my own at St. Mary's Hospital, London, England
the last few yearsM there has been a great volume (S. d.H.), a report of which is in preparation. In
of work based on the assumption that airborne this study, we amp•ied the air in two surgical
spred is an imporant route in the spread of the wards, one having a total of 14 or 15 patients in
human staphylococcal diseamse, and there is there- four rooms and the other having 22 beds in an
fore a crisiderable body of information for re- open ward. Petri dishes [diameter, 6 inches (15
view. cm)J of um-apr containing phenol-phthalein

It is logical and convenient to discuss first the phosphate (2) were exposed in the rooms for
Sd on disperml of staphylococci into the *ir 12 hr (or in part or the experiment for 24 hr) on
and, second, the survival of the cocci in, and their each of 5 days each week. Nasal cultures were
carriage b), the air. These aspects can be lte- examined from each patient weekly.
seined in some precise and quantitative detail. The total number of staphylococcus-carrying
When we come to consider acquisition, we enter particles on the air plates was recopnized by the
an area in which extrapolation and analogy loom phosphatase reaction and either all or, when the
large, but sufficient quantitative data have now numbers of colonies on the plate were larger than
been accumulated to give some factual founda- three to five, a portion were subcultured and
tion to the discussion. Nevertheless, the final tested for coagulase and for phage type. It was
summing up as to the probable importance of thus possible to mtke some estimate of the num-
airborne transfer in relatiom to other modes of ber of coagulase-positive staphylococci setting
spread is of necessity Pi product of judgment from the air, and of the proportion with various
rather than arithmetic. phase paterns, for attempted correlation with

660
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the stdins isolated from the patients' nLal cul- Hare (19) described the liberation by other routcL
tures. @:. "outflow" and emphasimed the importwe of

For airborne particles with a diamcter equiva- friction with the skin. White (54) had found that
lent to thoae found to carry Saphk•etcs .vai, the extent to which patients contaminated their
that is about 14 , (38). the settling rate in colonies bedding was correlated with the numbTrs of
per square foot per minute is nunerically approxi- staphylococci found in their nasal cultures. Sub-
mately equal to the volume count emprueed a uquinty, Davies and Noble (14) demonmsted
colonies per cubic foot. A 6-inch petri dish has that large numbes of skin fragments am dispeed
an area of aptroxinateb 0.2 W'; in round figures1  into the air during the activities known to liberate
therefore, the count on such a plate exposed for bacteria; they nmsed that most of the staphy.
24 hr is about 60% of the antber of particles lcocci are carried an such fragments, and they
inhaled by an adult person in the mane time, smce were able to cultivate S. mm from epithalial
the volum Inhaled is ordinarily about 0.3 to per squamma liberated by a known carrier (I5).
ain, It thus seemed that the differences among in-

dividual carriers in the number of saphylococci
DsaauL ow STAnHYLxowCC mNm m.i Ant that they disperse mig be related to (i) the
The frequecy with which normal individuals umber of cocci on the skin, (ii) the particular

harbor S. a~er in the noe and on th ke " is m Of "sn colmeeid, Or (ili) the rate of desqus.
now well known (S6), and such norml camrriers mation. By pmlel sampling of air for skin
are one important source from which the cocci n said staphyoccci, Noble and Davies
are dispersed. The other source fromn which saph- (37) showed that the last of these was not likW
ylococci may be dispersed, epecially in hospitals, to be the explanation; they thought that the ox-
comprises patients with infected lesions--of skin, tint of skin carriage was pr bably the most iam-
wounds, respiratory tract, or on. portant determinant. Hare and Ridley (21) had

previously suraMed that carriage on the skin of
Now ad Skin Carrn the perinurm was particularly likely to lead to

dissemination, and Solbers (49) not only con-Hare and his colleagues were ar the fe r ed this t alsshowdthat, in theaben of
to define the frequency with which nal carrier" perincal awiaoo, there is a correlation of num-
of S. awm liberate the cocci into the en-Aron- bert of stirihykocci disseminated with the
ment; they counted the numbers ded Into the air nurber foud in the nose or on the skin Cii'hit
of a very =mall cubice during exerce. Hare and experiments, of the finaers and hand). The iipor-
Ridley (21) found that all but 6 of 19 Cmiers tance of the perineal skin as a source for dispersal
liberated staphylococci, and 7 gve tubstantial receives indirect suppor from observation that,
numbers; this and subsequent work (41) pointed in operatins-room clothes, the zreatest libera-
to the special importance as dispersers of persons ti of skin bacteria e to be from below the
who harbor staphylococci on the perineum. On waist and especially through open trouser ends
the other hand, White (54, 55) emphasized the (S. 8). It may be noted that most observers have
relation between dispersal of staphylococci and measured air contamination while the subjecu
the total numbers present in the nose and on the were exercising in soin form of cubicle and Pen.
skin. erally making quite vigorou leg movements; this

One feature that also emerged from these ami may perhaps over-emphase the contribution of
other studies was the wide individual variation in the perineum to aerial dispersal.
the number of staphylococci shed into the air by
carriers. The individuals at the upper end of the Frtqrnwry aid MarMdtk of Dispersal
distribution seemed to differ sufficiently from It was clear from the curly work of Hare and
those a* the lower end to justify the use of the Ridley (21) that many nasal carriers shed staphy-
term "heavy disperser" for than, and the sug- lococci into the air while exercisiw This has been
gestion that such heavy dispersers might be re- amply confirmed. On the basis of experiments in
spo*sble for epidemics of hospital infection snall cubicles, Bethune et al. (5) reported that
stimulated further study of the mechanism of 14 of 38 nasal carriers (from a proup of
dispersal. 150 irmnal people) generated an air contamina-

tion level of one S. aweu particle per ftW or more,
Mrchanirmnof DispermI correspondini to a total liberation of about 100

Hare and his colleagues showed that very few particles or more in 2 min of walking-on-the-spot
staphylococci are liberated into the air directly NobLe and Davies (37) examined 127 persons, 54
from the nose of carriers during ordinary activity; of whom were normal adults whereas the rest
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ve hospital patients many with skin disease, to
The sbjects removed all their clothing and thendressed again in a 100 f, cubicle from which the
air could be -amplad. Of the whole group, 30,
inchuding only 2 of the 54 normal adults, liberated
S. awtvw to I1% of the total Ifora in the cubicle;
this cor'responded to the liberation of about 25

stqpylouag-cvrnyitq particles or mort. Eight s
libmated nmo than 10,000 S. aww particlm. *

More precise estimates of the numbers of Air

apkhyloocci liberated by carriers have been pro- .
Svidgd by Solberg (49; persml commwdartkm),
who estimated the riae i contaminaion resulting
kom a sumdanrdied agitation of a group of per-
sistent carriers' bedding in a special chamber.
Solberg found the air counts of staphylococci ds-,

Spersed during the making of the beds f his car-
rin to be distributed in a ling-norml fashion,
and at least 20f, of the 126 carriers (drawn from
2,014 patients surveyed) dispersed more than
10,000 staphylococcus-carrying particles in the

*�sUudard test (Fig. I).
Our ownstudeofaircoun int ahospital NO to go me *

ward offer another basis for estimating the 1re- CaMatwe % f, pauta
quency of dispersal. In Fig. 2 are plotted the Fiu. 2. Air caits (partckles per suuwrjfbOt setiling
mean daily counts of S. awrtsu of the phage type lon 24 hr) ofSit.•*ýorrrus ammms metwrared by pallteis
carried by each of the patients who were carriers aiittedus arriers to a hspaalward (S. U. Hf.).
on admission to the subdivided S.M.H. ward,

excluding those who were carrying strains or types
already known to be present in the ward; some

/ of the patients, in contrast to Solberg's subjects,
were only transient carriers. The counts are clearly
also distributed log-normally. About 501 of car-
riers enerated air counts below 5 colonies per f12
per 24 hr, but 10% generated counts that averaged
more than 50 colonies per ft' per 24 hr during
their stay in the ward, at times when they were
the only carriers known to be present. Some
rough estimates as to the ventilation rate of the
ward susest that this implies the liberation of

/ 10' to !0• staphylococcus-cuirying particles in
/ 24 hr.

/ It seems likely, therefore, that the heavy dis-
/ persers of staphylococci represent the top end of

/ a continuous distribution. This is compatible with
/ _ the idea that the degree of dispersal depends

largely on the extent of skin contamination with
- / I staphylococci, and that the shedding of the staph-
/ I ylococci into the air is due to the continuous

desquamation of skin fragments carrying cocci,
I ii *6 a * U U which either may be transients recently deposited

there from the reservoir area in the anterior nares,
Fit, I. .4ir -ufnts of Staphylaorocus aseksýi. (A) or may be actually multiplying in or on the skin.

Gethwned bi deuturbnare of bedding of persistent car T
riers Jafter Soiwhrg (49j, seuprlmented by a persoa/ The rate of desquamation is presumably related
lMoimunt•'anim :t 1, during oditesfing ana redressing in part to friction of the skin and clothes or other
ltilter %(We ad.'d Dawres t37! . Plotted im a pro'abilJitv skin areas.

'ulr. ww th1li urrt itht lute repre.tents a normul dij,- h i, perhaps. i'emarkable how many bacteria
trnbu~i.., are shed on exerciing, even when " subjrets
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are naked (50). Also, in a few unpublished oh- far described for reducing the rate of hheration
servations in coal mines, O.M. Lidwell and I is the use of very closely woven clothingM with a
found that nearly naked miners distributed skin trouser su.t tightly closed at the ankle '4. 3,
bacteria into the air in quite large numbers. It may
also seem surprising that carriers liberate as rany Weeted Leskm
staphylococci as they do when it is considered
how rclatively scarce staphylococci appear to be The discussion to this point has been concerned
when carriage is determined by swmbbin; how. with healthy cariers or staphylo6c , without
ever, the area of skin aienerally examined is very any staphylococcus.infected lesions. As would be
small, and most methods for the bacteriologIcal expected, patients with staphylococcal infections
examination of skin are known to be very ineffi. of the skin tend to be especially heavy dispersers
cien (62_. (1, 20, 37). Thorn and White (52) found, however,

that there was little dispersal from septic wounds
F-tus,,,,z ~ I inx sd l• •/during the performance of woun dressing, and it

seems likely that the effect of skin liesiona is, partly
Blowers and McCluskey (8) commemted that at least. to increase the load of stphylococci on

they have not yet encountercd a heavy dispers• the skin. There nay also be an increas in the rate
of staphylococci among the normal women they of desquamation, for example, in sowe patients
have examined, wheras they found nearly 10, with psorIksis, and one such has been implicawd
of men to be disperser. None of the other studies as the source of an epidemk of surgical woundi in-
has discussed the inlluence of sex, but, of the 10 fection in an operating room (32a), though
heavy dispesers reported t' Solberg, 3 were generally in such patients many of the skin
women, and in general his remlts do nro %how any particles dispersed are too large to remain air-
significant differences between men and women borne (37). Our own obsrvations (59) indicated
carriers in the numbers of staphylo.occi dispered. that carriers can be as important as sources of
In my ward studies, one of the five haviem dis- croa infection a patients with setxic esions.
perser- was a woman. Burke and Corrigan (13). on the other hand,

It has been found that treatment of a nasal found patients with septic lesions to disperse
carrier of tetracycline-resistant staphylococci with more staphylococci than healthy carriers; but
tetracyvline led to an increase in the number of they studied only 44 carrierm Patients with chest
taphylococci diserse into the an, presnunbly infections have been thought from time to time to

as a resuIt of increased nasl carrie (17). or be especially dangereou a% dispersiers (e.g., 44),
possibly as a result of increased skin carrfae re- but there is little direct evidence on this point.
sulting from a reduction in the normal flora and The posible effect of antbiotic treatnmt oan
a consequent reduction in the fan) acid content dispersal needs to be considered when patients
of sebum (18). A similar phenomenon was ob- with septic lesions are being compared with
served in debilitated or dying patients by Solberg: healthy carriers.
an increase in the number of organisms in the
nose sind a corresponding increase in the number 41- C,;Ma#WimtJ0iX Remehlq from Diupwau
shed. M.T. Parker (persowd ammminasikogl) has
nude a similar observatiott. One observation that It can thus be concluded that mo parsons; who
a concomitant virus infection might increase dis- carry staphylococci in the nose, all of whom must
persal (16) does not seem to have been confirmed. from time to time contaminate their skin, liberate

A very substantial increas in the number of their staphylococci into the air around them. A
staph)lococci liberated has been found to follow man proportio of the carriers are especally
the taking ofa shower bath (4. 62). The increase heavy dispert and xi,' rise to a high kvel of
ma) be 10-fold or more, and the effect persists aerial contamL'.,tion, 1, is not surprising, there-
for at least 60 min. The mechanism of this increow fore, that theme are core iderable variations in the
is not known, though it is presumed that the counts of staphylococci in hospital ward air (Fig.
washing in some way allows an increased loss of 3). The variations in the air counts are, of course,whi superfinial squnes. ~directly rlated to the presence or absence ofthe •,upertivwl s , heavy dispersers in the ward (34). When the air

Within broad limits. clothing makes remark- count in the ward was high, it was virtually al-
abl) little differer-v to the liberation of skin ways found that the air staph)lococci we ra-
bacteria, and indeed Speers et al. (50) found that mos all of one phaWg type and uually attrnbut-
soine of their subjects liberated as nrn.', baicteria able to spread from one person. In the large ward,
when exercising naked as the), did when full) there were occasions when mto dLsperser% con-
dressed, either in street clothes or in a sterile opcr- tributed significantly to the air count, but those
ating roorm suit, The only practicable imethod so occasions were relatively uncommon (341.
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at S.M.H. and S.A.H., the median was about 4,
and a dose of 100 was exceeded on only about
3!.-• of days.

It is interesting to note that in a small series of
s tsin a ward at the Queen Efinbet.h 11 Hospital,
"Weiwyn, which consist of four-bed bays opering
of a wide corridor, the ak counts are Intmediate
between those of the open and the divided wards
(data kincly spplied by R. W. Pa)ne. The ax.!Plana tion of ths ddlernim cloar- demands
forthe invetigation, and kt is of obvious reke.
vance to the acqubition orAel caffinge of staph
ylococci, discw e below.

Tw a i T.lTmuROI m Tm Ate
For a propm understauding or the mode of

spread of airborne staphylococal infation, a
Sknowlede of the slze of the ,irborne pWhicn
and of their load of staphylococci i needed.
Studife with the dla-gadig ampler devised b)
LidweU (26) indicated that the mean -equivalent

udimnter' or particles cauryin S. wua was
about 14. (the luivaet diamet" Is the dism-u ... ,. .. eter of a spbere of unit density suettif in air at

the ame rate as the particle in question); the in-
lom erqumrtile range ws about 8 to 20 ju (38). A

Fl. 3. Air cown (m- per sq, v fo pre, ,4 much musller ppouion of large particle was
Ar) of Soo$$ctromw ,,,mms .I thrre mw ofhre d- observed by Walter C al. (33), uint the Andersen
,vn S. M. H. wtod. sampler, but this is doubtless attributable to the

characteristics of that imstrnent (29). Earlier
work by Lidweil and his colleagues (27i indicated

aut is Otsi h 5smatfiOIns, the air counts In that. on the average, abirbo staphylokoccus
hospital wards have been found to conform to a
log-nonml disibution. In Fig. 4, the air counts

from the divided ward are plotted as lowithms
on a pibability scale and am see to fall close
to a straight line. For comprisw between wards•thr• , the madian as the most appropriate
statistic. Lima depicting the distributo in five
diff~erent wards are shown in Fig. 3, and the medi- Z

ans ftm some of them are iven in Table 3./
In the S.B.H. open ward, the median count

o" S. awvu was about 0.1 colonies per If. This I _,

count was derived from two periods of 2-u" sa.- v.p •0
pling each week, and it might be thought that this
could be no mor than generally indicative of the mw,
total dafly exposure of the particl to airborne
staphylococci. However, ry similar median
and distribution of staphylococcal counts were
observed in the open ward at S.M.H., tested by
exposme of 12-hr sedimet•.'on plates.

It is instructive to prwdt the counts in terms /
of the numbers of stlphylococcis-carrying pirti-
Cles that might be ihlled by ward patients in 24 r " l
hr. In the two open ward., the nmdin numbers cWu.O Is 01
that would be inhaled per day were about 18 11d FK, 4. Distribution of air c¢,nts of Stwaph.idlatiwcus
23 ptrtmkles; the daily dose exceeded 100 particles ,asres,. in i• ,'&, S MR. H.,wrd. brw,,na "toalf
on about 15 to 22r, of daý%, In the divided wards /,OJ7 12- hr redmenteauon ,plates.
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the dWance of 90 f that separated the wards
from the operating rono.

The aul extei to which staphylococci can
be conveyed within a ward! or between monms
must depend on the local circutnsances of struc-

Cow cam= tw sw, and ventilation, but enough has been
,...i w said to show that aerial conveyance ova csa-ider.

t able disrances is quite possible.
* ~The aeial route is nw, of cowns, tie only way

by which staphylococci can be conveyed from one
room to another, and hospital routin•s commonly
p r u'e elaborate riuia for dealt with[ poentdally •fect'd dust on floon, aloeM noiey

,I (on) wl, and the like, which It thought to
I */ t generate secondary &amWoest Dired. a, thosao

_S_ ýA mttny workers have adorned the bacwil emn.
COMM . -lm u" of lloors, lw have made any useful msoim

Flo. 3. &suA, jvs Ve,* coa Sgvkqwdvw of a,•ct•inimfler by this rmtm (e 33).
awu ins A.fm wawnd. A * S. N., 1240hd Ow
xwlI: 8 - S 8, M..ep OM aawh; C - QavM flisedeih~ MAi
I1 PNW*#. 4-bedMo.e, bes; D - S. A1MH., n•l* d "lT is a conIdable amount of hIboratory
WOW, E - S. 0. M., d.ViOfr mWW. wor to stn ftt staho commonely mar.

vive in the dried doae for parikh nmeurnd in

paticies carried about 4 viable cocci, the ranp days or weeks. Whether ther is any smAviflm
beft from 6 fat the paricles Vrte than 18 ji alsertioE in their tvity a mi p is not
in dianiter to about I for thoun Was than 4 A. C u It h isaons of some loss 0( Tbctlit
Thee sims and ,nmbers of bacteria are congo- wer tinscl by Hittce W. (23) and to Taylor
nant with the idea thnt most airborne S. aw at al (5I); ode wrken have foamed no such
cells are associated vth deaquamtated (*4, 28, 42). Nobe's (I, 36) u
of kin (37). work ia animals u supliad that say efta on

In nornally turbulent air and in a mrom 10 ft o•d*c frtmn dmeiccutou is lth d to an ui.
hiW, peaics 14 6, in dianmer snle at a rate tension Of W perPod and ta if mpbyftocci
eqivalem to about six air changes per ho-r, so an pr cted from body defense imnediol
that 50'j of the particles tent sunpended for atr introductioot the timue, they ar as
6 min and 2U1 for 1 nmn. Directional air cur- viuem as frUh orpuiums
"rMnt of 40 to 50 ft per min an no unconno ,Acauii or Ammou STrAnniYL0,CC
in occupied buildinn so that tansfer or sThy-
lococci for cuiderable distances is cleary Then are two imnpor t ways in which air-
posibe. borne saphylococci might nfct patient in hoo-

In a few %tudli, in an open surgical ward in plials: by inhalation or by seting dfct*y into
which we have found lar numbers of saphy- , , Sso cepible are, such as a wound. or onto
lococci bIvg disperse near one samling point, instruments or dressainp that subsequently come
the mean counts at sampling points a" 20 and into contact with the wound. Inhalation infection
about 70 ft dimmat were, respectively, 26 and I I r,; my occu anywhere and at any time; sleimmti-
of the count at the point nwest to the disperser. tio nfection ius • ptktcuar inmporti m opera-

When a heavi disprser was gpePent in am of ting rooms and uesu•nm t rooms where surgical
the rooms in Oh four-room S.M.H. ward, the wounds are exposed, often for long pmods of
count in the other rooms has been on average time. It will be convenient to deal with sedimensa-
about 5', of that in the room with the disperser. 0ion in*"Ctiorl in operating rooms Airm.
Lidwell and his colleagues (27a) have studied a
ward divided into nine rooms and found that the Olwratiq RooM Iifectinm
count in room% other thin that containing a Airhe nsfer jrom witkmour Re.ent studies
source of staphylococci is about l0r, of that in of ar hygiene in surgical operating rooms date
the source room. largely from the work of Bowdilton and Cole-

In studies of staphylococcal infection in a survi- brook (10) in a Burns Unit treatment room, but
cal operating room, Shooter et al. (46) demon- it was the application of their work to the control
strated what appeared to he aerial transfer over of a high incidence of postoperative staph) lococ.
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lcal wt wid inwkction by BIlows et al. (6) and by part of the sptic cases are infected during opera-
Shooetr et at. (46) that brought the subject to tion, and this portion is dillkulh to etinute, and
g - Il attenition. Shooter et al. estimated that, in an) cas is not all aitributahle to wledimentation
in an ,-niorith period, the inciden of operating- of airborne staphylococci. In addition, the num-
room irnctions a 91-, of 427 wounds; 0.07 hers of staphylococci actually settling onto
pats p fts containing S, nae wte e found auceptible areas are so smoll as to be diult to
-n mples from the air during operations. A menuhre.
simple aheruiton of the ventilation wo s to ien Burke's (II) stud) is in many wal s the most
erate a positiLe pimu in the operating room detailed available. By sing a very sensitive tech-

Wnd elchue smaphylococcuts-cmonta•m•nted air nicur he was able to recover S. uwwes from 46
from the wards was followed by a substantil re- of 50i wounds examined at the end of operation;
dtion in t the genal air bacterial court (the most wounds yielded two or more different

nwuber of S. s was not reported), and by a strains, and the mean number of vible units of
redticlon to h= tha I ý tI tOn iutidence of staphylococci was 14 per wound. PItentiml ource%

i of pres operating theater origin in for the slsphyloco.vi found in the wjurdh ware:
532 wounds. It is reasonable to assume that this air, 65', carrier site on patient, 0o,, ; hand, or

Saductbicn imn epss was attributable to a reduction nasopharys of the saar I team, 21)', (in some
22 in the number of staphylocoi mtlin fom the ca•s•, there were two or rum pate" sourme.I

ar into the wouds and onto the sterle mru- Only 2 of the So wounds developed any clinical
rmn and eqs•• pment. No odh investigtion has s* of postoperative mfection; the rate for
been mpwW in which alteration of the ventila- wounds that had not been carefully weished out
_ion was the only change mnde, but the publihed for bactermoloical examination was ro4 pre-

Wopta or Blowi-s et al. (6) and subas•qnt urn- sented.
piablised experience (Blowers. evieswwmo- In a comparable study of the sources of infk-
kvtion) sipported the general idea that the tion in 35 patients who developed wound spus
prevention of contamination of operating rm apparently resuilting from operating room infec-
ai with bacteria frorn other parts of the hosptal tion, -samett et al. (3) thought that umber of
by the nuroduon of poitive-prssure ventila- the surgical team was concerned in 311; and the
tion has often been associted with a reduction patient himnif in 17';, the source of the remain-
in the incidence of pobtoperative sepsis. Bloweri der being untraced.
and Crew (7) recorded a mean S. uww count of The are several other published studies in
0.6 colonim per fl in an axhaust.ventlated opera- which an attempt was nude to relte postopera.
ting room, compared with 0.03 colonies per ft' tive infection In airhorne mtophylococci found in
in a plenum-ventilated operating room. the operating room (e.g.,24,53,.0). but they do

Locafy Reinrtued aal ctimtaminw. The not allow easy summary. The generl impmeso
work ju cited concerned contamination of is that staphylococci of the t)pe responsible for
operating room air with staphylococci from other postoperative infection were rarely found in the
parts of the hospital, drawn into the operating air, but this nau wail reflect the wry small air
room by air curfents. It is this form of transfer samples generally examined.
that is controllable by positive-presure ventila- In general, it appears that, in reausnbly well-
tion. But aerial contamination can also be ventilated operating rooms with good staff dis-
gonerated within the operating room. either by cipline, the S. awrw count is of the order of 001
disturbance of the patients' bedclothes and drapei to 0.05 colonies per ft., in a serie% of operating
or from the skin of the operating roam personnel, rooms, we have ob,,crved a mean settling count
as discussed already- of about 001 colonies per fil per mnn, while an

Air cow/s and inafe/ium ates. The ba.terial American cooperative study Mrportd a count as
count obsered in the air of an operating room low as 0.001 colonies per f(i per min. q33a.
is clearly the sum of that produced by infiltration The operating room ought to be a situation in
of contaminated air from without and that gen- which it would he possible to determine the aver-
erated locally. It would be of great value for the age infevting dose of staphylococci for man. Tak-
monitorig of operating room hygpene if it ware ing a figure of 0.01 colonies per f(1 per min, and
possible to relate the staphylococcal (or even the assuming an effc•-tive target area of I fis (to in-
total bacterial) count in the air to the risk of post- cluck instruments, etc.) and a duration of opera.
opcr tive sepsis. The diffiultties of deriving such tion of 2 hr. a frequency of operating room
a rei. tionship are, howver, very great. The inci- infections of I', would imply that the I'; infec-
denm. of wound sepsis is in any case generally tlive dose is about I staph)lococcus-carr)ini
ver) to%% perhaps between I and 5'.. Onl) a pjurticle But, to put any real meaning into the
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figure%. we rned to nwn1re the air count and the liont against crov% infection, the rate o0
epm•raute ina far greater numtvr of pMtielt% than acquisition or staphylococci was rcdutked from

has wt Neff altempted and to carry out at the 43 to 14', ; the latter infietions were adsumed ta
*Arm time eliborate bacteriokogicai cultures on be due to aerial lianster. The relative unimpor.
the patient himolf and on the ward to try to lance of inhalation infection in newbvorn infants
avieis the relatioov importrac of route% of transfer is perhaps hardl) surprisirn when one considerS
other than air. And we should remember Burke's 'hat the infant has a minute volume of only about
(12) theustthat I psis is ofen determined largely 500ml (about 00.)2 fti), and that he has io he ha..
b) the condition of the actuml Ose on which the dkd frequently, usually by nurses who handle a
slaph)lococcus alights. and on the state of the good nnny other infants. But a 141; acquisition
patient, if his oervamtionm amre generally applica. rate in a 4 day hospital stay is equivalent t.
ble, there art usuially plenty of staphyloL'rxi. Some 3 to 4', per day, which is of the same

order as observed in adt wards.
Iftfswk* IN, War& With the evidkitce from the newborn infants

The in amplre divumnentation of the rate at in mind, it is pertinent to ask whether the now
whi both newborn infants and sault patients or Soue skin site i. -e first area to be asonimd
beconme nal carriers of the porevlent maph)- in the adWult who acquire staphylococci in hoo-
lococcus in mnny hosptal wardi (56). It was pital. It m otwiously mornt didiuelt to o "in evi.
rmammable to postulate in the first place theat dence on t for the adult than for the infant, but
thee staphylococci reached the nose by we) of in a study of urgical patients (22) R. A. Hender-
Ite air. Evideeiv, has been Sought on this point son examined swabs daily from the now, skin or
n eveal waysivby examining the order in which the has skin ner the wound site. wound, bed.
differnt parts of the body are colonized, by liothie, and environment (Table I). S.e, 2l0
attempting to interfere with transcr by one route of the 81 patients who became nasal carriers
or another, by ry ins to identify the sourm of the )ielded slaphylooi-cci of the relesant phase type
slaphylococcus mor precisely. and by relating front one or other of the two skin sites before its
the acquisition rate to the staphylococci found appearance in the now, and a further 151*, had
in the air. yielded the stuphylococci from the wound. In

The most precise in-mstiptions in this tield the renwinir-4 66', of acquisitions, the nose was
conKem newborn infants. It was shown, tirnt, the firt site on the patient found to yield the
that the umbiLcus and abdominal skin afe swer- vmphytoco.ms. Two important provism have to
ally colutseed before the nose (25. 48). Second. be entered hee : there was a ,trikins domirnin.e
Rainmelkamp and his colbhorator' Aowed that or vaph.Io,,oci;i of one phase type amons the
a nurse Lanier only conveyed her stapeh'locacci acquisitions in the ward, which means that there

to infants if she handled them (611, and later Is a eIoLus risk of regarding as r"lated two inde-

that the coloniation of the infants vould be de pendent acquisitiom; and the area of skin exam-
layed by increasing the precautions pinu con- uined was %,cry s-ll and perhaps not reper-senta-
tact infection (31, 32;. With ,er" strict trecau- live. Additiorall). even skin or clothing con

lamination might mtsult from airborne tranfer,
which need n-A operate only to Rive inhalation

TA11- I. Priasv site of coaonizuihu in at&k/l iMNdction. How'-.r. the eviden.e, such as it is,
does not contranoert the idea that direct inhlJation

, infection ri important in the acquisition of the
, ,,-, ,,-. , .-. , nasl crutrer state in adults.•.,•p ~ Nti •• ,. - No-. In our r&+.vnt study' at St. Mary's Hospital. 3.4

",e -m-", ,.1 pItients were obsersed to acquire nmal c•irriage
of S. awri's while in the w-srd. The ,;int plhg9e
tIy)p had bien recovered from the air t•ror to its

None S9 • 2.i 44 • recovery from the patient in 64', itf ca-ws ,1labe
Clothing on" ly to 4 2P. In this ward, there was no nitrked doninance
Dremtsin or 1oi4and 7 5 12 of one t.pe, and indeed 25 t)pe! arc relpresented
Handor otherrikkn %ste 14 1 6 ankgx the 53 acquiitions. Again. thei is not for.

Total 46 11 111 nalt eKrlen,,. that the rnal sal'twrr stile was
acquired by inhalation of cocci. hut it is consas-

Patients sushb.d dail); apparent at.suio•,tons teit with such an explanation
on hrWl I dass of hopuial slay, and actuiisiitions of Further e•idenc.e fwth ett iixriamitnr e of .ieriil
unl)pabhI strain%, Lo.cuded. tran'fer conies from studio--, of ditfecent %i.trd
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structures. In an open 22-hed ward we found that sistent carriers may fail to yield staphylococci on
separation of patients by the full !ength of the some occasions. However, since carriage of tel-
ward (about 50 feet) only reduced the 'ate of racycliie-resistant ,taphylococci is even now
acquisition of staphylococci by about one-half, relatively rare (at least in Britain) in peorle out-
as compared with the acquisition rate for a patient side hospitals, such strains form a convenient
in a neighboring bed (59). At the other extreme, indicator of hospital acquisition. Some rates of
very low nasal acquisition rates have been found acquisition of tetracychine-resistant staphylo-cocci
in patients nursed in single rooms opening to in various wards are presented in Table 3 Un-
fresh air, that is, when the chance of aerial trans- fortunately, data for tetracycline resistance of
fer from one room to another is very low indeed staphylococci isolated from air samples in these
(40). There also appeared to be very little spread wards are not available, so it is only possible to
of tetracycline-resistant strains from patients compare the ranking of the wards with respect to
nursed in isolation rooms fitted with exhaust the two parameters. The very limited results sug-
ventilation, and the acqusiuion rate for such gest that the acquisition rate was higher in the
strains was greatly reduced in a ward in which wards with the higher counts of air staphylococci.
all patients harboring such strains were isolated For various technical reasons, it has not yet been
(59). possible to test directly the relation of the acquisi-

In adult patients, there are technical difficulties tion rate to the exposure to particular staphy-
in recognizing the acquisition of nasal carriage lococci, though this clearly needs to be done.
that are not present with infants, since truly per- Minimal infertive dose. If we are to understand

the epidemiology of airborne infection, we must
TABLE 2. Nknebtr of patients showing apparent know the minimal dose of microbes ordinarily

acquisition of nasal rarriage In relation to needed to effect colonization or infection; this
prevlmis air exposure (S. U.H.), number is not known, but it is so important that

it seems justified to indulge in some extrapolation
Nso.ICm-,cir e from the few figures available. Shinefield and his

neatai, for tho colleagues, in their investigations of bacterial in-&cquired Total,taI& , Found .N'ot fou tcrference, found that they could set up a carrier
foe tapyccuisto iond a or ionaibefore aquisitiaa in air in oil state in the nose of 5V,' of newborn infants by

_v.d .the inoculation of between 200 and 400 cocci. As

I 15 (9)1 II (8) 26 (17) noted already, most airborne staphylococcus-
2 9 (6) 2 (2) 1I (8) ¢arrying parties -ppear to contain no more than
3 3 (2) 2 (2) 5 (Si one to six viable cocci.
4 3 (I) : (2) 5 (3) In experimental infections, it is generally found
5+ 4 (3) 2 (I) 6 (4) that the relation between dose and attack rate is

not linear, but confornm to an S-shaped curve.
Total 34 121) 19 (Is) 53 6 For extrapolation to be possible, it is therefore

An additional 13 (9) patients were found on necessary to apply some transformation to the
admission to the ward to be carriers of a staphylo. data, e.g., to plot the logrithm of the dose inocu-
coccus previously found in the air and so may well lated against the probit or the percentage attack
have acquired their nasal carriage in the ward. rate. This has been done in Fig. 6 for the data

SNumbers ii parentheses give patients carrying obtained b) Shinefield and his colleagues (43,
the acquired strain on one occasion only. supplemented by a personal comi:,.nice.; in from

TABLE 3. Acquisition of nasal carriage of tetracycline-rrestant St,,phylococcus aureus in relation to daily
exposure to airboree stuphylwwrn

Me-dian hcqui~ili~m

Refert ce Type at %ord exitrir (m rate(tricl"n'• (per cent
24hri perday

,illiams et al. 59), Noble (34) 22-24 bed open. S. a. H. 18 0.7
Shooicret al. 471 22 24 bed divided in two parts, S. 01 H. 9" 0.6

8, •0.3
V. ,t(,,tm• (in preparationi 14 beds in 4 rooms, S. M. H. 4 0.3
Iihcll et al. 127a) 30 beds in 9 rooms, S. B. H. 4 I 0.1

1 hcL. % alucs are estimates based on mean counts provided by 0. M. Lidwell, converted to medians
on th a%,uniption that the distribution was similar to that in the eailier S. B. H. studies.

-I,- . P _ ý ---r, - "aa-'"a"-
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of acquisition of tetrac)-cline-resistant strain-, was
0.3C- per day.

, I These and some other similar data are presentedYin Table 3. Although quite insufficient to indicate
a clear relation, they suggest that the staphylococ-
cal acquisition rate in different wards may well
be related to the air count. In fact, the acquisition

so/ rates in the wards are, considering the amount of
extrapolation involved, clearly of the sane order
ias those predicted from Shinefield'- figures. But20 at least these calculations clearly indicate that
there is no wald improbability in the idea that the410 iacquisition of the nasal carrier state in surgical

/ patients results from the inhalation of such air-
borne staphylococci as can be shown to occur in

/ fthe wards. The number of complicating factors
/ in any precise analysis is formidable.

In the first place, as already noted, the figure
0 !or a median bacterial count conceals enormousI,

Svariations, and we clearly need to know whether
t I0 M a shodt expor tre to a large number o airborne

staphylococci is equivalent to a more prolonged

FRi, 6. felatio, bheti.ee,, das of stah)'loxori Inoc- expoisure to smaller naumbers. A second complica-
iduted into infunts" nuoes and acqwisithm rate or nasa, tion arises from the fact that staphylococci ap-
carriage. Based net figures Ad;,y suppied by Henry R. pear to vary in their ability to colonize the nose
Shinidld. (57), so that there is reason to think that inhala-

tion of larp numbers of cocci of some strains may

Dr, Shinefleld), and the points lie very close to a be less effective in setting up the carrier state than
straight line. Extrapolation of the line back -ould inhalation of others. The third complication arises
suolgst an attack rate of about 0.02% for a dose from differences in the recipients. The phenom.
of five cocci. The observations or Shinefleld et al. enon of bacterial interfereirce, studied in detail
were made on newborn infants who am presm- by Shinefled et al. (43, 43a) in infants, almost
ably mor ssceptible to staphylococcal coloniza- certainly operates in adults also. Several workers
tion than adult subjects, but, in the absence of have shown that patients admitted to hospital as
any other figures, the calculation may be worth carriers of S. aawma am. less liable to acquire hos-
pursuing. pital strains than patients admitted as noncarriers

The data in Fia. 5 suggest that the median (e.g.,58). The fact that, at least in open wards,
number of staphylococcus-containing particles patients treated with antibiotics acquire hospital
inhaled in the S.B.H. wards may have been about staphylococci in the nose more often than those
16. Each of these particles probably contained, who are not (e.g, 39) is presumably another ex-
on the average, about 4 viable cocci, so that the ample of the same phenomenon, which was well
total daily dose inhaled could he estimated at demonstrated experimentally by Boris et al. (9).
about 70 cocci; if the dose-response relation ob- At the same time, antibiotic treatment probably
served by Shinefield were applicable to the adults, prevents nasal acquisition in other patients.
this dire might be expected to generate a "take- Reynnce of Niml Acqulsitim
rate" of just over 10% per day if all the inhaled
particles co-operated to set up the carrier state, In the operating room, we must assume that.
or 0.16; if they acted independently. Unfortu- whatever the dose-response relation, the aerial
nately, we do not know how many of the aibo transfer of staphylococci to the wound itself ic
staphylococci were tetracycline-resistant, but the potrintially important. It may be isked whether
apparent acquisition rate for tetracycline-resist- there is any corresponding relevanre in the nasal
ant strains was about 0.7% per day. acquisition of staphylococci in the Wrds. There

In the S.M.H. divked ward, the median dose of seem to us to be two ways in whi-b the nasal
sensitive and resistant staphylococci inhaled was spread is important.
about 16, which on Shij.-efield's figures would indi- In the first place, it appears that, at least in
cate a take-rate of 0.6%, or less than 0.01 % if all some circumstances, nasal carriage of staphy-
the particles acted independently; the actual rate lococci predisposes to postoperative infection

Ip I _ _I _ _II_ _II_ _II_ _II_ _II_ _I_ _
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(SO). Ther has been sone discussion on the sig- hasi% for assessing one aspect of hospital hygiene
nificance of thew observations (3, 22. 34). but in rlation to ihe prevention of staph.loco4cchI
scrutiny of the records of a considerabkl number infection. We still lack, however. ai precise nmaN-
of patiens leaves no doubt in my mind that the ure of the relative part played by this airborne
phenomenon is real, even if not generally so fre. spread in the etiology of saphylosoccul hospital-
quent as suggested by our original obverations. acquired infection generally.

But nasal carriage is also relevant in that it lo take surgsicil wound infetion as an cv-
weens to be the mechanism by which the endemic ample, we have to recognize that infection can he
staphylococci persist in the hospital. Such per. derived frorm: (i) staphylococci carridd by the
sislence can often be for a long period. For ex- putient on admission to hospitall (it) staphy-
ample, at Saint lartholomew's Hospital we lro:(xcci that the paitient has conte to carry in the
observed the spread of a staphylococcus of phage nose and on the skin after admission, which suh-
type 75 77 which continued from the start of the sequcntl> enter the wound; and (iii) staphylococci
study in one ward in February 1959 until the end that reach the wound directly without the prior
of January 1960. During this period of I year, intervention of the nose or skin carrier state. It
them were only 39 days when there was :ot pres- appears that aerial transfer pla.s a major part
ent a patient who was either known or reason- in the second of these categorics and ai pan
ably presumed to he a carrier of the %train. A sometimes major and sometimes minor --in the
total of 23 patients were infected with the strain, third. But we have insulficient precise evidence
but only 6 of them had an) clinically infected on the relative importance of the three categories
lesion. themselvhs. The proportion will clearly differ

greatly from one hospital to another, and within
COW.LuSON one hospital, fromt one sort of surgical operation

The cortrmensal association of staphylococci to another, and from time to time.
with man is universal (56) and to a large degree The challenge with which we are faked is to
harmless. The transfer from one individual to provide much more firmly based estinmates of the
another must, under ordinary circum-.uancs. very relative frequencies in these categories and the
often be by direct or indirect contact. But ability tictors that determine them, The practical justi-
to disperse S. auwrtu into the air in large numbers tication for attempting such an analysis is that it
is a characteristic- sometimes temporary and can provide the only basis for judging how best
sometimes persistent of a numbei of healthy to construct and ventilate hospitals. And the
people, and wherever we go indoors there is a fundamental difficulty of performing the analysis
chance that we shall inhale staphylococci. IA few is that in any hospital, where the analysis would
observations in two Post Offkcs in London have le practicable, the overall incidence of infection
given an average sedimentation count of 0.01 is probably no hiore than I to 2",, and this small
colonies per ft2 per min, a figure quite similar to proportion must he distributed over all the
that for hospital wards 1J. Corse, p/rswpa various routes and sources,
comrnieationf). But it is only in hospitals that

any detailed study nf the processes of transfer Ac'iWLI-i 5
JTI

has bewn made. I am Irimteful to H. R. Shinetield. C. 0. Solberg, and
Airborne transfer in hospitals gains its special W. C. Noblc for providing me with additional details

significance from the fact that, if this route is of their experimental results. lm also greatly indebted
actually opcrativv, a single disperser is potentially to 0. M. Ltd%%vtl for allowing me to sme, in advance of
able to infect a considerable number of puNicatlion, some of the data from a further suidy at

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. and for numerous valua-
patients, who need not be confined within the ble discussions on the whole topaic of the review. The
same room, or even perhaps on the same floor; work at St. Mary's Hospital was supported by a grant
and the transfer of infection cannot be contained from the Hospital Endowment Fund.
by ordinary methods of asepsis.

The evidence that has been reviewed seems to LluR~uai Ciiin
leave little doubt that airborne transfer can be of I At MR. V. G.. AND) W. A. GiLLsEupi. 1*64. Prcs-
importance. It suggests that the acquisition of sure sores and staph~lococcal cross-infection.
nasal carriage of S. aureust by patients nursed in Detection or sources by means of settle-pletes.
hospital wards can be explained if the dose-effect Lancet 2:1356 1158.

relaionhip etemine exerimntaly i inant BARRfi, M., AND S. W. A. KIIPIR. 19151. Identiti-relationship determined experimentall in infants cation of Sntphyhwriru- py'wo by the phos-
approximately applicable to adults. If the re- phatase reaction J. Pathol. Bacteriol. 63:65 68.

suilts obtained in the studies reviewed can be 3. BHA&t H. F M.W_ G. Fi0wiusaN, E. He*FiAN.
confirmed cisewhere, we should have a rational M. WATyio,, R. B•u•lmS, Ami ('. A. CONS.
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Discusion

ALEXANDER D. LANGMUIR

EpWri.otov. Brwh, Communke6Je Dtwwa Center, U.S. Publ- Hefd#A Servi-e, Adlama, GewOP

Dr. Williams has presented a perceptive review surgical operating rooms and of its spread to
of our knowledge of the occurrence of Staphy- patients. It is impressive how much work has
locociu aurrn in the air of hospital wards and been reported during the past decade and what a

I_ _ _ _ _-
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major contribution Dr. Williams and his col- the portal of infection is fth respiratory epith~elium
leagues have mode to the total body of this knowl- of the moes or the tonsillar ti~ww of the noso.
edge. He has been penietnotiny in his ansalye and pharynx, the problem of differentiating possble
careful ut limit his rather Vuarded interpretations multpi routes of transfer does ise, It has longf
and conclusions, to areas in which he haa sub. been a challenge to the epidemikoloist to dis.
stantial microbioogical data to support his long tinguish among four reltekd, but distinct, modes
experience, of spread: (i) direct contact, as in kissing. (ns in.

The presen t discussant hr.s neither thene assets direct contact, as in the use of contaminated
nor limnitations. As a general practitioner of epsi- surs"ic instruaments; (iiiP droplet infection with
demiology and an eurly convert to a recognition direct impingement on the face, mouth, or con-
of the inmortance of airborn infection in some junctiva; and (iv) airborne inlection from the in.
diseases, I believe I can best contribute by dim- halation of suspended droplet nuclei or infectious
cusaing certain broader issues that may be related dust partkices that have travelled sone distnce
not only to the subject of staphylococcal infection, through the air.
but also to the whole purpose of this Conference. In is interesing and pertinent to isolate staphy-

In his introductory paragraph, Dr. Williams lococci from the air of wards and operating rooms
points out, "I'l is a characteristic of the airborne and to show that thes organiuamt have retained
rouite of inf~ection- -in contrast to transfer by food their virulence. Likewise, it is highly suggestive
or water-that whenever there is the possibility to isolate staphylococci from the anterior nares
of aerial transfer there is almost always also the of postoperative patient&. But such findings by
possibility of trtinsfer by other routes." Obviously themselves are insignificant. The hunmsn noe is
Dr. Williarm was thinking about staphylococcal an excellent filter, especially far arger aerosols.
infection in hospitals, where his concept is cm.- The isolation of a few staphylococci from the
ciefly important, but, considering the gene. fins- nose, particularly if only on a single occasion,
tionus stotd Jt needs consi *Wtbi qualificatiorm may be ot little or no significance. The infecivity

Until the mid-l940's, our concepts of arborne of a dried becteirial particle in nwsaballcalty sts-
infection wire vague. In fact, to most epidlemiolo 4pen anintation almost certain im es than
gPa and microbimolgists, the term stil carried that of a droplet. Such a moist particl may carry
the stignsta of nisasms and maletia of the pee- actively metabolizingl bacteia cell along with
bacteriological era. During the padt 20 years, toxic products, enzymes, and receptor substances
however, our concepts of air bore irifection have that many greatly faclitate invasion of timwe and
becom increasingly shar and distinctive, owing enhance the com~etitive position of the macroar.
in no small pant to the studies conducted by the genism vie--vim the body's stlfllto-be-mobifinad
U.S. Armiy Biological Laboratories and the Mi- defense mechanisms.
crobiological, Resarch Establishment in the What is essential and necessary evidence is fth
United Kingdom. demonstration that theelimluiuon of one or mme

The clinical, pathological, and epidemtiological of the moan of tipreed, keeping the remtaining
patterns of primary histoplassmosis, cocckidodo- onses constant, radically and consistenty reduces
mycosis inhalation anthrax, primary pulmonary the inicidence: of actual diseuse. Mte importanc
tuberculosis, Q fever, tularemnic prieumarsn, pneu- of uiucksat both direct. and indirct, was estb-
monic plaguet, and a host of laboratory-acquire liahed so lon ago that it now tusis to be foirlotion
infections leave no basis for conftaslon as to their or Ignored. The developmnent of aseptic surgery
airborne origin. In these diseases, the porta or proved that contact was the dominant mode of
entry is the terminal bronchiol or alveolus of spread of sursical sepsis anrd that airborne in-
the lung. Infection arises by the inhalation of faiction was of inistai onem quenc. Application
small particles I to 3 ji in size. The primary pathol- orfth tam aseptic principles to hospital amisge-
ogy appear in the periphery of the hong or the ment permitte the developiment of the modern
rncdinstinum. Epidemiologically, there is at history pediatric hospital and contagious disease services.
of direct exposure to an aerosol or to gross aerial aspin esutabishing the dominant importanc of
contamination of large roomns, whole buildlings, contact-binfection
and at timesi the outdoor atmosp.Net,. The air- It is more difficult to disotigish precisely the
borne character of these diseases; can no longe role of droplet infction, because it is so closely
be ratonally disputed. When these infections associated with direct contact. The terw~eawy of
occur by other routes, for example, scrofula from many persons to equate droplet infetion sith the
tuberculous milk, tularemia from a tick bite, or airborne route rather than with contact im in my
bubmic plague from a flea, the clinical and epi- judgmsent, ill-advised. The control of droplet in-
demniologicu.l patterns are distinctive. fection calls for strict personal hygiene'. wearirig

Turning our attention to infections in which of masks, and other individual wnes-4res regularly
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asaocnwd with antetic tehImques raltr than for reach I ', It is eixceimgly difficult to prove
the engineering methods applhicat to the contrl whether IhN% low rcsidual rnte results from aor-
of aerosols and dust. horne mfeLttion or from failur of the awpiw

Some rather heroic eTorts have been made to techniques to elimintte ill contact.
control airborne inliction in pedutrtc and surtical Dr. Williams has drawn guarded concluumos
wards and operating rooms with controlled ven. rearding the role of airborne staphyl-ocL-al in.
tilation and ultraviolet irradiation. It is itsfe gm. rction in hospitals. He ha% emphamand the mul.
eraintion to say that, the more carefully tiplezoiu.r of infection and modes of spa id. He
controlled thene experim. nts, the less impressivev

= the evidence in favor of airborne n that "we have insufJicient preci evi-
been, As emphasized by Dr. Willim%. when strict denc" on their relative importance. The

asepsis is enforced to minimize contact and drop- epideimniOlOIlt-l elenc¢, also for from precis
let infertion. the rate of hospital-aciquired and based on more general considerations, sp-
infe•tion is reduced to well below 3',,. and may ports his caution.

Viability of Hospital Staphylococvi in Air
K. C. SrRASTERS' Am K. C. WINKLER

Labw'oramyfw Mk 4tr., State 5• Uwrzy. " urtwhr, 7 ,'Vetwditi1%

The role of arbore tranamission im the npnrd TAOit I. Sitvival tn air of strari istdwtd Itn
of staphylococci in hositals (3) has not ben '.i, tah rompared w•'th retreserr
deflnitiveb established. Though several authors strain 16W 1W I AN)-
studied the survival of staphyloiocci in air aid sirsis tbW K X i6 K
on surfaces (1, 2, 4), exact munowledge of the
survival of "epidemic" end "notepidemic" strains IE16 187 IT,, 1,, 9,' I .1)
is warm. , 95, 32. ,

The survival of a numbel of strain* (for des- , I76.97
cliption. see Table 2) in air of diMaerig relative 1 10/RI 95 1.09
humidity (RH) was studied by spraying with 1: 7 110,'g8 74 0.94
duc•t spray (FK8.) i a stati system (4,0X) liters) 17 10,81 77 0.81
and emiplins 10 liters in a slit sampler on blood. IN 52/10D/I 73 0.??
apr plates (Fig. In). The rvfrence strain no. 3 S32,10/8l 77 0.o9
IA)O (isolated from a nowe mh, phage type 1l9' P 32180/81 70 0 O

showed a low decay -ate at q0', RH and an in- 13•0 A 521110,/111 76 0.94
reasad decay rate at high RH (Figl. 2). This e'el •1451 A 52/80/81 70 0.792 NS I [it 54 0.97

was genenalll found with most strains. ,."jzing IMio a NS I Il1 17 1.07
the experinents, it bcamne clear, however. that 1451 B NS I-IIl 76 0.39
by varying the growth medium, the age of the 4 itt 79 0.96
culture, the suspension medium, the method of Il It 102 1.1
acrosofiction, and the compoiition of thr col- II III 92 1.03
lection plates, any det'..ired r•sult could be 16 I11 108 1.14
obtained. Decoy curves could he klorithmical V5 83 A 114 1.27
or curved, and the eflect of relative humidity 11 111 type A 117 1.38
could be very marked or nonexistent. This vari0
abilit) was specially marked at high relative • Three strains *ere tested daily together with
humidities, and less so below 50',. The late tle reference strain. K/K,,.. %as cakulated with

the K,.. observed on that day. Calculatitm based
ik.I.'t.wd 25 M)MtOcr 1963. on the mean of K,... reduced the differences.

f- -
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spummarne of rnialt votonwct on colk-cton plate% I 'so
at high R" (Fig. Wti ndkated that nuny Orp- mo
fli~fh were damaged id ittarted growth only after
a long Ing.

An musince or varish~iit) with culture age is
piven in Vill. I and 4, Figuire I giwv% the growthcur~c of %train INV)I in nuirient broth (fikoti. * \~--
At the indwated limes (7,the numbher of singleorwpninms and of clumps or two. three. 'v more
orgni~mh wus determitied, or it -Amirnp of the

t~ 84

us.-

oftpimw srk a)F- IN is 111 m I n

MN I/ee 11 FIVr swr 40. 4q, 50, deed AO Ron afiff vstrtbulk"of cim 5hgl rgxuiias mod/ rlqim IV "UwslOff x"W1v~k,- a0' 7 RH A. wovij~m C, tawwx.: ; 6 *Wu'2J-r uif'sogui' tkr boWcw 01 1,1W fAflsev I hi .hAdhs rdv*).RM. ONa rr"Smi'NUN P.1eve o(wuifnt ceati-io -Aer AP OwaiI- .1di mhe atftiigaln i~aj .t, .eampki s urr ohkiue' amdhq'V a 1na r in kurt £ e'sn s. awf06d11:rgj (trwqwg wivh Fie 4j,
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culture "s diluted ( and eromoliad. Figue apation, the uo of metabolaJalli iarlt Orp,
4 Sie the corfespoding decay curvw at 7'0- hmm afl•er 16 hr of ipro1h, om%&wt or ttnetrnfu
RH. plin and *vihinlL and the oof a dirft te•-%mi

Finally, wa arrived at an experimentil pro- Recmrin %vefv t•,twen 40 and A1-.. At low
cedure that pve reproducible results and decay
curves wbikb vmvr strigh on a ilaprithni usl is*
(Fig. 5) at an RH le.•s. The %trains *t . intxu
lated rrm stock cultures into 10 ml of meat
inftsion broth and rmubottd for A hr at 37 C.
This cultum was diluted 1:5M0. and a standard
droplet (0.03 ml) wa% mnculated into 21) ml or
meat broth which %a incu bated fo 16 hr on a
turntable at 37 C. This culture was diluted with
ment broth to an extinction of E - 0.180 lUni
cam). A further dilution of 1:0I was nude with
nmat broth. This supension containins about
6 X 10i viable farticie per cubi mrtfr was
sprayed with a direct say (M 1) with S aim to
or nitropn (0.3 m! in 4,000 lit). Collftion was
on double-kymwed blood.air platn with 10-'
siheep bkKi in a meat broth hto. Important
features umrn to be the incubation under slight

n fie tt o so M

Fmit S. Diruey ruriq/ St! mnYhu4otw .41 9M RH
,AIM:.v vxpMiwkta1 prors-Nlrv Curves eakes

No'. 4 - stii 1600

epidemic treats In 14klltal•j, compethro with
*lhWII

-U1- 0 187 IS 1I,0
Z88•7 0/111 87 0.90

8JIM 00)1 78 1.03
38"Q I/81 77 1.01
18- 111D/11 76 I ,
31822 32,52A!81) 0I 74 0.75

a ~ ~ ----- 3826 6''75357,'3I 0.79
10iI~A #4 V24 6/33,13A 91 0.96

3825 MT type A 94 0-99
FaG 4. VunjVw 01 dftruCMr'iw with eCjj a' • 3821 83A fil 0.96

t7(r, RMf,

__l ___I ___I ___I ___I ___I ___I ___I ___I _ _I __I __I __I __I I I I II I I I u II I I I I I I I
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RH. the. were %lightly hoilgr. Dilfercrnm- tW-,Acn in air- Considering the diltkulh" in tandardiza.
dtrains wr negligbl. In Table 2. the rean tion of reperimental j;ondejtmn and our la or

.ower% A%% .48t, with. a 2 4 -. knowledip of the factors cauing the rrtwodu~i,
The reults vith a numter of strains are given Wdily. it remmnm poaihle that ddYnerc.-v, hetween

in tablrs I and 2 in ltrms rif ttal decay rate K •mrai, arv masked by the proc'durv ued

l o g where N = number of Prp .Iist• (.er.% I

ninis iand I ItIsir in mimntites Ph),K.-ihl fall oUt I M I3AI, ) J , A- .L -H. HAte I"). !4If~mil tf

in 11the %Icm. a% tested with sporvs and with Stopkhiooms sumeUs in the cnmifo•ent I.
fluorrkean. A,,% elo* " 4t1l2. K- hut wa not I qxurc on swf•1ns Am ) H)g 110:4) M7
suhlrat'ed "i obs 4 -ius dillerrem wa% (wrs.d 2 MAI 1-44N, J R_ ) H ()It*. Avll N A 1%Wlma,
Mtmcn %triln% of various phag tipe%, oil tis. IWA The dfott fdaication on Slapfr~kactxc
tawd (tom patet% knowm, imom. etc, or i.2enf. with sp"Irefni'te to implhaibonis

howien he tmm tcci~d b th conm f tvicnieng vtoukwt Ara 11 H)l 720351J3-42
betw'een the, struin reeive•d ls, the ,tUt1Cr of I Mmamna. E. A. IF Wm iskv, A i (GplsoA,
MT. Parker friwn the Central Pubhw Health -,40C H RAU5I# 91PAI 196 R 'la, rt ai ne
Labor•atorir at Colindaie, London, Englaid. trnuiwon in saph)lotio.•l miltacimm 1kit.
whKh hIod iuvn riw to esidern1s (Tabie 2). nsudJ 1.019

The data weem to indwat. that -pide " 4- R vras,F P. M 190. Inhoton in hiitals. p. 67.
%train% do not •irviie btter than other strains Blackw-ll, Ulord
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INlRtA3)U(rN canine infections (16,25). As an example. Hugen-

Coccidioidomycosis, a highly infectious but holtz (19a) has reported that at Williams Air
noncontagious disease caused by the dimnorphic Force Base, near Phoenix, Ariz.. the cost of man.
fungus Coccidioides immitis, is limited mainly hours lost and or hospitalization due to coc-
the desert regions of southwestern North America cidioidomycosis approaches £70,000 per year.
and the Grand Chaco-Pp.mpa region of South Other Air Force bases in the area have estimated
America (Fig. 1). the cost of these infectioas at $50,000 to $100,000

This disease, primarily a respiratory infection, yearly. When the number of Air Force Bases,
manifests itself over a wide range of severity, Army insuallations, etc., in the Southwestern
from acute bronchitis or pneumonia in about 40, United States is taken into consideration, this
of the infttions to subclinical or nonsymnptomatic could amount to a significant cost to the govern-
disease in approximately 60-c of the instances ment.
(10, 30). Occasionally, in a few infections (0.5 to Respiratory exposure results from inhalation
2'; ), extrapulmonary dissemination takes place, (20) of arthrospores of the saprophytic phase,
resulting in a fatality raw of approximately 1,, which grow in the soil and are disseminated by
in the disseminated cases (Pig. 2'. The discuse is wind ouring dust storms (12, 30). Although C. int-
of great economic importance in the endemic milis :an readily be isolated fror.t the soil (5-9,
areas, from the standpoint of both human and 15, 23, 33), isolation by means of air samplers is

678
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Fio. I. Endemi areas of coidio&Iomyjcsis in North, Central, and South America , 10). (Courresy of P. J.
Fese.)

extremely diflicult. Consequently, not much is mycosis in monkeys and in dog (serology, histo-
known concerning the size of the infectious dose pathology, X ray, etc.) exposed to Wraded respira-
in nature. tory doses of 10 to 80,000 C. Immnitis urthrospores.

The purpose of the preient study was an at- In our experience, the dog was as susceptible to
tempt to determine the infectious dose by the use the disease as the monkey, but was more resistant
of Laboratory animals as "biological air-sam- to its effects. because of its ability to maintain-.n
piers." As a baseline for the study, the U.S. Army blood supply to the lesions for a longer period of
Biological Laboratories has a large amount of time and because or a faster and more prolific col-
data (2-4, 28) on the pathopenesis of coccidioido- lagen response to the presence of the organism

, *
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PATHOGI Of COCCSOO0MCOSS

REC(OVERY

e.010 
MILLARY

NRVAARY ACUTEPLOAYACUTU( ),,
INFIl11ON •1( '0# I4MN O

lAR1411ISS4 T (,- C , D•ISIMMIATIONW 7OIFTION"

OTINFCTMFA C'wooIN lO

F.o .L ,ckAn•ulc aMi )y of types of btclm eamwed by Coc•al4des bnmins.

(3).Itwws postulated that the monkey is most sus- Maddy et al. (17, 18) through widespread skin
ceptible to the ravagps of the disease, that the dog testing of home-grown cattle; (iii) Hugenhotz's
is least affected, and man is somewhere on the study of the optimal climatic factors for growth
scale between the species, but probably much of C. immitis in the soil (12); (iv) the extensive
closer to the dog than to the monkey. Moreover, soil studies by Egeberl (6, 7) and others (8, 15,
other experimental studies in dogs by Reed (26) 22), associating soil types and salinity of the soil
and Hugenholtz et al. (13) have indicated that the at various seasons with optimal growth conditions
pathogenesis of coccidioidomycosis in man and for C. immitis; and (v) a demonstration of the
dogs is very similar; the only real difference lies close association of the boundaries of the Lower
in the bone lesions, which are more destructive in Sonoran Life Zone (Fig, 3) with those of the
man and more proliferative in dogs (16, 25). known endemic areas of coccidioidomycosis, by

With this type of data available, it seemed logi- Maddy (17).
cal that observations on monkeys and dogs ex- These investigators have suggested that ideal
posed in the open, in an endemic area, might be conditions for the fungus to maintain itself in the
compared with observations of animals receiving soil include an arid or semiarid climate, hot sum-
known experimental respiratory doses, thereby re- mer months, mild wir er temperatures, light,
suiting in a valid estimation or the infectious dose slightly alkaline, uncultivated soil with sparse veg-
of C. immitis received by man in nature. etation, and 5 to 2J inches (13 to 51 cm) of annual
SoF LOCATION FR NATURAL EXPOSUE OF rainfall. They postulate that the hot summer tem-

CAI A E U peratures sterilize the upper 4 to 6 inches (10 to 15
A~NIML.S cm) of soil, eliminating all competitive orgaiisms,

The endemic areas of coccidioidomycosis and and leaving this layer a good mediumfor grewth of
the climatic and geophysical conditions necessary C. immitis after the next rainfall, the arthrospores
for growth of C. Ommitis in the soil have been from this growth are then carried off by wind dur-
firmly established. Among the major contributions ing the next dry spell.
in this area of study have been: (i) the very thor- For the purpose of the present epidendological
ough epidemiological studies of C. E. Smith and study, the Tucson area in southern Arizona, lying
his co-workers (29-32) and Palmer et al. (21), in the heart of the endemic area for coccidioido-
using coccidioidin skin hypersensitivity in man to mycosis, was chosen as the exposure site. The in-
define the endemic areas, and to correlate rainfall fectivity for man in this area (Fig. 4) approaches
and dry, dusty atmospheric conditions with sea- 70C, in long-time residents, and for cattle is closer

,onal morbidity rates (30); (i4) similar studies by to 8aO (18). The facilities of the College of Agri-

- ~ -- - ~ 1
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Fbo. 3. Aav of the United States comdw by dw Lonwr Suwr L.ft Zone i(i7). (CourmtVy of Krth T. Madd,.)

culture, The University of Arizona, Tucson, were inches (66 cm) above ground level, under ap-
rmade available for the project, under direction propriate shelter. All aninmals remained at the
and cooperation of the Department of Animal open exposure sites for a period exceeding I year,
Pathology. unless they became infected with C. bwukl. As

the animals became infected, they were immedi-
PmHScAL SI-r-uP or ANIMAL EmPo F Srns ately removed from the exposure site and were

Three fenced-in (chain-link) areas, approxi- replaced with reserve, susceptible animals.
mately 30 by 40 ft in size and approximately 100
ft apart, were constructed in a shallow arc ar- NPocUXE mR DTnMIAYATwON or NArut.L
rangement, affording each enclosure exposure to INY3llN
the prevailing wind (Fig. 3-7). Th pens were Io- Two dogs and two monkeys from each expo-
cated at tte University's Casa Grande Fenn in the sure pen (one-fourth of the population of each
Santa Cruz River bin (a venturi-like peograph- species) were subjected to coccidioidin dermal
ical site, the local hills of which funnel the P- sensitivity tests, apr-gel immunodiffusion precip-
vailing wind through the area). This farm contains itin tests (24), and thoracic radiographs each
feed-lots in which practically all cattle imported week. This provided a population observation
from nonrndemic arems eventually become in-
fected with C. immitis (19). tunover once every 4 weeks. Each time an infec-

In each of the three enclosures (FIg. 8), eight tio was noted, tau wer immediately repeated
mixed-breed dogs were allowed free run of the on all animals. In addition. all animals were crit-
area, and eight monkeys (Macaw mmdata) ,re ically observed, several times a day, for clinical
confined in open caps (Fig. 9) approxdmately 26 signs of infection.

______________
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Fla. 4. Map of Ark.-om. showiq bIefwthy per .mr) for mn (left) uwd rattle (rlht. 18). (Catresy of
Keith T. Maky.)

CLI AL AN La•asomAny OMtVATrMM or above aound level) and the dog inf'ection rate
NATuRI" •y INM'r= ANIMAL (having ft.e access to the soil).

As each infection was noted, the animal in ques. y C
tim was immediately removed from the exposure
site and placed in air-conditioned quarters at Uninfected, susceptible monkeys and dogs were
another location (The University's Campbell Ave. maintained at the Campbell Avenue Farm (where
nue Farm, noted for its low infectivity rate; R. E reserve susceptible animals were housed) and ex-
Reed, peromai conwam cation) to lessen the stained during and at termination of the study to
chance of further exposure to the orgenism. it re- anure that the naturally infected animals were not
rained under observation until the termination of receiving any further exposure to C. Immi•st after
the study. Changes in erythrocyte sedimentation removal from the exposure sites (Casm Grande
rate, packed cell volume, per cent hemoglobin, Farm).
total and differential icukocyte count, develop-
ment of complement-ixtation antibodies, and im- RtIlmnulfly Inected CoAtrols
munodiffusion prwecipitin titer were recorded Ten monkeys and eight dogs were inoculated
weekly. Rectal temperatures were taken daily, and intratracheally with 10 or 100 C. bmwitb arthro-
thoracic radiographs were made at 4-week inter- spores from a culture isolated from the soil of the
vals. area under study. These animals received the same

clinical and laboratory tests as the naturally in-
SANIMALs fected animals. In addition, determinations were

Contiols for this study consisted of four types. made each week of serum amylase, serum glu-
GrowMd Controls tamic-oxakxacetic and serum glutamic-pyruvic

transaminases, total serum protein, and serum
Five monkeys were caged at ground level protein fractions.

(physical contact with the soil) for 6 months
(June to December 1964) of the I-year period, at Animas fomn Former Exprlmotal Studies
one of the exposure sites, to equate any differences As a further comparison of naturally and ex-
in the monkey infection rate (housed several feet perimentally infected animals, similar data from

'I
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Fso. S.Ph•oorwp ofthe Twawi• em. Not odma dmtd vtsir at the how of thr n,,aiam,

former studies (2, 4) of monkeys exposed, via the GEOMMIsCA. STUDIES
respiratory route, to aerosols or C. immitis arthro- Chameti Factors
spores (10 to 10,000 organisms) and dogs (R. E.
Reed, Peru•w lcommmicatioa) inoculated, via the Throughout the 12-month period (October 1963
intratracheel route, with 10 to 1000O organisms to October I6), cwtinuotus wind speed and di-
were Asernbled for ue at termination of the pres- retion (anemograph) and relative humidity and
ent study. temperature (hygrothermograpl) recordins were

made. Total precipitation was measured each day.
PA'ILOiCAL, STUDIES

At termination of the study (52 to 54 weeks), Soil and Aervb4lo&I Studirs

complete necropsies were performed on all of the Soil in the area of the exposure site was ana-
naturally exposed animals (both infected and non- lyzed to determine yrcentages of sand. silt, clay,
infected) and all of the controls. Gross pathology and organic oontent, the hydrolle ion content,
was recorded and photographed; the lungs and and both qualitative -tnd quantitative analyses of
any suspicious lesions were examined by impres- salinity (Na, Ca, MN, K, Cl, SO,, CO,, HCO1
sion smears for presence of C. Immitiz and were etc.). In addition, four to eight surfocc and sub.
cultured on Mycobiotic agar (Fisher Scientific surface soil samples were collected, bimonthly, in
Co., Pitt~hurgh, Pa.) for recovery of the organ- and around the exposure pens. These were plated
ism; tissues for histological study were fixed in directly on Mycobiotic ager, and aqueous sus-
lo0; buffered formaldehyde. impregnated with pension (1:10dilutions) were injectedintranasally
paraffin, serially sectioned, and stained with the and intraperitommlly into mice (six per sample)
Giemsa and Gomori silver methenamine stains, for recovery of C. immidis. Mycobiotic agar plates

r1

I I I I I I_ __II , , ,
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Fio. 6. Aerid ,AoiorV, of IkeW Casa 600k .TP~f exWfu ww The thrreepsre fXe'ftrOC 11druthrse ipenrs) are
Lv~uui'd by wniws. Note dry bed of tha Saista Cruz Riwe.

were exposed to the atmosphere each day for Thc only climatic factors that might have affected
recovery of the organimm frrom the air. this study aidversly were mean winter tempera-

tures about 10 degrees below normal (from Janu.
COMPAAUoI or Mmm~atoLoaicAL DATA MRom ary on), with. avry late, cold spring and an ex-

TMi PiENT AND OTHERt EPSDEM)OWOICAL cesalve amwount or rainfall during August a~nd
STUDiks September (total of 4 inches).

The meteorological factors (Table 1) were very
similar to those of former studies in the smaie RaCOVERY oF C. imxirm Friom Aut A0t0 SOIL
general region (South Central Arioam). Maddy Prevailing winds throughout the area were not
(17) and Hugenboltz (12), after anatlyme of very consistet during this study. Wind direction
weather data covering periods of 10 to 20 years varied gretly, but analysis of the anemograph
in several locations in South Central Arizona, re- data indicated that most wind came from the west,
ported mnesn July temperatures of HO to 90 F through the north quadrant, rather than fronm
(26.7 to 32.2 C) ., compared with 99 F for the pres- the south through west as expected. Wind speeds
ent study. Their mean maximal and peak tern- soeie as high a% 34 mph were recorded. All
peratures were recorded 4is 103 and 110 F, respec- attempts to isolate C. inirnids from the air met
tively, compared with 101 and 110 F in our study. wihfiue oeetosi ape olce
Mean January temperatures of 50 to 55 F in the h. alr;hwvr w si ape olce
former studies were slightly higher than the 47 F in August 1964 and two in October 1964 were
mean temperature at Casa Grand Farm. The positive for the fungus. The animal exposure area
average yearly rainfall of 9 inches reported by was well bracketed by these four positive soil
Muddy, and 6 to 10 inches by Hugenho!!s, was samples (Fig. 10); one was actually collected from
somewhat less than the 12.5 inches we recorded. within exposure pen 3.
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S&AaoNAL MornITY oF MONKEYS AND DOWx the 29 infected dop and all 5 ot the infected mon.
Five of 34 monkeys and 29 of 50 dogs became keys) wre dialnoed during the cm-'•r •'•inths of

infected with C. ImwItis during the 12 mnnths N.tnu.mor through March. Infections in an addi.
(Fig. II). The majority of thesw infections (20 of tional igroup oeven dogs and one monke. were

FPo. 7. Gm•m, *w opkf k, m a• m i he MS. ah . Note Somt Cma Rimm an - froa cweie r of phate.-rw and por pmnMU in me, kft* mw, Ahin.

Fia. S. Yk% ofo a f thr shin expamw~ pms. The' sdkI-upptotwt stuwms, ex'iimA~ e' tAw bAwe fm-uu the
uJWJ is mad of Imrm .a~wlumb, aw peirlIs the rwryt of w~ and Ast. The rooed~in.fwrvw sasibk i"shd
the Mer Is IAW wweAqSi m hltr

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Flo. 9. Chwav-. view of the nmaeA r shelter. T~whe irmy -onsliss ~ttIfAar rugr; 'hmushwta Monkaeeys erac),
emke) Orh i'" .Ofimrsiide in~artkeftiy ''w' aAn Oiksi& Nowte w Ofthr Vd .rum dtu~~ iltn teI.hrhwk.

utii.The ds haw friv not o/'she Asm~d-h arma 00 by 40A).

TADI. I. Comparison ofrweather conditionts Is three else the serological titerm were very low and in-
epie.•lmlogotical studies consistant. Sooe of these eight questionable in.

-lections also occurred from November to March;
Naak, du', h"=, , the other, in one or the five monkeys housed at

..... .round level and having access to the soil, was

Mean July tern- noted in October 1964.
perature 90 Be-O 33

Mean maximum PATW .ENsEs IN MOWNEYS
Temperature.. - 105 101

Pak temperature 110 110 Natwal lmfeikmos

Mean January Only three of the Ave naturally infected mon.
temperature. 50 WO-55 41 keys developed precipitin titers, ahhmglh all five

Minimumn ten- eventually became complement lfiatio1 (CF).
perasture 14 positive (Table 2). Only two monkeys exhibited

histological lung changes indicative of i:occidioi-
Rainfall (inches domycogs; these were very minor. Luna cultures

per year) 5-20 6-10 12.5 of all monkeys were ne•tive for C. immiu•s. The
(Avg 9) five infected monkeys remaind in apprent good

health during the 12-month period, showing no

classed as equivocal. These eight animaLs may clinical signs of disease; their serological titers
have received an exedingly small exposure to the (both prsipitin and CF) were comparatively low
fungus. In these instances, however, either an (mean maximum of 1.:, with a range of negative
equivocal dermal sensitivity was never corrobor. to 1:64); very little evidence of infection was
ated bh serological or histoogical reactions. or noted in X-ray studie.

- -~ --..- - w '
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Fma. 10. Poenuat ofuiMV& •.i uAth, eI w F. D aft Nfen (tA 4rw t a
-w cdf", NtWe hv*r efhe.• bYeV pe b l i4 pmw ,u4ha (e W djs•I uf.tf M peas a. J.).

Cowwntw hithpwuis of Nslov, ln.uftrd Upon autopsy. 10% of te inoculated monkeys
sodwlmurohealy Iisorwobwl Corol exhibitd hieologcal cha in the luan latdls.

0o0*0 tlive of o domycosis, InckHdi pance of
Table 3 indicates that the 10 monkeys exipm. the orpuasm, compared with only 40% of those

mmeally inkcted via the intratrec eal route with Ikipbi natural infectiom. The fungas was re-
10 C. kwisi anhoospor developed more Wunou covered ftrm W0- of the kaf cubltr from aol.
inctions thai the five monkeys that beIame in- mob in an ' ft noup. but all cultum from
fectcd through natural eaposu. All animius m the laut group woro negtive. e-tres 12 RWd 13

the inloctlated group devkoped prcipltin ditems, grphically illustrate the more extensve lung In-
compared with only 60% of those infected atutr. 0vomen in the inoculted group.
ally. Although the mean titer was the -ine (I :P)
in both roups, no precipitin data were available ¢WW~eti• Pn Of N W EXOW
for the three inoculated monkeys with the m I MWA rys wa of Mw.&eys fme Fwr
extensive infecons. Such dat s d have sub- ExeipWbaea. ercEhrqr Rnvteww.
suttiatly incnwed the man titer of the in=u- Ch&'alkevs by Inhaeiwi of C.
tated group. hwaisui Awojoh

Of the inoculated roup, 40% were clinically Agin. as indicated by data in Table 4, less
ill, as indicated by weight loss, lisdeuneas, and severe disease was noted in monkeys developing
coughing. This included one animal that died from natural infectkon then in those infected experi-
the infection 24 days after inoculation and two mentally. Monkeys in several former studies, ir-
animals that, upon autopsy, were Judged unable ceiving calculated inhaled doee or f(orn 10 to
to have survived, All animals in the naturally ex. 300 anhrospores. developed mean seroloical
posed group were cons••dered to have subclinial lit•ers rngi• from I:1l1 to 1:.12, respectively,
infections. co•Vared with a mean of 1:8 exhibited by the

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Tyoa 2. Na.ural .afmi'as in, moskeysand • dw• CF testa). Upon autopsy, I showed hstolsical
lungchuags due to C. immtrs. In three instances.

i .. .\a. she wth, Cs, . Owitt s w waoed from the lunp by culture.
, -ti" In 4 of the 29 infections, the dlsese wans dia.

S n,- aose h by Moloical mehods alone, sincea ll
"" clinical and laboratory tests on these four animals

Monkeyf 34 5 $ 3 2" 0 Themajority o the 29 infected dog rem•aned
Do@ - 3D 2_ _ _ _ _ _ t_ Ihealthy in appearance throughout the observa.

very mnor, ti•a period. Of the 29. 7 exhibited clinical sign of
ill".e (weight loss. |istlcsscss. and coughln#),

naturally exposed animals in this study. More- bu these appeared to have recovere before the

overa m int end of the experiment. Froo this snAndpoint, the

Scontrasted to the lck o rtaliy in remaining 22 infected dop could be classed as

niatunlly expowd animais in the pre subclnical cas of the disease

P^ThoOSNU vi Dous Cupwoglvw. Patmuauw'sls cof Netwiwll inAbifd

Netwal hq~vl said uwrsrwhm1val Ivlartked Cimitrl Do~a
Natural IlkM~ IS In contrast to the flndinp toi monkeys, the

The extent of the disase. as well as the infee disease was more extensive in dop infected by
tion rote. was much greater in the naturally ex- natural exposure than in those inoculated intra-
poed dop then in the naturally exposed monkc)s Iraheslly (Table 3). None of the dop in the
(Table 2) Of the 29 naturally infected dogs, 20 inoculated groups (10 or 100 anhrospores) de.
developed dernosl hypenensitivity to coccidoeksn. veloped cip•tin titers, compared with 75-, of
and 22 exhibited positiv serological tiws (21 of thou infected naturally (mean titer of 1: 16, with
thes 22 were positive for both the precipitin and a range of nepgtive to I 512). The mwaouity of the

------ ______ w i. <w - .--
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44

FiG. 13. Comparative histological sectiou of naturally ihnected (top) and experimentally infected (bottom)

monkeys. Note particularly the lung tissue (comparativety normal appeal ng in the natmraly infected monkeys, as
compamred with the larw armoa of corlkdated lesions in animuls inoaldatta intratrocheaily with 10 atthrospotws).

anirals in all three groups eventually developed dogs was more extensive than that in naturally
CF titers; however, titers for the inoculated grops infected monkeys, the 29 dog infections were con
were negligible (possibly equivocal) compared sidered to be relatively mild illnesses.
with a mean titer of 1:8 and a range of negative
to 1:256 in the naturally infected group. Clini Cl opagsand Pathogenesis of Naturally Recpoivi
signs of illness were evident only in the naturally Dogs wad of Dogs in Former Studies Receiving
i,...cted group (approximately 251%), but these Intratraciwal Inocukstions of C. immitis
were relatively mild. In former studies (R. E. Reed, personal corn-

Upon autopsy at termination oi the observa- munication) of pathogenesis of coccidioidomycosis
tion period, C. immitis was not isolated by culture in dogs, approximately 100 animals of various
from the lung of any of the inoculated dogs, but age groups (from 6 weeks to 6 months) were given
was found in the lungs of 3 of the 29 dogs infected intratracheal inoculations of graded doses (from
by nautral exposure. Orthe inoculated dogs, 38% 10 to 100,000) of C. immitis arthrospores. Unfor-

exhibit' d histological changes in the lung indica- tunately, no serological data are available on these
tive of coccidioidomycosis, compared with 62% dogs, but it may be seen in Table 4 that inocula-
of those exposed naturally. Although not too tion of 10 or 100 arthrospores resulted in 10 or

much difference was noted on X-ray examination 201:, mortality, respectively, as compared with no

of inocuk'. 4 and naturally exposed dogs (mainly morality in the 29 naturally infected dogs.
pulmonary lymphade||opathy in both groups), ENVROMENTALCONTROL
Fig. 14 illustrates graphically the difference in
histological changes in the lungs of the two There was no clinical, serological, radiological,
groups. Although the disease in naturally infected histological, or cultural evidence of coccidioido-
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TABLE 4. Comparison of naturally exposed infected animals with experimentally inferted animals

MIookey o

Ufte Mwean matbust titer Mortality DOW Mesa maximal titer Mortality

Natural exposure (un-i 1:A Natural exposure 1:16 0
known) I (negative to 64) (unknown) (negative to 512)

10 1:12 40 10 -A 10
(64:256)

50-100 * 1:256 30 100 -0
(128:256)

300 1:512 40 1,000 - 47
(128:1,024)

Numbers refer to aerosol arthrospore dose (experimental; references 4, 14). These data represent
a total of 50 monkeys, at 5 to 10 monkeys per dose goup.

6 Immunodiffusion precicitin test. Numbers in pareatheses indicate spread.
"Numbers refer to intratracheal arthrospore dose (R. E. Reed, personal communleatlon).

'Test not made.

TABLE 5. Comparison of naturally and experimentally Infected dogs

Ez Precipitation CF

.. % %
100 arthrospores 100 None I 101,0 None None 30

(it) 2 + 1:4
- 1:2
- 1:2
*1:2

10 arthrospores (it) 10n None 75% None None 25
+1:4
*1:4-*1:2

Negative

Natural exposure 69 75%; mean titer, 1:16 74%;meantiter, 1:8 24 10 62
(negative to 1:512) (negative to 1:256)

* Intratracheal inoculation.
Figures in parentheses indicate span.

* Weight loss, listlessness, cough.

mycosis in any of the monkeys or dogs naintained infectivity rate for coccidioidomycosis: one during
at the Campbell Avenue holding area as environ- the hot, dry summer months, and another occur-
mental control animals, ring in late fall to early winter. The lack of a sum-

nmer infectivity peak in this study may have been
DISCU~SSION AND CONC.USION due to the unusual amount of rainfall during

Previous epidemiological studies (12, 17, 31) July, August, and September 1964 (75% of the
have covered longer periods of time (10 to 20 total for the year: Fig. 11). This period was noted
years) and have included many more infections for the frequency of rains, lack of drying between
than the present study. These factors would tend precipitation, wet, packed soil, and lush growth
to smooth out any inconsistencies, such as those of weeds, all of which would discourage dis-
possibly caused by freak weather conditions af- semination of the fungus by the wind.
fecting growth of the fungus in the soil, or its The peaks in the infectivity rates for both
dispersal by the wind, during any one year. Most species of animals in the present study were con-
observers have reported two peaks in the human sistent in that all of the monkey infections, and

-Yi
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, , I~rb L

FiP. 14. Comparaiw histologial luWW 'ttlows of natually infcred (lp) wad experomtntaljy infeted (bottom)
dors. The first two sertloe off the left (bottom row) rereiwed 100 arthnkpore Inntr•d•Wer• ilpvwdat•n•s; the mxt
two, 10 arvhrospore, wad the sertion at the exlreme bottom, right, was from an uninortadted comird dog. Note
vs'ise lung lestow in afl natuwslly infected animals, and in ony ~m' of the four inoculated dogs shown here.

20 of the 29 dog infections, were diagnosed from air sampler") of the human infectious dose than
November to March. Although the infectivity the dog, because, being housed several feet above
rate was much higher for dogs than for monkeys, ground level, the monkeys undoubtedly became
this undoubtedly was the result of their free run infected by normal airborne arthrospores rather
of the exposure pews (direct contact with the soil), than from close contact of the nose with the soil.
their habit of fighting among themselves, and However, an anaiogy in man to dog infectivity
their constant diging (sometimes burrowing as higher than that of the monkey might help to
much as 1 ft in the pround); all of these temled explain the more severe disease found in ground-
to stir up the dust and to uncover the fungus construction workers and people engaged in agri-
during the seasons when it would be expected to cultural pursuits (10): who also turn over the soil
be 6 to 12 inches below the surface of the ground and stir up large amounts of dust in their daily
(8). Infection of dogs from contact with the soil occupations. Possibly man also contributes to the
was further indicated by the infectivity pattern; peak infectivity period shown in human infections
19 of the 29 dog infections occurred in pen 3, the during the summer months by his outdoor recrea-
remaining 10 were divided between pens I and 2. tional activities, such as hiking, picnicking, dig-
Not only has it been pointed out before that ging for fossils, etc. (27).
growth of C. immitis in the soil is spotty rather In analyzing the present study, we must not
than universal, even in heavily endemic areas (8), lose sight of the fact that virulence differs among
but also one of the few positive soil samples (Fig. various strains of C. immiuis (11, Ila), and also
10) in this study was collected from within pen 3. that the natural infections in the monkeys and

For the purpose of this sti-dy, the monkey was dos may have resulted from repeated exposure
considered a more %-,lid indicator ("biological to extremely small doses (one to two arthro-
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Discussion

MICHAEL L FURCOLOW

U Idversry of kenewky, Lexbngtn, 1rtsaky

The preceding paper reveals the difficulties of were infected during the course of I year. Un-
field experiments in contrast to expeiments con- fortunately, the year encompasnd A year of
ducted in the laboratory. The authors have con- exceptionally heavy rainfall, during which 12.3
structed an experimental exposure chamber in the inches fell, an amount much higher than that
open to look for natural infections in a highly customary in the area (6 to 10 inches). They
endemic area in Arizona. Their experimental de- found the expected number of infections in the
sign was quite satisfactory, although one could early part of the year, but there were very few
suggest they night possibly have used cynomol- infections in the latter part of the year, during
ogous monkeys rather than mulatta. Their pre- which the heavy rainfall occurred. If the observa-
vious experiences with the mulatta, however, does tions had continued for another year, it is Quite
indicate its sensitivity to infection, probable that after the period of heavy rainfall

Having set up this natural infection experiment, they would have encountered a period of heavy
the authors awaited the infections. It turned out infection.
that 15', of the monkeys and 58% of the dogs On the whole, one is inclined to think that the

______ I I -- '- -p I. I I I
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authon' data arm perhaps more satisfactory than is evidence that both dog and monkeys do
they claim. Since, for the ama studied, Hugs- develop seoer disease after experimental infec.
holti had reported (2) a yearly infection rate of tion. If one recalls the high frequency of severe
5.4%*andanillnessrateof2to3perl,000popu- clinical disease reported in the epidemiks of
lation, one should not be at all discouraged by cocs where expomme was known
finding that almost 15% of the monkeys wefe tobeheavy, one is forced to conclude that clinical
infected and more than half of the dogs. The re- severity reflects in part at least heavy dosage of
wits, therefore, would indicate that the area in fungi. This is supported by the fact that the dogs,
which they were working was exceptioially which had closer contact with the soil, had higher
heavily infected and that the results were quite in infection rate and more severe disseas than the
line with thoee expected from the conditions of monkeys whose cape were elevated off the
the experiment, ground. A corrlary of this observation would

The observations on the serological and clinical appear to be that the exposures in the Army per.
response of the infected animals do sulgest low sonnel who became Ill must of necessity have been
dosage infection. None of the 5 monkeys and only heavy. Similar relationship of degree of exposure
3 of the 29 dop showed positive cultures at to degree of illness has been reported in histo-
autopsy. plasmoeis epidemics.

Perhaps it would be well to consider separately Still another factor is the difference in cliical
the results of the exposure in monkeys and in sympto ms related to the age of the individual at
dogs. The clinical picture found in the monkeys the time of infection. This is still largely an tn-
which became infected after natural exposure was known factor and was not explored in these trials.
less severe than that of anitmls infected artificially Finally, ome comes to the contributim of these
with 10 organisms. On the other hand, experti- studies to the basic epidemiological question as
mentally infected animals showed a hih to where one does gst infected with CacciioWdn.
mortality and higher antibody titers. Is it by walking down the streets of Phoenix or

With dols, the frequency of clinical symptoms Tucson or Ikkaked and inhaling the air, or is
was higher, as were positive cultural and histo- it necessary to go to a point smour where the
logic flndings, among the naturally infected ani- organus are vowing and stir up an aerosol
mais than .mong those artificially infected. This ther? As most of you know, the evidence in
is probably to be expected, inasmuch as the dogs histoplasmsis points to point source visits as the
were allowed to roam free and dig in the soil, mechanismofinfectinn.Theestudiesreporthere
which would probably mean they would secure auast thtt this mechanism is also operative in
heavier exposure. coccidlodomycosis and that the animals were in.

It is interesting to note that, although no illness fected from the local focus. This is mupported by
occurred among the infected monkeys, 35% or the soil iolation which were made in the cage
the infected dogs had illness; this agrees very well arm. These data, thuefore, support the "local
with the observation made by Smith et a&. (3) focus" theory of infectm rather than the "gen-
among naturally infected man. enalind windblown" theory.

When one considers the wards full of acute
coccidioidomycosi in the air bases at Arizona, LVnRATI) Cnu,
one would expect that large numbers of naturaly 1. Doro, I. L, M. L Funcuaow, D. T. VAMOA, m
exposed animals would develop infection and F. E. Tomm. I9N66 A study of seasonal histolas.
illness. One is, therefore, somewhat disappointed nin Miutivity coavuo rates among the in-
until one considers that the large numbers of cases mates o( the USPHS Hospital at Lexirmton,
reported by Husenholtz (2) rally represent a low Kentucky.
infection rate per 1,000 persons stationed at the 2. HL*P* 2LTz, P. O. 1957. Cimate and coccidioldo-

bese, since fewer than 3 per 1,000 population were mycosis Prec. Syrup. Cocc.5?,k.i 3-13UXS Public He~alh Serv. Pubi. $75, p. IW6-43.
admitted to the hospital during any one month. 3. SemtH, CI. , It. R., ikB*, E. G. Wirrtmo, Am

When one considers again the clinical implics- H. d. Rom maz. 1946. Varieties of coc.
tions of this work, one is struck by the lack of cidiCddal infkction in relation to the epidnui-
severity of disease in the monkeys and does versus okloy and control of the diseases Am. J. Publc
man. This must be related to dosage, since there Health 36:139--1402.
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Modern reviews on microbial aerosols and as dilute as I to 10 cells per liter. Thus, with one
airborne infection were initiated by the publica- exception, experimental equipment, per se, has not
tion of the monogmph, "Aerobioiagy," in 1942, been a topic in this year's conference program.
by the American Association for the Ad- The exception is the subject of sampling. A nota-
vancenmt of Science (I). In the following decade, bie deficiency in the past has been the absence of
William F. Wells sumnarind his life-long in- dependable, high-volume samplers for detetmin-
vmltptimn of thee topics in an important ing the organisms suspended in the air of hospital

.4 volume (6). Some 6 years later, his pupil, Richard teoms1 barracks, schlol roome, etc. In thew en-
SRiley, and Francis O'Grady recomidemd the vironments, transmission of infection is fre-

problms of the trmanmision of respiratory In. quently observed, but the role of the airborne
factlon (5). route is still questioned. The overall problem of

Thesm publicetions, and the numerous studies the epidemiology of airborne staphylococcal in-
during that same period of the puimonary de•pi- faction in hositals has been thoughtfully re-
"don and retention of inhaled aerosols (2), pro- viewed by Williams. May, Perkins, and Gerone.
vided a much firmer foundation than existed in their individual papers, have provided evidence
previously for the experimental invmsiption of that improved high-volume air samplers are
airborne infection and the interpretation of the practical. Future improvements in design and
resultant observatiom. In addition, there have aditional experience in the use of such samplers
been atmlve advanc during the past two dec- will make substantial contributions to forth-
adr in the apparatus and techniques for quantita- coming studies of the transmission of infection
tive experimentation in thes Wieds. in environments where the aerial content of or-

A coumeque of these improvements has ben gem nis is quite low.
the aeernce of a wealth of novel information The impact of physical and chemical streses, on
on many aspects of serobioloy, and the need for microbial aerosols has been discussed separately
periodic reassessments of our prongr both ex- by Zentuer and by Hatch. It is amply apparent
perimental and interpretive. To mnet this need, a from theme report as well as several on the same
saris of conerces has been orgpnid-the topic in earlier conferences, that microbial aero-
fist held at Miami Beach in 1960 under the upon- sos are quite sensitive to changes in thoeir water
sgorship of the National Academy of Sciences (3), content, ie., dehydration or rehydration, and
the second held in Berkeley in 1963 under the alteratioes in the pseous composition and tern-
sponsorship of the Office of Naval Research and perat••e of their environment. Despite the
the Naval Biological Labcmtory (4). and the propess made In these studies, it is not presentl)
Fpreent meeting being sponsored by the Illinois possible to formulate a theory which will permit
Institute of Technology Research Institute and the prediction and understanding of the changes
the U.S. Army Biological Laboratories. in viability and infectivity such aerosols undergo

The presentation at this year's conference al- when subjeted to alterations in their environ-
ready have been thoroughly discussed by experts. ment.
It is not our intention, in these concluding re- The physical and physiological features of the
marks, to review sgin, in detail, the findings respiratory tract have been reviewed by Proctor,
reported by each of the speakers. Instead, we will Kass, Dlhamn, and Rylander. Proctor's develop-
try to focus attention on some of the broad sub- mern of novel techniques for memsuring the air
divisions of our overall theme. flow in the nasal passages gives promise of pro-

The proceedings of previous conferences in viding information of considerable value in
this field, as well as several individual scientific studies of air pollution, as well as of the airborne
publications, have provided information on transmission of infection. The clearance mecha-
equipment and techniques for the sgneration, nisms of the respiratory system are often circum-
containment, and quantitative characterization of vented in experimental studies where highly infec-
microbial aerosols. These are at present suf- tious organisms are atdmiuistercd to the host, in
ficiently reliable that aerosols can be formed re- dilute form and as micron-sized particles. Under
producibly with a content of infectious organisms natural circumstances, the role of the respiratory
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tract as a portal of entry for airborn infectious laboratory studies of Ohe airborne disease in the
organisms is probably influened to a sgiftifcnt sams species of animal that was later used in the
extent by these miechanisms. fied. As a result, an extensive body of knowledge

The resistance of the host to infection may be was symilabls from laboratory Investiptions on
signifcantly altered by metabolic disorders, de- dloss-rsspome relationships, incubation pulod,
bilitatlon, extensive surgery, imnusounoppresve histopathologica' and imunokLgial elterations,
or radiation therapy, etc. This altered resistance etc., which permitted a comprehensive correlation
may play an important role in the epidemiology and interpretation of the hield results.
of hospital-acquired infections, which Williams Tularemnia has been a most useful model of a
has discuseed. The so-called normal Individual beacerial damagse that may be inveetipted in mun.
may asho be suk~Wac to environmental stin Ps, Studies reported in sarlisr publications, as well as
such as the inhalation of air pollutants. Ehrlich the present conference, have gPresented a wealth
has demonsrated an alteration in susceptibility to of information on the suseptibility of man to
alibcorn infsctimnof the mows, when expoe to rtperimcrital aiabraae ~Aifection, the use of at.
usmall aounts ofnitro@e dioxiode.It is toosoon tenuated sftains of Fmtw ftae twrwdseI as a live
to commnent on the relationship of them expeni- vaccine, and the efficacy or vacicines, prepred in
mental observations to public health problems a variety of ways, in protecting the host against
of men. respiratory tularemtia. Sawyer has extended owr

Saslaw, Hearn, and Miller, in indvidual knowledge of this disem by investigating the
pnesntadocns, have provided considsrabl addi- condlitions under which a bacterlostatlc antibiotic

tional evidence for the susceptibility of laboratory (teracycline) is dfective in its matnagement. A
animals, to infection by inhalation of aerosols of regimen has been found which may be employed
viruses or rickettuiae that, in nature, are trmn- for prophylacti or therapeutic purpoases.
anitted by insect vectors. Saslaw has made a par- One of the direct bsfits of the 1960 Mismi
ticularly, thorough study of Rocky Mountain Bleach Conference was the subsequent Initiation
spotted feve in the monkey and has demon- of a cooperative program of research on human
struted the similarities in the di-es indluced viral respiratory diseases by the National Insti-
though the respiratory portal of entry to the lute of A11,l and Infecious Diseases and the
naturally, occurring disuse. U.S. Army Biological Laboratories. This coflabo-

Aerogenic itninunization is a commnonly used ration has provided an opportunity to apply
technique in poultry husbandry, but has no been quantitative and reproducible Wicnkique for the
sufficiently well evaluated, thus far, to receive generation, sampllng and characterization of
genera acceptance in human medicin. Two vim[al naer ls to the exposure of human volun-
studies have been reported at this conference, tests, and the study of their laboratory and
that of Yamashiroya using tetanus toxoid aind clinical evidences of infection and illness.
that of Hornick using a live tularemia vaccine. Clerome has commnented on some properties of
The latter investigation is particularly noWe labaratorty-psweated Viral aemosol used For
worthy, since it has been possible to use both ex- inoculation purposes and has pieseted early
perimental aninvils and human volunteers as sub- results in evaluating the output of viral aerosols
jects, and to evaluate inunmunization by direc into the environment of an infected human host.
challenge with fully virulent organisms. Further Couch summadzead the does-response relation-
work will be required to determine the relative ships observed in exposure of human volunteers
merit of the aerogenic as compared with more to aerosols of coxasad-trieis A-21, rhinovirus
conventional modes or vaccine administration. In NIH 1734, and adenovirus type 4, and has com-
addition, careful consideration should be given to pared the results obtained with this mode of
deining the medical and physical conditions inoculation with those obtained after intranasal
which would contraindlicate use of the aerugenic instillation of virus, He has provided evidence for
techniQue. the production of airborne virus by coughs and

There are a number of infectious diseases sneezes of the infersed volunteers - probably
whose airborne characteristics can be studied only suffcienit contamination of the environment to
in laboratory animals. Investiletions in man ame transmidt infection to other susceptible vidividuals.
t. ecluded, since adequate momr of control of th In an interesting preview of a kild stud) stall in
disease are not available. The present conference
has heard two such investipations-that of progress, Couch has provided prelimninary infor-
Drachman on industrial inhalation anthrax and matiun on the transmission of co'iaackievirus A-21
that of Converse on coccidioidomycosix. Both infection among men in a controlled barracks
fiel itivestiptio-s were preceded by thorough environment, with evidence that the airborne
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rmat played a siftcant role in the hIig level of aim for asurlg the attainmntt of this objective.
, i . 1 observed. We ca 4ptubte all who hma contdrbut•d to the

ibm shauu and extu ve labomtory and stwees of this confrence.
Clinicl sdim, In which the response of mn is
qushdu•ve), rated to the dose of virus inhaled, LnTAW Cm.
beve p ovldadam base for the demlp anl intefr- I. AmAgc1A.m W Tm NPm S A&D-Awm& or

SScim 1942. Arobkotp (Publ. No. 17).ixuatio oflte e~ nta~l epknok al ,American Asscation ror the Advncu,cet of
studes, in whic the mo& of tmsnisun or the Since, Ws.Iinson, D.C.
vifus under natmli circanstnces is the main 2. HATcH, T. F., AND P. M, (140. I964. Pulmonary
focus of the investlon. deposition end retention of inhaled aewros.

Sis amly cler that this coahfu . bas setved Academic Prm, Int New York.
a valuable flnctia in providin a critically pr. 3. Pacesodinea of the Co•erem on A irborne IlnFc.
pared sunmmy of For In our knowledi of tot. 1961. Bctstiol. Rev. 25:173-182.
'imcrolial wmrosAo and airborne infction. At the 4. Ptocodinp of the First intenaticnal Symposium
saie titne, the on e and ft• €.j~mko It an Aw obic . 1963. NavWa Ukaogical Labnt.
hams tikmeW t ill ca instifnably influenc the dlc , Oaklnd, Caif.
laS solfmahmed will unquisnta m fields. the S.. Ra.•, R. L, A F. OGNADY. 161. Alrb'rm in-
co¢•urse ofture ~ln siions these kkk. The c tionMcMillan & Cu., Nw York.
*pln for pion publication of the Proceedmnp 6 W.u,, W. F. 1953. Airborne €o mu, .. ad ir
in fe&iaa k Rm-ie'wa is an important mecdi- hygi.lHarvard Univ. Press, Cmbridm o
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